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FOREWORD

The major theme of this research was to develop process parameter-growth environment-film

property relations for model sputter-deposited transition metal oxides, nitrides, and oxynitrides

grown by reactive sputter deposition at low temperature.

Four PhD and three MS degrees were awarded to students whose theses were based on this

theme. Twenty-one refereed publications, twenty-eight talks at national/international meetings,

and a patent disclosure resulted from this research. If one likes to count, a good case can be made

for the work's success on the basis of numbers.

I, myself, have a different measure of success. How did our work extend the collective

knowledge in the field? What myths did we debunk? What next questions are contained in our

answers? How can our results te used?

In Sec. II of the Report that follows, we address the first three questions by presenting and

discussing important general results. The last question launched us into two new areas of

research: nanolaminates for transformation-toughening coatings, currently supported under US

ARO Grant No. DAAH04-93-G-0238, and self-sealing insulators for corrosion-resistant coatings

[AppendixVllI], which received support under a University of Wisconsin-System Applied

Research Grant.

Much of the "finished" areas in this work involve oxide deposition, with nitrides and

oxynitrides taking a backseat largely due to time constraints. Therefore, the results highlighted in

this Report concern oxide growth and characterization. However, resuits concerning other than

pure oxide systems are sull being evaluated and will eventually be written-up as journal articles.

I thank Robert R. Reeber [US ARO], George S. Baker [UW-MXEI, Wai-Yim Ching (U.

jMissouri-Kansas Cityl, Michel E. Marhic [Northwestern U1, and Michael Aita [CardioGenesis]

for many fruitful discussions regarding this research; Elzbieta Kolawa and Marc-A.Nicolet for

generously carrying out Rutherford backscattering measurements and analysis, and for providing a

"home" for at Caltech during the summers of 1990 and1991.

Carolyn Rubin Aita
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Septerrmber, 1993
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I. STATEMENT OF PROBLEM STUDIED

Reactive sputter deposition is extensively used to grow films in which one or

more of the consitituent elements is volatile. The process involves

non-equilibrium growth at a solid surface (substrate) in contact with a low pressure

glow discharge. The growth environment is complex, does not easily lend itself to

even rudimentary in situ discharge diagnostics, and has not been a topic of active

study. Historically, research was geared to developing process parameter-film

property relations with an eye towards making a film with desired behavior.

Howeve,', even the most detailed parametric study is phenomenological and

machine-specific unless it contains growth environment information.

The research we undertook here was a step towards remedying this situation.

We studied the low temperature growth (140-375 Oc) of a series of model metal

oxide, nitride, and oxynitride materials systems. We worked towards three general

goals:

1) Relate deposition process parameters to important features of the growth

environment for each model system.

2) Determine the effect of these growth environment features on film phase

formation for each model system.

3) Understand similarities and differences between model systems and

develop general tenets that enable prediction of growth characteristics in

other materials systems.

The experimental program was three-fold: film growth by reactive sputter

deposition, in situ discharge diagnostics, film charcterization. A radio frequency

diode apparatus was used to grow films on Suprasil fused silica, <111>-cut Si, and

carbon foil substrates. The substrates were not externally heated, but did heat

above room temperature due to contact with the plasma.
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The discharge contained a rare gas+ a reactive gas. The targets (cathodes) were

vanadium, niobium, zirconium, yttriurm, and gold. As a group, these elements

have a broad range of oxidation and nitridation behavior. Furthermore, the

transition metals forrim a sequence down column VB of the periodic table and across

the second long period. Therefore, differences in oxide/nitride growth between

materials systems can :,iscussed in terms of sequential changes in cation bonding

characteristics.

The following independert process parameters were varied: nominal reactive

gas content, rare gas type, and cathode voltage. Discharge power, substrate

temperature, and growth rate ceepend upon combinations of these parameters.

The primary in situ discharge diagnostic technique was optical emission

spectrometry, although mass spectrometry was used as an adjunct source of plasma

chemistry information. The five features at the substrate of most concern here

were the flux and type of a) sputtered atoms, b) sputtered molecules, c) reactive gas

species, the temperature, and the growth rate.

Film characterization involved direct methods to determine chemistry, short

range order, long range order, and morphology. Adjunct methods involving

behavior from which structural and chemical information was extracted (e.g.

electrical resistivity, ultraviolet-visible optical absorption, corrosion resistance) were

also used.

Process parameter-growth environment-film property data were combined in a

"phase map" for each materials system [Appendix V]. 1  Because of its graphic

nature, the phase map is a convenient scientific tool to use to accomplish goal (3)

[i.e. to understand and generalize the data collected under goals (1) and (2)]. In

addition, the phase map has a technological benefit: is an easy way for other

investigators to get information regarding phase formation that is not specific to a

particular experimental set-up.
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II. SUMMARY OF MOST IMPORTANT RESULTS

In keeping with the suggested US ARO guidelines for this Report, results for

specific materials systems already appearing in the semiannual progress reports are

4 not repeated here. Many specific results are also given in the published work

contained in the Appendices. Here, we highlight three general important results

that best represent the spirit of the work. As mentioned in the Foreword, our effort

went largely into metal-oxygen systems, and consequently, the following

discussion and conclusions concern conditions for metal oxicie film growth and

characteristics.

A. Role of metal-oxygen molecular flux in oxide growth

A metal target surface sputtered in a rare gas containing a small nominal

amount of C, getters oxygen (all types) from the discharge. As the nominal gas 02

content is increased, an oxide forms on the target surface, gettering reaches a steady

state, and excess oxygen appears in the discharge available for reaction at the

substrate. The sputtered flux from an oxidized target surface in gerieral 2 consists of

metal atoms, M, and metal bonded to oxygen in molecular form(s), collectively

denoted "M-O". Earlier studies suggested that the fraction of total flux sputtered as

molecules was proportional to the M-0 bond strength. 3 -5 However, recent data

show that even molecules with a positive free energy of formation, such as AuO

and AuO2 , are sputtered intact.6

Therefore we felt that the two importan# features of growth environment

chemistry to be monitored here as a function of process parameter were:

a) the fractional flux of M and M-O speecf, to the growth interface, called fM

an' fM-0 respectively where fM + fM-0 I,

b) the availability of oxygen for reaction at the substrate.7
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The common effect of these features on phase formation in the transition

metal oxygen-systems studied here is as follows [Appendix V]: I

1) A large fM-0 (small fM) and oxygen available for reaction at the substrate

resulted in high valence oxide growth, e.g. amorphous niobia, crystalline niobia,

crystaliine yttria, crystalline biphasic monoclinic+tetragonal zirconia, crystalline

monophasic monoclinic zirconia, amorphous vanadia, and crystalline vanadia.

2) 1) A large fM (small fM-0) and oxygen available for reaction at the substrate

resulted in high valence oxide growth, but with structural disorder, e.g. crystalline

site-disordered yttria, amorphous yttria, crystalline vanadia with contracted

interlayer spacing.

3) A large fM-O but insufficient oxygen at the growth interface resulted in

suboxide growth, e.g. zirconium monoxide, "x-niobia", mixed vanadium

suboxides.

4) A large fM and insufficient oxygen at the substrate resulted in 0-doped metal

and suboxide growth, e.g. 0-doped yttrium, 0-doped niobium, niobium monoxide,

niobium dioxide and mixed vanadium suboxides.

We conclude:

1) Metal-oxygen molecular flux must be taken into account when modelling

oxide growth by reactive sputter deposition.

2) Without exception, growth of well-ordered highest valence oxide films

with bulk structure depends upon a reaction between sputtered metal-oxygen

molecules and oxygen at the substrate.

3) A reaction at the substrate between sputtered metal atoms and oxygen

leads to a disordered structure even though oxidation is complete (e.g. a disordered

nighest valence oxide is grown).

The first conclusion is an extremely important contribution to the "debunking

myths" criterion for measuring research success (see Foreword). Without scientific



basis, the reactive sputter deposition community currently ignores the existence of a

sputtered metal-oxygen molecular flux, which is actually ofiten the majority flux,

,nd models oxide growth on the basis of a reaction between a sputtered metal

atomic flux and oxygen at the substrate. Our results have shown that this approach

is entirely wrong.

Although metal targets were used in this study, the above conclusions are

relevant for a ceramic oxide target as well. Consider the case of sputter deposition

of zinc oxide from a ZnO target. 8,9 Old results showed target dissociation produced

a mixed Zn+ZnO flux to the substrate. Highly aligned single basal orientation

growth was obtained when the fractional ZnO flux was maximized; and disrupted

when the fractional Zn flux was increased. This result was found even when a

pure 02 discharge was used to provide plenty of oxygen available for reaction at the

substrate. The zinc oxide growth situation is actually analogous to crystalline

site-disordered yttria growth in the present study (Appendix IIBJ. 10,11

We decided to test the importance of molecular flux in promoting

crystallographic order with respect to deposition from a binary oxide target and

chose barium titanate (BaTiO 3 ) as the model. The result showed that a highly

oriented <110+001> texture were indeed associated with a large molecular fractional

flux. Crystallographic order deteriorated with increasing atomic Ti and Ba flux,

even through there was sufficient oxygen available for reaction at the substrate

(Appendix VIII. 12,13

B. Structural differences in highest valence oxides

1. Conditions for amorphous oxide growth

For several of the model systems, we found that large phase fields of

amorphous 14 structures were formed under conditions also associated with the

best-ordered crystalline growth (a large fM-Oand oxygen available for reaction at
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the substrate). These systems are ones in which there is "structural complexity" "n

the corresponding bulk oxides. By structural complexity, we mean either: 15 1) the

cation forms mixed valence compounds so that a vernier or infinitely adaptive
physical structure accomodates electronic changes associated with changing

stoichiometry; 2) structural flexibility in metal-oxygen bonding giving rise to

polymorphs with the same chemistry and very similar free energies of formation.

Bulk niobium oxides have both typ,-s of structural complexity and bulk

vanadium oxide-; have the first type. Therefore, it is not surprising that large phase

fields of amorphous niobia and vanadia form under the growth conditions of unity

fM-O and available oxygen.

The bulk zirconium -oxygen and yttrium-oxygen systems do not have

structural complexity. However, recently 16 sputter deposition was used to grow a

continuous series of crystalline yttrium suboxide films based on an orthorhombic

structure with adjustable lattice parameters depending upon the amount of 0

sublattice vacancies. In our study, no amorphous phases were formed in the

zirconium-oxygen and yttrium-oxygen systems under growth conditions of a large

fM-O + available oxygen. However, amorphous yttria was produced under unusual

conditions for highest valence oxide growth: a large flux of Y atoms to the

substrate+available oxygen. Keeping in mind the adjustable orthorhombic

structure mentioned above, it is possible that nuclei of these suboxides initally form

during growth of amorphous yttria and are subsequently oxidized to produce

stoichiometric yttria but without the large atomic motion required for long range

order (crystallization) able to occur.

2. Amorphous versus crystalline growth of the same metal oxide: the role of

substrate temperature and growth rate.

In the case of niobia and vanadia, both amorphous and crystalline
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stoichiometric oxides were formed under the conditions of a large fM-O and oxygen

available for reaction at the substrate. The crystalline form replaced the amorphous

one as the gas 02 content and the cathode voltage were increased.

These results can be understood by considering the effect of both substrate

temperature and growth rate [e.g. Fig. 4: of Appendix V). A lower arrival (hence,

growth) rate and a higher temperature promote _rystallinity via increased surface

diffusion before the next monolayer of flux arrives to quench adatom motion, a

trend expected from growth by evaporation studies.1,

C. Using fundamental optical edge features to probe

short-range structural disorder in vanadia, zirconia, and yttria

All of the metals in this study [including gold 'Appendix VI)] bond to oxygen

via metal (n-1)d and ns electron interactions with C &,p electrons. Vanadia, niobia,

yttria, and zirconia are wide band gap semiconductors. The lower part of the

conduction band in these oxides consists of two spl~t-off subbands formed from

empty (n-l)d electron states. These subbands fill in the visible-ultraviolet spectrai

region, thereby lending themselves nicely to conventional UV-vis

spectrophotometry analysis.

The question is: what aind of information can be obtained? Disruptions in

short-range order (nearest and next-nearest neighbor involvement) cause changes

in the crystal field around the metal (cation). As is characteristic for d electrons, the

charge density redistribution coincidental with short-range order disturbances

rema~ns fairly locallized at the site of the cation. Here, we used near UV-visible

spectrophotometry as a sensitive probe of short-range disorder, even in crystalline

films for which x-ray diffraction data showed long-range oraer indistinguishable

from bulk material, i.e. no gross defects in the crystal "skeleton" (lattice) were

detected.

I
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The major procedural problem involved determining what the fundamental

optical absorption edge of a well-ordered specimen of these oxides should look iike

In all cases, there were no standard transmission spectra or even definitive

theoretical band structure calculations from which we could deduce optical features.

We relied heavily on existing (and often conflicting) theory, on published bulk

ceramic reflectivity spectra, and on spectra from films grown as a part of this study

that were believed to represent well-ordered crystals. Three main results obtained

from spectrophometry of several oxides are given next.

1. Zirconia: Monoclinic zirconia [.m-ZrO 2 1 is the only bulk zirconium oxide at

STP. However, a high temperature tetragonal polymorph Lt-ZrO21 formed in

addition to m-ZrO2 under some conditions in sputter deposited films. 18 The

absorption edge of films of m-ZrO 2 and biphasic m+_t-ZrO2 was studied and related

to band structure calculations for each polymorph [Appendix I.A&BI. 11,19,20 The

fact that single-11l) orientation m-ZrO 2 could be produced allowed easy

spectrophotometric analysis of this material without internal scattering from

(111-111) twin boundaries prevalent in bulk material. An initial indirect transition

across the energy band gap of M-ZrO2 at 4.70 eV and two direct transitions at 5.17

and 5.93 eV were identified and associated with two split-off Zr 4d subbands.

2. Yttria: Yttria with a bcc bixbyite structure is the only bulk yttrium oxide at

STP. The 80-atom unit cell has a distorted fluorite structure with vacancies on 1/4

of the anionic sites. Y occupies two structurally nonequivalent but chemically

equivalent sites within the unit cell: Y second-nearest neighbors are different at

each type of site. The fundamental optical absorption edge was found to consist of

two direct interband transitions, at 5.07 and 5.73 eV [Appendices II.B &V]. 1,10,11

This edge structure resulted from two split-off Y 4d subbands at the bottom of the

yttria conduction b."rd and was "sharp" in well-ordered yttria [see Appendix V, Fig.

9]. However, there were also crystalline yttria films in which the distinction
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between subbands was obscured, denoted "smeared edge"[see Appendix V, Fig. 10],

similar to that found in amorphous yttria [Appendix II A,B, &CI.10,21,22 The

proposed reason for edge smearing was Y atom site-disorder (affecting the Y

next-nearest neighbor environment as described above) which created additional

electronic states within the energy gap between the subbands.

3. Vanadia: We refined the optical absorption edge picture to include a

structure at energy higher than the band gap, identifyable with two split-off 3d

subbands [Appendix III.CQ. 23,24 We showed that the subband was dependent upon

V nearest neighbor environment only, in particular that V be in distorted

octahedral coordination with six 0, as in the bulk material, but was independent of

long range order.

These examples demonstrate the influence of d electron behavior (i.e. local

chemistry around a cation; i.e., short-range structural order) on fundamental optical

absorption edge characteristics. It is important to understand the connection, since

interest in these oxides as optical materials lies in their near ultraviolet-visible

spectral behavior, which we know how to control.
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Near-band gap optical behavior of sputter deposited a- and a + P-Zr0 2 films
Chee-Kin Kwok and Caro~yn Ruhin Aits
Matertals Department and the Laforatory for Surface Studies. University of Wisconsin-Miluwaukee,
P 0. Box 784. Mil.waukee. Wisconsin 53201

(Received 27 Ftbruarv 198K; accepted for publication 24 May 1989)

The functional dependence of the optical absorption coefficient on photon energy in the 4.9-
6.5 eV range was determined for a- and a + #-ZrO, films grown by reactive sputter deposition
on fused silica. Two allowed direct interband transitions in a-ZrO2 we-'e identified, with
energies equal to 5.20 and 5.79 eV. Modification of these transitions in a + #-ZrO. is reported.

Monoclinic aY-ZrO, is the only stable form for an inf.- crystallite surface area-to-volume ratio exceeds a critical val-
nite-size ZrO, crystal at standard temperature and pressure. ue."
However, it is well known' ' that when the crystallite size is We previously reportedc that phase transition from a-
smal, (t-ZrO. and one (ofits high-temperature px)ly,|orphs, Zr-a-ZrO, in the sputter-deposited Zr-O system involves
tetragonal f-ZrO,. coexist. f-ZrO, in the composite is not a the formation of a + fi-ZrO, structures. The shape of the
metastable phase nor the result of tabilization by impurities. fLndamental optical absorption edge was found to be differ-
It is a consequence of the dominance of the surface energy en. for films that contain a #-ZrO, component compared to
contribution to the Gibbs free energy of formation when the fil.ms that are single-phase a-ZrO,. The functional depen-
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dence of the absorption coefficient ax on the incident photon
energy h%, is reported here. Two optical transitions across the (X Z0.1. oa. 2(11I)
band gap of a-ZrO, are identified- Modification of theseI
transitions in a + l-'ZrO, films is reported.)3 1)

Films were grown on Supers!]I II fused silica in a hot-oil
pumped rf diode sputter deposition system using a 13-cm-
diam, 94.8% pure Zr target and discharge-, containing 2%7 FILt. C
0. mn a rare gas. Ne (film A), Ar (film B). or Kr (film C)
The discharge was operated at a cathode voltage of - 1.3kV CKZtt20(2).(O2O)? I.
(p-p) and a total pressure of I x 10 ,Torr. Further details a Z*07(JO?(20Qi
of the deposition process are given in Ref. 6, as well as a FL

discussio.. of the changes in growth cnivioninent and target t:
oxidation state that accompany a change in rare gas t5 pe.

Film thickness was measured post-deposition from a
masked sltep using a profilometer. Growth rate was calculat-
ed from this measurement. Crysta,,ography was determined 

FLby double-angle x-ray diffraction (XRD) using unresolved
I 5418-A CuKa radiation. Calibration was done using the
({10i I} peak of an a-quartz standard at 20 = 2.66 , 002*.
with a full width at half maximum (FW11M) intensity of 1
0. 18*. 38 36 34 32 30 28 26 24

A Perkin-Elmer Model 33t) UV-Visihle-N-IR double- 20 (IlG)
beam spectrophotometer with a specular reflection attach-
ment was used to measure the transmittance 7'and iqeflec- FIG f X-rxiý digfra~ii-it pjricri% (or *-/r) (61m A I l id5it
lance R of 0 194).25 lim (h 5-4.() eV ) near-normal (fitrni 14ifld C) %putic dspositcdo~n fued 'idica

incidence radiation ait roomi temperaiture in laboratory air. onablceetenhesrcendvumcnritos
For fim o thiknes x a i reate to andR.'to the Gibbs free energy of formation of the a and 0 phasesT = I I - R) -' exp( -- zx) J/(1I - R ' exp( - 2ax) I() predict a crystallite diameter of 300 A. at which the two

Film thickness and growth rate are re-Lorded in Table 1. phases coexist. The value obtained from our experimental
The major XRD peak% are shown in Fig 1. No adjusiment in data is -0.3 (ift(he predicted v alue.
intensity wa-. made for thickness difference between %am- Figure 2 shows (z as a function of hi'. For all films, the
ples. The :RD pattern of Film A consistsofa single peak at
20 28 l1 attributed to 0 111I a-ZrO. plaries.' The pattern
of Film Bconsiscsofa peak at 20 = 28 2*attributed to {I li VC 13 av
a-ZrO. planes, and a broad asymmetric peak attributed to t21

Il IlI ) -ZrO. planes at 209 30.3'and {lIlIIl)a-ZrO. planesi 0 0
at 20 = 31 6'. The pattern oif Film C has a third peak. attrib- 0 Ka
uted to five sets of closely spaced a- and fl-ZrO, planes 105 -
w hose indices are given in Fig. 1, The ~loping baseline on all gO 0patterns %was caused by diffraction from the microcrystallites Z 00
oif the fused silica substrate.

H1-igh-resolution patterns were taken of the ( I 1! } a-
ZrO. peak ofall films and the FWHM. was used to calculate 7V,-7 ~7
the minimum dimension dofa(I I i}-oriented a-ZrO. cry%- `
tallite in a direction perpendicular to the substrate, after sep-
arating our the instrument contribution to pcak broaden-
ing." VAlues ofd are recorded in Table 1. Calculations' based .2C2tt4-4Z)

TABLE I Film ihickness IxU. Crowth raie (r). minimum cryiialltie dianic-
tcer di. and the energy of two opt ical traflvitiom (E, and E.) in a- and

a --ZK) : film s -.pu tter depotutied on fu sed silica .

Film Gias ýIA)' (A/mint' tA) teVi IcY)

A Ne.21yO. 10 tO2 t5 6 +3 126 5 20 5 9S0 S. . .
8 Ar-2OG, 2 4 ±04 3 7 t6 8S 5 14 Ml ENEMY Wm)
C Kr-2'%O, 3 1 t 0 3 5I t 5 70 5 12 F10, 2 The ativirplion toiicfiieni a% .1 funcimon of inc ideni photon energy

- - for ta-leO. and at * /T/1. tfilm% %puier dejw~iied on fue.d silica The viii.
t I10o id curve%, reprecini E,4% (21) and ( 1) applied ionfitm A
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dependence of a on hi, is logarithmic at the onset of absorp- (I elimmnation of the high-energy transmition (2) a shift of
tion. The in'<erse slope of the exponential increase of a with E, to !ower energy (5.20 eV for film A to 5.14 eV For film B to
hvisontheorderofkT 'for many crystalline,.semiconduc- 5.12 eV for film C); and (3) ultimately, a decrease in the
tori and insulators.' "'Here, d~iIn a )/d( hi') is equal to (2.5 value of a over the entire absorption~ edge. The reasons for
kT) 'for flm A, (4.6kT) 'forfilm B.and (3.flkT) 'for these modifications in termsof change% in short-range Zr-O
film C. order will be the subject of future research.

For filmr A, the dependence of a on hi-, takes the form This work was supported under U. S. Army Research

a' = C,(hv - E,) (2) Office Grant No. DAAGO3-89-K-0022 and by a gift from
betwen h, =5.285.6 eV.andJohnson Controls. Inc. to the Wt.~consin Distinguished
betwen h' =5.285.6 eV.andProfessorship (CRA).

a2
=C,(ht'- E,) (3)

betweer, hi, = 5.90-6.37 eV. For films B and C, the depen-
dence of a oil hv initially follows Eq. (2). However, a %atu 'I P Ahwiat atid J Garces. Buff Atio) Phase t'i~g 7. 11 (f P486$fl
rates with increasing hi'i. The higher energy optical transi- R C Garsie. J PM%. Chem 69, 12 19

tion that occurs in Film A given by Eq. (3) does nit occur in 'E C Suhhario. H S Mmitti. and K K Srivasia~j. PhY% Sttus Soli~ds A

films B and C. Figure 3 shows a2 as a function of hv. E, and 221. 9 t 1474)
'R C Garsie. J Phns Chem 82,21 f( IQ79 i

E, were obtained from the value of hvat which a = 0 and are 'M Ruhtle. J Vic Sci Technol A 3. '49 1995&)

recorded in Table 1. 'C A K%%ok and C R Aiij. J Vic Ski Technol A 7. 1235S 98)

From the functional dependence of a onl ht- for film A, See, for example, J1 I Pankime. O)phical Pfti.vsc; in swnimitnducbors

we identify here, for the first time, two allowed direct inter- (Prentice-IlMill. Engfe.wocd (liii.. NJ. 1471 )
bardtrasitons tht ocurin -Zr.. he neriesof he ASTI 1bun Ciimmritcoin Pow~der Diffraction Ntindards. 1474. Pi-Ader
barr trnsiion' tat ccu ina-ZO 2 .Theenegie ofthe Diffraciton Filfe Nio% 13-M11 i i-hOl.) and 14-514 1 /-/t`r).

transitions, E, and E2, are 5.20 and 5.79 eV, respectively. "L V Aiaroff. Ele'mento if .tRav Crvia11ilogeuprhv IM(ir~ HitNe.

Band calculations for a-ZrO, have yet to be carried out. York. 1968). ppi 544-559 The 1krm "minim~um dimensii', is u~ed here

Therefore, we cannot yet associate these optical transitions to ac.knouiedge thai %%c are assumong the limiting caw 09 eak hroadening
due toifinite cr)staffine site %iih no contirbutiion front random lattice

with specific electronic transitions. The coexistence of a- strain

and fi-ZrO. phases results in the following modifications: +- Urhach. Phys Re% 92. 1 124 ( 153 1

27S8 J Appl "?ys. Vol 66. No.-6, 15 September I1gag C. Kwo* and C R Aita 2758



Indirect band gap in a-ZrO2
Chee-Kin Kwok and Carolyn Rubin Aita"
MateriaLs Department and the Laboritoryfi -Surface SfudieiL Unwersaty of Wisconsin-Milwaukee.
Miluaukee. Wisconsin 53201

(Received 13 December 1989; accepted 17 February 1990)

Measur,.ments of the absorption coefficient on the fundamental optical absorption edge of
a-ZrO, show that an indirect interband transition at 4.70 eV precedes two previously reported
direct transitions. This result is in agreement with recent theoretical calculations of the a-ZrO,
band structure

For three decades, there have been reports of the position of termined fro- the { lIT) diffraction peak half-width using
the fundamental optical absorption edge of polycrystalline the Scherre juation."' is 16 nm. This value is larger than
bulk and thin film a-ZrO<.' 9 With one exception.' all in- the critical value. 13 nm, at which we observe growth of
vestigators agree that the edge is near 5 eV'. However, only solely the monoclinic a phase in sputter deposited ZrO,
recently have features on the edge been investigated and two films.?0

direct interband transitions identified. 0.'" Here, we extend Double-beam spectrophotometry was used v) measure the
our pretious work"' to identify an indirect interband transi- transmittance Tand reflectance R of near-normal incidence
tion at lower energy. radiation in the 0.19-0.80 ,sm spectral region '6.53-1.55

The material studied here is in the form of a thiin film eV). An aluminum mirror was used as the reflectance stan-
grown on fused silica by sputter deposition from a 12.7-cm dard. The absorption coefficient a was calculated from the
diam Zr target using a rf excited Ar-20% 0, discharge oper- relationship:' 3

ated at - 1.9 kV cathode voltage. The deposition was car- T= (1 - R) 2 exp( - ax)]I - R ')exp( - 2ax)],
ned out -k the manner previously descnbed in a process pa- (1)
rameter-growth environi€,." 1ilm property study of the
Zr-O system.' The crystal structure was determined from x- where x is the film thickness, 1.2 kU.
ny diffr-ction to be monoclinic a-ZrO) with { I IT) planes Figure I shows a versus incident photon energy E. The
onented parallel to the substrate. The minimum crystallite data enclosed within the box in Fig. I have the functional
dimension in a direction perpendicular to the substrate, de- form a"'2 = C, (E - E), as shown in Fig. 2. I he straight

line shown in Fig. 2 is the best fit through the data points.
The functionality of a versus E is indicative of an indirect

1120

'?-10 4 a 100

Z

soS10 3 . . . . . .

S.0 S.6 6.2 1Z
4.9 5.0ENERGYENERGY (

SENERGYY (ev)

Fit. I The Atiwrpition ctiffivient €% ai funfltlonfl td incident photon energy
E for'%putirrdepo.ied.z-/r() Thedataenl.chno.edwithinthe holareofthe Fi(, 2 a "v% E for 4 qni E 5 (O The uraight line i, the heti it thrnugh

functional form a C (F F . .- , ýhown in Fti 2. ndkiative ol' in the data And when extrirolated to a = 0 yieid% E £ 4 ?0 0v. the indirect

indirc.k interhand tranion it enerltp f" hand gap of .'.?.rO.
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interband transition that occurs at energy E, = 4.70 eV. de- 89-K-4022 and by a gift from Johnson Controls. Inc. to the
term'ned by extrapolation of the straight line through the Wisconsin Distinguished Professorship of CRA.
data to a = 0. C, =3 55 (cm' 2eV) .

The behav jor of-r versus E for E < - 5.3 eV observed here
is the same as previously reported"' for a-ZrO, sputter de- Author to %,hom all correspondence should be addressed.

posited in Ne-2% O, at - 1.3 kV cathode voltage and will 'R E Salomom. W M Gramen. and G B Adam. iJr. J. Chem. Phys 32.
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In this study, a Y target was sputtered in radio frequency (rf)-excited, rare gas discharges (Ne,
Ar) containing 0O7%-40% 02, operated at cathode voltage from - 1.0 to - 1.7 kV. In situ optical
emission spectrometry was used to monitor two neutral excited Y atom transitions (A = 0.6191,
0.6793 smi) and an excited 0 atom transition (A = O.777 4pum) as a function of changing process
parameter. Films were grown on fused SiO, substrates, and their crystallography, optical
beha% tor, and electrical resistivity was determnined. A "phase diagram" for Y-O not grown under
conditions of equilibrium thermodynamics was constructed, and included hexagonal Y, cubic
Y. 0,, and Y and Y, 0, that had no long range crystallographic order. Two direct optical
transitions across the energy band gap of cubic Y..O,, at 5.07 and 5.73 eV. were identified.
Combining discharge diagnostics, growth rate, and film property results, it was concluded that
Y, 0, was formed at the substrate concurrent with the complete oxidation of the target surface.
Even after target oxidation. the discharge contained atomic Y. On the basis of fundamental
optical absorption edge characteristics. cubic Y. 0, that more closely resembled the bulk material
was obtained when the Y-oxide molecule/Y atom flux to the substrate was high.

1. INTRODUCTION tigators to reproducibly grow yttria films with desired prop-

The purpose of this study is to in, estigate process parameit~r- erties, by this method.
growth ens ironment-hilm property relationship% for the re-
actise sputter deposited Y-() mat~criail .NsIem. Films were II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
prepared by 'puttering a Y target using 0. -hearing di%- Films were grown in a radio frequency (rf) diode sputter
charges% The transition from Y to Y.0, growth was studied deptosition apparatus. A 13 cm diameter 99.8% Y target was
as A functioin of three process patiamcers: t I ) the cathode thermally bonded to a water-cooled Cu cathode. Supersil
voltage. 12) the 0. content ofithe sputtering gas, and (3, the fused silica substrates were placed on a water-cooled Y-coat-
typeofi rare gas used in conjunction with 0_. These param- ed Cu pallet covcring the anode. The anode-cathode spacing
eters can he independently varied, and combined, they deter- was 7 cm.
mine other important parameters such as discharge power The chamber was evacuated to <S5 x 10 'Torr with a
ant.! growth rate liquid N2. -t rapped, hot Si-base oil diffusion pump and back-

'the experimental program included optical emission filled with the sputtering gas to a total pressure of I x~ 10 2
spectrometry for in vttu discharge diagnostics. Two optical Tort. The sputtering gas contsistd of a rare gas, Ne
transitions oif the neutral Y atom from a low-I) ing excited (99.996%) or Ar (99.999%r), containing from 017 to 40%
stlate to the ground state were used to monitor the Y atomic 0. (9999%).~ Each component wa~s separately admitted
poipiilation in the disLharge asa function of changing process into the chamber u~sing an MKS Instruments Baratron Se-
parameter In addition, an optical transition of the neutral 0) ries 2W~ pressure/flow control system.
atom *as used to moito'r target surface oxidation. The film Two prevrutters preceded each depos~ition. The first pre-
properties that were investigated aire cr)%lallographyl. vimi- %putter was carried out in pure rare gas for .10 min, and itv;
hie near-ulirasiiilet ioptical ehasmjior. and electrical resmstiv- purpose was to remove the o~xide layer that had formed on
ity the target surface upoin exposure to air. The second presput-

Thin film Nttriam is of interest as a caipacitiir material aiid ter was carried out in the rare gas-O ̀  mixture used ito Jepo-*
althotjgh ihcrt: ha, c b-en onkN a less rep. irts of its fahricaiion. sit the film and its purpose *as ito allow time for discharge
these repo ris cois r i w ide %irictN ut technique.. including and target s-irface reactions to reach dynamic equilibrium.
post (I posiliuti o~xidatioin oil'Y filmis.' ph'sicail vapor and The mosahle shuttet that coiered the substrates was then
iiiductINvuly LOupledI plisNRa depsiio%111 usingl1 Yi () powder renioied and the films were deposited according to the con-
source,' and rf- and ion-hvani spuitter deposition from a dititons listed in *Table I. Values oif caithode voltage from
Y .0, target "Reactive spulter deposistion using a metal 1 0lito I ý7kV peak-to-pecak were used. The anodfe was
target and an 0. tearing discharge is .in importaint methodJ kept at ground po~tential
for near rooum temperature metlal oixide film growth We A muodel fIR12() Instruments SA optical spectfrometer
hope that the results presented below will ciiahle oither imues- with 12WK and 24(X) grotive/mm holographic gratimgs capa-
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TkILE 1. Deposition parameters, film thickness, growth rate. and resistivity of Y and YO0 films sputter deposited on fused SiW.

Rare , Power x G

Film W %O? ( - kV) (W (10' nm) (nm/min) (Ail cm)

I Ar 0 1 7 310 25 7 + 07 320 0 9 254. 19
2 Ar 2 1 7 340 242 + 06 28.4 07 2411 + 74
3 Ar 4 1 7 670 49 ,-06 5 3 07 nc
4 Ar 0 I 5 280 65 0 1 284 12 9t+ 13
5 Ar 2 I 5 350 120 -04 28 h 09 3b4 + 44
6 Ar 4 1.5 600 33 -02 50 03 nc
7 Ar 20 I5 620 1 7 +01 45 + 03 nc
8 Ar 0 13 170 5.5 +01I 21 1 - 05 200_+ 8

9 Ar 2 13 390 22.+02 42 ,04 nc
10 Ar 20 13 400 19+02 3.2 .03 nuc
II Ar 40 13 400 24 02 28 -03 nc

12 Ne 0 17 360 12 2 - 0 7 10 I 0 t0 248 +- 22
13 Ne 2 17 4-50 14 + 02 20 - 03 nc
14 Ne 4 17 46) 1 6•+ 01 1 8 . 01 nc
15 Ne 20 1 7 630 1 7 + 01 2 2 -01 nc
16 Ne 0 I5 290 5.9 104 74 - 05 193 + iQ
17 Ne 2 I 5 405 1 2 + 01 20 - 0 I nc
Is Ne 4 IS5 405 2.1 + 04 23 + 05 nc

19 NC 20 I 5 450 12 _01 20. 02 nc
20 Ne 40 I 5 580 1 8 + 01 2.2 02 nc
21 Ne 0 1 3 ISO I 9 + 02 93 * 0 I 503 t 40
22 Ne 2 1-3 270 10.+03 17 +05 nC
23 Ne 20 1 3 310 1 1 .01 1 8 .02 nc
24 Ne 40 1 3 430 1 5 + 02 24 - 03 VIc
25 Ne 20 I0 Il70 ! 4 0)2 I 2 - 02 tIc
26 Ne 40 10 190 14 + 02 1.2 + 02 nc

"t, for bulk Y 57 p It ;m.

ble 4f0.05 nmn reolution was used for in situ optical emission position (20), relative intensity, and full width at one-half of
diagnoti:c of the dicharge Radiation emitted from the re- the maximum intensity (FWHM) were determined. The
gion Iotween the anode and cath(ide was sampled as a func- diffractometer was calibrated using the (01.1) diffraction
tion of •caelength through an optical window with a trans- peak of a quartz standard at 20 = 26.66 ± 0.02". whose
mission cutoff'of0 32 pm. The window was shuttered when width is 0.18". Rutherford backscattering spectroscopy
not in ue, and was also periodically removed from the (RBS) was carried out on selected films to determine the
chamber and its transmission characteristics were checked relative atomic concentration of Y and 0. 2 MeV He ions
by spectrophotometry to monitor and correct for intensity were used as the bombarding species.
changes caused by coating with sputtered flux in the course A Perkin-Elmer Model 330 UV-visible-IR double beam
of the experiment. spectrophotometer with a specular reflection attachment

The emission intensity I( Y) from two optical transitions was used to determine the transmittance Tand reflectance R
of the neutral Y atom, at A = 0.6191 and 0.6793 pm,i" was of near-normal incident radiation. Measurements were
monitored. The lower level of the transitions is the Y atom made in laboratory air at room temperature. The absorption

ground state Y0 . The glow discharges studied here are not in coefficient a was calculated from" '
thermal equilibrium. Therefore, the number of atoms at the r 1 - R), exp( - ax) )/I - R exp( - 2ax)
upper and lower levels of the transition, n(Y*) and n(Y)) /e)
respectively, are not directly related through the statistical

weight of each level and the Boltzmanf factor. However, if

the discharge is optically thin,"° changes in n(Y*) are di- III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

rectly proportional to changes in i(Y) and can be used to Film thickness, growth rate, and resistivity are recorded
estimate changes in t( Y ."' Emission from neutral atomic in Table 1. Crystallographic parameters are recorded in Ta-
0,A = 0,7 774pm, was used to detect the presence of oxygen ble 11. Films grown in Ar--O discharges show two phases,
in the discharge. " hexagonal close-packed Y and body-centered-cubic Y 20,.

Film thickness x was measured postdeposltion with a Ten- There are two additional structures present in films grown in

cor Alpha-Step 200 model profilometer. The growth rate, G, Ne-O, discharges, methllic (Film No. 21) and insulating
was determined from this measurement. Electrical resistiv- (Film Nos. 22, 25. and 26) phases that have no long range
ity p was measured using a four-point probe. Crystallogra- crystallographic order detectable by XRD. RBS results
phy was determined by double-angle x-ray diffraction show that the nonmetallic phase is chemically identifiable as
(XRD) using Cu Ka radiation (A = 0154 18 nm) Peak YjO 1,andisdenotedhereas"a-YO." Figure I shows the
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TABLE II. Major diffractio planes in Y and Y^O films.

Film 20 (deg) Plane FWHM (deg) Rl. I d,, (nm)"

- -30.92 00.2 a-Y 0.46 too 0.289
64.49 (10.4a-Y 0.93 3 0.145

2 30.86 00.2 a-Y 0.42 1i0 0.290
64.32 00.4 a-Y 0.76 3 0.145

3 2902 222 c-Y,O, 0.70 100 G.308
48.14 440c.Y,0, 1.10 21 0.189

4 30.96 00.2 a-Y 0.38 100 0.289
64.49 00.4 a-Y 082 2 0.145

5 30.81 00.2 a-Y 0.46 100 0.290

64.11 00.4 a-Y 0.50 2 O145
6 2901 222 c-YO, 0.76 100 0.308
7 28.94 222 c-Y,O, 0.68 100 0,309
9 30.%6 OD 2 a-Y 0.318 100 0.289

9 28.98 222 c-Y.0, 075 100 0308
to 28.97 222 c-YO, 0.77 t00 0 .08SI1 28.96 222 c-Y.O, 0.80 100 0.308
12 27.89 l00a-Y 042 32 0.320

3044 00.2 a-Y 0.64 10 0294
31.95 10.1 a-Y 0.59 6 0.280
49.16 1.0 oa-Y 0.64 100 0.185

13 28.% 222 c-Y: O, 0.32 1o0 0.308
14 28.93 222 c-Y. 0, 0.78 100 0.309
15 28.94 222 c-Y 2O, 0.71 100 0.309
16 49.09 l lOa-Y 0.62 100 0.186

27,86 lOOa-Y 0.41 26 0.320
30.38 00 2 a-Y 0,60 6 0.294
3188 0 oa-Y 0.63 21 0.281

17 28.95 222 c-Y,O, 0.83 100 0308
I8 2897 222 c-YO, 075 100 0308
19 28.97 222 c-Y .O, 0.75 100 0_308
20 2889 222 c-Y.O, 0.67 100 0.309
21 no diffractton peaks
22 no diffraction peaks

I23 28.94 222 e-Y, 0, O0 83 IW 0. 309

24 28.96 222 c-Y 2O, 0.77 100 0.308
25 no diffraction peaks
26 no di'racti(n peaks

d., for bulk unstressed material (in nm). heasonal ev-Y (10.0)-0 315. (00.2)-0 286. (10.1)--0 280. (11.0)-0.182. cubic c-Y.O, (222)-0.306, (440)-
0.187.

fields over which all phases exist as a function of cathode ever, a change of slope in the curve for Film No. 22 occurs in
voltage and gas 02 content for (a) Ar-0, and (b) Ne-0 2  the vicinity of the onset of the higher energy transition in
discharges. Film No. 7. At high photon energy. the curves for Film Nos.

In terms of visual appearance. all Y, O, films are transpar- 7 and 22 converge indicating similar Y-O short range order.
ent and colorless. Figure 2 shows the optical ab%orption coef-
ficient calculated from Eq. ( I ) as a function of incident pho- . , S,

ton energy, E, for two films that represent the extremes in 0 0 a a
yttria optical behavior observed here: Film No. 7. which is
c-YO,, and Film No. 22, which is a-Y20,. Two optical - 0 00

transitions across the energy bond gap occur in Film No. 7. . 2 0Ja a
There is a direct dependence of a' on E for both transitions, , o 0 0 a 0
as shown in Fig. 3, indicating direct transitionsi. " Extrapo- I
lation ofthe data in Fig. 3 to a =0 yields E, = 5.07eV and
EP 2 = 5.73 eV. Two optical absorption studies of single crys- 0 0
tal Y2O, place the band gap at - 5.6 eV"' and - 6.1 eV, IQ a ' u * 1 2 ic

measured from the short wavelength limit of transmission. A S ,CaIf

The value of E1, obtained here is in good agreement with the FK,. I A "phas dmiagam" fot %putter &eptosied Y-O alms. The crystal
single crystal values. structure as a function o( the cathode voltage and pas O content. 0-

it can be seen from Fig. 2 that thea versus E data for Film exagonaM Y. *--short range order Y. O-i-ubi Y,O,., 0-hort range
No. 22 lacks the fine structure present in Film No. 7. How- order Y O, (a) Ar-01 and (b) Ne-O,.
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106[ - 3.

104

102

5.0 6.0 7.0 0 L I z'
E NER GY V) 5.0 5.2 5.A 5.6

Fit. 2 The optical ah..orption coefficwiet as a function of the incident pho- ENERGY I V)
ton energ) fo, two rerresentative films C)-c.Y. 0,. 0-.a-Y, 0,

The fundamental optical absorption edges ofc-Y, O, Film Fit, 3 The square of the absorpt ion coefficient as a function of the incident
photon energy for c-Y.O, Extrapolation of the data to a: = 0 yieldsNos. 10. 11. and 20 are coincident with that of Film No. 7. E* S-O7eVandE,, =' 5.73 ciffor two direct transitions acroassthe ener.

The edges of a-Y, 0, Film Nos. 25 and 26 are coincident gNhldgp
with that of Film No. 221. However, all other c-Y0,0 films
have edges whose feature% are les.s %harp than those of Film
No. 7. indicating a greater amount ofdisorder. and yet not as these conditions are metallic but have a resistivity that is
featureless as the edge (if Film Nt,. 22. We will relate this higher than that of films grown in pure rare gas operated at
phenometnotn to the grovs Ih eis ironment below'. the same cathode voltage, suggesting the incorporation of 0.

With r( pecl to discharge characteristics. the optical Type11: BothitY*) and A decrease to - 20% oftheir value
emission uttensity from YO atoms is recorded in Table Ill. in pure rare gas as the gas 0, content is increased to 4%.
All ,alu-.s are relative to the intensity of the transition in a Concurrently, ( 1) an emission line at O.7774,um signals the
pure rare gas discharge operated at the same cathode vol- presence of 0 in the discharge, and (2) the discharge power
tage. There apparently is a resonance between the Y transi- nearly doubles. 0 in the discharge indicates that the target is
lion at 0.6191 pum (2.006 eV) and a strong 0 transition at no longer gettering oxygen. Y..O, is abetter electron emitter
0.6157 pm t 2.017 eV) that enhances I(Y ,,, ) in Ne-02  than Y, and the increase in discharge power indicates that a
discharges under some conditions, as indicated in Table IIl, complete oxide layer has formed at the targct surface. Films
and these data are not representative of a change ,,(Y'). grown under these conditions arc c-Y, 0,. but have a funda-

The relative arrival rate .4 is alsoi included in Table 111. mental optical absorption edge that lacks the sharpness of
Thisq4uantit) is the growth ralp relative to it% value in apure the representative curve for c-Y 2.0, shown in Fig. 2. Type
rare gas discharge operated at the same cathode voltage cor- III: i(YO) decrease% further and A remains constant as the
rected ftor the difference in density between V (4.47 g/cm') gas 0, content is increased to 20%. indicating that there is a
and Y:0, (5.01 g/cm') when applicable. Bulk values for larger flux of Yarnving at the substrate in afor-n other than
density are used here. It ts well known that the metal target atomic Y, compared to Type II. Type IIl behavior is ear.
surface reacts with oxygen during reactive sputtering and marked by a value of (Y*) that is less than A. The resulting
the %puttered flux will consist of both metal and metal--oxide films are c-Y, 0,. with an optical absorption edge represent-
species. The relative arrival rate is assumed here to be pro- ed by the curve shown for c- Y,0, in Fig. 2.
pcirtional to the flux ofY' to the substrate both in atomic form T~r p11 Il bhav ior occur% in Ar-0. discharges containing
and honded to 0in agaseous Y-oxide molecule of unknown .:-2f'r0. opratedat - l.3kV~andinse-4(Y1- 0. operated
chemristry at 1. 5 k V. T% pe I I beha% ior occurs in Ne-0. discharges

Using acottpartivon ofAY~ *)And A in Ar-02 discharges operated at all %alues (if V for gas 0. content bel%%een 2 and
operated at - 1.5 and - 1.7 kV as an exorriple, we can de- 2(K; 0.. Tv pc Ii bhchs itr represents a relatively large metal
fine three type of behavior as the sputtering gas O.. content flu% assocxiated Aith an osidiied target surface. vvhich can
is increased Type I- IYO) decreases fatýter than .4 as 217 0, come about either hý disociatimon of the Y-osmde at the tar.
is added to the discharge, indicating that some form of Y_ get surface upon sputtering, or bN diss,iciaiiot ot' the %put-
oxide is being formed at and sputtered from the target sur. tered gascous Y -oxide molecule in the iicgativc gloss% With
face as a molecule, aloingsithO atomic V Fitlm% grossn tinder respvct to process paranicters, high alhti Otk %oltage, lovs gas
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* T 45tlk. I II Reative inteniii, of Y opti.:Jl emisun transitions monitored in Ar-O, and Ne-0. dsc.hargc'- dunng Y and Y,0, Ofim growth. and the relative Y

arnval rate.

Rare gas % O, V, - kV) I(
0 b1 9 1 m) b(0 6

79
3 um ) A

Ar 0 1 7 100 1t0 100
Ar 2 1.7 70 70 89
Ar 4 1I7 19 12 15
Ar 0 I 5 100 100 100
Ar 2 L5 60 60 100
Ar 4 1.5 Is 15 16
Ar 2u L5 3 2 14
Ar 0 1.3 100 100 lOG
Ar 2 1 3 6 5 is
Ar 20 [ 3 7 4 13
Ar 40 1.3 7 3 12
Ne 0 1 7 100 100 too
Ne 2 17 59 52 Is
Ne 4 1 7 38 38 16
Ne 20 1.7 53' 31 19
Ne 0 1.5 100 100 t00
Ne 2 I 5 62 65 24
Ne 4 1.5 66 60 27
Ne 20 1 5 85' 25 24
Ne 40 I 5 226' 20 26
Ne ) 1 3 100 100 100
Nc 2 1 3 110, 100 16
Ne 4 1 3 IIW 83
Ne 2) 1 3 114' 26 17

Rclatioe to the ,aluc in a pure rare ga.i dl', harge operated at the same value of IV
"Value is enhanced ls%ý remoince %ith a tronmg 0 riniton At 0 657 jm. and flo reprcfeltalise ohangcsin n(Y'l

0. :ontent. and Ne rather than Ar as the rare gas comrxp- ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
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Near-ultraviolet optical absorption in sputter-deposited cubic yttria
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Cubic yttria films wiere sputter deposited on unheated fused silica substrates. In situ optical

formalism wasdce,,eloped for estimating the ratio of yttrium arriving at the substrate in atomic

for toyttiun bodedto oxygen in an unspecified molecular form. The optical abso.-ption
coeficent(a -lU - 1' cm ') of the films was determined, post -deposition. over the

energy range 5.0-6.2 eV~. The results show that a large atomic yttrium flux to the substrate
during deposition resulted in a -disordered" optical absorption edge. A large flux of yttrium
bonded to oxygen resulted in an edge with two direct interband transitions separated by 0 66
eV, in good1 agreement with the bulk single crystal c, data and a recent theoretical energy band
calculation for cubic yttria.

1. INTRODUCTION A. Film growth

Yttria. chemically Y. 0, in bulk form at room tempera- Films were grown in an rf diode apparatus by sputtering
lure has a bxbyite-ty pe body-centered cubic lattice -t ructure a 13-cm-diam, 99.8% pure Y target bonded to a water-
consist ing of an eighty -atom unit cell in w~ hich Y is in sixfold cooled Cu cathode. Supersil fused silica. (111)-cut Si, and
coordination with 0.' In a previous study.2 a **phase dia- carbon foil substrates were placed on a water-cooled Y-coat-
gram" for the sputter deposited Y-0 system, shown in Fig. 1. ed Cu pallet covering the anode. The anode-cathode spacing
was dcseloped in which film crystallography was presented was 7 cm. The chamber was evacuated to < 5 x 10 ' Torr
as at function of three independent process parameters: (I1) with a liquid-N, trapped, hot Si-base oil diffusion pump and
cathode .oltage. (2) 0. content of the sputtering gas: and backfilled with the sputtering gas to a total pressure of
(3) type of rare gas used in conjunction with 0.. Fromt Fipa. I x 10 2Torr. The sputtering gas consisted of a rare gas. Ne
1, it can be seen that both cubic- (c-) and short-range order (99.996% pure) or Ar (99.9199%/ pure). and 02 (99.99%
Wa-) >ttria structures occur in sputter deposited films. Pre- pure). Each component was separately admitted into the
liminary results c:omparing the optical abso~rption edge of a chamber using an MKS Instruments Baratron Series 260
single film of each type showed differences in the optical pressu-e/fiow control system.
absorption edge, as expected. Two presputters preceded each deposition. The first

The purpose of this study is threefold. (I1) to expand presputter was carried out in pure rare gas for 30min, and its
preliminary near- ult raviolet optical absorption results by purpose was to remove the oxide layer that had formed on
sampling films throughout the c-yttria phase field; (2) to the target surface upon exposure to air. The second presput-
compare the results with (hose reported for bulk single-crys- ter was carried out in the rare gas-0, mixture used to deposit
tal c yttria' and to a recent theoretical calculation of the the film and its purpose was to allow time for discharge and
electronic band structure;A and (3) to relate electronic dis- target surface reactions to reach dynamic equilibrium. The
order in the vicinity of the hand gap (evidenced by changes
in near- ultraviolet absorption) to the film growth environ-
ment. ~)ha

11. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE ~.,
The experimental program consisted of film growth by C B~ -C- __0 ot~ bD7O 0C

reactive sputter deposition, 'ii itu %puttering discharge diag- 2 qI ___

nostic% using optical emission spectrometry. and post-depo- '0 0C
sition film characterization using visible- near-uIt raviolet
%pectrophotometry to determine the structure of the funda- so 16
mental otclabsorption edge. Infrared spectrophotomeitry L 00

Lptical I I L I
and Rutherford backscattering spectroscopy were carried 3 a 4 0 20 - 2 04

out on selected siamples to obtain lattice absorption data and
chemistry.

GA ?.tIEV 3.
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TABLE I. Growth parameters. film thickness, growth rate, and Y.O atomic concentration for sputter deposited c-yttria films.

V Power X G
Film Gas ( - kM) (W) (kA)- (A/min) Y:O' x' (kA)h

A Ar-4% O, 1.7 670 4.9 0.6 53 7
B Ar-4% 0, 1.5 60 3 3 ±0.2 50 3 2:3.0 3.30
C Ar-20% 0, 1.5 620 17± 0.1 45± 3
D Ar-20% 0, 1.3 400 1.9 ±0.2 32 ± 3 2:3.0 1.97
E Ne-4% 0, 1.5 405 2.1 ±0.4 23 5 ......
F Ne-20% 0, 1.5 450 1.2 ±0.1 20+ 2 ......

'Profilometer ,vjasuren~ent of yttria on fused silica.
"RBS measurev.aent fyttna on carbon foil.

movable shutter that covered the substrates was then re- deposition. The growth rate G was determined by dividing
moved and the films were grown according to the conditions film tbickness by deposition time. We wanted to calcu!a*c
listed in Table I. The cathode voltage V,. recorded in Table I the growth rate relative to its value in a pure rare gas
was measured peak-to-peak during a 13.56-MHz rf cycle, discharge operated at a particular cathode voltage
The anode was kept at ground potential. The films studied G' = I G(rare gas + 02 )/G(rare gas) ]. Films were grown
are designated by the letters A-F on Fig. I. in pure rare gas for this purpose. As discussed in Sec. IV, G'

was used to estimate the arrival flux of Y/Y-oxide gaseous
B. Discharge characterization species to the substrate.

The rf forward power in the discharge was determined A Perkin-Elmer Model 330 UV-visible-IR double beam
as a function of nominal sputtering gas composition and spectrophotometer with a specular reflection attachment
cathode voltage. This set of data, combined with optical was used to measure the transmittance Tand reflectance R
emission data, allows us to determine when target surface of near-normal incident radiation of films grown on fused
oxidation has occurred. silica. Measurements were made in laboratory air at room

A model HR320 Instruments SA optical spectrometer temperature. The absorption coefficient a was calculated
with 1200 and 2400 groove/mm holographic gratings capa- from the expression.'
ble of 0.5 A resolution was used to measure the optical emis-
sion intensity I(A) as a function of nominal sputtering gas T= I(I - R) 2 exp( - ax) I/[ I - R : exp( - 2ax)J.
composition and cathode voltage. (A ) corresponding to six (I)
de-excitations of the neutral yttrium atom (YI) to grounid A Nicolet Model MX- I FT i R spectrometer was used to
state were monitored, at A = 3621, 4128, 4143, 4236, 6191, obtain the infrared absorption spectra of films grown on
and 6793 A.' Radiation emitted from the region bo.tween the (I l) Si using the same discharge conditions used to grow
anode and cathode was sampled through an optical window
with a transmission cutoff of 3.2 kA. The window was shut-
tered when not in use, and was also periodically removed
from the chamber and its transmission characteristics TABLE It. Crystallographic parameters of sputner-deposited c yttnr on
checked by spectrophotometry to detect intensity changes fused silica (from Ref 2).
caused by coating with sputtered flux during the course of 20 d", ad
the experiment. Film (deg) Plane Rel. I' (A), (deg)'

C. Film characterization A 2902 222 c-Y,0, 100 3.077 0.70
48.14 440c.Y,0, 21 1.90 1.10Crystallographic data for the films are reported in Ref. 2 B 2901 222 c-Y,0, O00 3078 076

and recorded in Table HI. In summary, all 5lms are polycrys- c 28.94 222 c.Y.0, 100 3.085 0.68
talline c-yttria. Film A has a preferred{222} orientation. D 28.97 222 c-Y.0, 100 3.082 0.77
Films B-F have only {2221 planes oriented parallel to the E 28.97 222 c.Y,O, 100 3.082 0.75
substrate. In all films, the interplanar spacing z' 22,1 is largcr F 28.97 222 c-Y,O, 100 3.082 0.75
than the bulk value, and the full width at one-half maximum
diffraction peak intensity Ad,22., is greater than the value Unresolved CuKa radiation used._, ' ý 48 AU error in single measure-
due to instrument effects alone. menit + 002'"

"Rel Iandd,,, forbulk unstressedc-YO, (222)-1I00 3.060k. (440)-46,Film thickness x was measured post-deposition with a I 974 A. error in single d,,, mea.,urement (0002A
Tencor Alpha-Step 200 model profilometer from a step pro- AdO 18 t- 004)"forth. (01 1) diffraction peak ofthequartz standard ai
duced by masking part of the fused silica substrate during 20 = 26 66"
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700....... . as the bombarding species. Y:O atomic concentration
( + < 10%) and film thickness using bulk c-yttria density

0 -- - were determined.

Ill. RESULTS

500 Figure 2 shows the rf forward power as a function of
nominal sputtering gas composition and cathode voltage.

ie 400 " _ The emission intensity relative to its value in a pure rare gas
discharge operated at a particular cathode voltage, Rel.
1(A), is shown in Fig. 3.

300 0 -1.7kV, Ar-0 2  Film thickness, growth rate, and Y:O atomic concentra-

S A- .5kV, Ar-02 tion are recorded in Table 1. The Y:O atomic concentration

200 V -1.3kV. Ar-0 2  in films B and D is 2:3. Profilometer and RBS measurements
o -1.5kV. NeO 2  of thickness are in agreement.

In terms of visual appearance, all films are transparent
100 "and colorless in transmitted light. Figure 4 shows the optical

0 2 4 10 20 absorption coefficient as a function of incident photon ener-

Ga %0 gy E for films grown in three regions of the phase diagram, as
shown in Fig. 1. (a) Films A and B were grown in Ar-0,
discharges, using conditions near the yttrium:c-yttria phase

G 2boundary (region I). (b) Films C and D were grown in
FIG 2. The -w~wer as - fundt.n tJ gas 0. content for Ar-0. d.scharge% Ar-0, discharges, using conditions far from the yttrium:c-
ated at - 1 5 kV (pp). yttria phase boundary (region 11). (c) Films E and F were

grown in Ne-O, discharges. using conditions acros, the c-
yttria phase field (region Il!), specifically at the same nomi-
nal 0. content (4% and 20%) and V, (- 1.5 kV) used to

films B and D. These films are denoted W and M The instru- grow films B and D.
mentwas calibrated u.Thsings ar olstyned Banda Dt. Thn ancu- In general, a varies as C(E - E, ),, for direct transi-

ment was calibrated using a polystyrene standard to an accu- tions (Ak = 0) across the band gap. We previously identi-
racy of ± 4 cm in the wave number region of interest, fied' two direct interband transitions in a film grown under
i 400--400u cm R (25.0-2.5/ pm). region 11 conditions, with optical gaps E,, = 5.07 eV and

Rutherford backscattering spectroscopy (RBS) of films E.,- = 5.73 eV. Figure 5 shows a 2 versus E for films C and
grown on carbon foil using the same conditions used to grow D. It can be seen that these data are in good agreement with
films B and D was carried out with 2 MeV He ' - tons curves from Ref. 2, included in Fig. 5.

The infrared spectra of B' and D' have a vibrational
band characteriqtic of bulk c-yttria short range order."'" The
frequency at maximum band intensity vand the fhll width at

- uto,- Ione-half maximum intensity Av are recorded in Table 111.
4,,M 61M •... rs Bulk c-yttria powder has a strong vibrational band at

= 561 cm ', single-crystal data places v at 580cmI
a a and at 542 cm ' for polycrystalline, multiorientation, and

Sevaporated c-yttria films.' Films and D have identical v
values, within experimental error, and lie between bulk poly-
crystalline and single-crystal values. Avvalues, which repre-
sent the statistical distribution of the vibrational frequency

0.0 ,) about the average value, are identical for films B and D.
These results show that c-yttria films representing regions I
and II in the phase diagram are indistiguishable in terms of
average Y-0 short-range order.

0

IV. DISCUSSION
ati"l"l In the case of Ar-0, discharges, the sudden increase in

Gas % 02 power and decrease in Rel. PeA) at a critical gas 0, content
indicates that an oxide has formed on the target surface, and
that this oxide is a better secondary electron emitter than

FIG I R .. . .. . .n..n. r I.I I kV. Ar-. yttrium metal. Target surface oxidatton occurs at 4% 0. for
d ,h>argr. h) J kV. Ar-t0 da~.h.,ri,. 1, 7 kV. %r-O d,- discharges operated at - 1.7 and - 1.5kV. and at 2 , 01

hdrges. 1an -) i1 kV Ni.() di,.h..rges (curs .arc drajn throuigh for a - 1.3-kV discharge. Yttrium atoms in the discharge
red transion ,Mipj for ani evi.a'r oionp,ari*.n ith LV tpr~an•lil,1%) result from target surface oxide dissociation uxon sputtering
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0 there red fransitions Jut- to) a pl=sma volume reaction (s).

101 Optical absorption measurements yielding edge struc-
8.0 5.4 5.8 6.2 ture haveyet toemade6onbulkingle-crystalcyttria. Thea

versus E spectrum, however, will he similar to e, versus E.
E(eVr) The only reported determination of e, versus EEfor single-

crystal c yttria, a Kramers-Kronig analysis of reflectance

data.' shows an initial double-peaked structure similar to

that observed in films C and D, with at at 6 eV calculated to
F IG 4 T h e o•p t ica Ia h • orp 1t~o n c o e ff t- ten i ita r, -i m ic I w n of I 't c id ntp h t t, In h e 1. 9) < 10 ' c m ' , in g o o d a g r e e m e n t w ith o u r d a ta [a ( 6l
energy E fo~r (.k) film,. A anu Hl ( reitio 1). (h) fihnm, (." nd D t rcgon 11I). eV) = I X 10' cm 1 1. A recent theoretical calculation' of

arki(c) ilmsE id F regin I f) he c-yttna energy hand structure shows two direct transi-
tions along r (k = 0) to bands separated by < I eV in the

or fr o mr dis sociation of sputtered Y -oxide m olecule-, in the IA RI II F it h frar t-jah• orp tion o,'r )c rl fl~ u~ r c'•,'' . i l
plasma volume. In the case of Ne-O• discharges operated at .S,

"' - 1.5 MV the increase in power and decreae in Rel. AA•

from all ultraviolet transitions indicates• an oxidized target, .

surface at 2% O_. Hence, all films ,tudied are sputtered HIM (cm , (cm,,

from an oxidized target surf~ace. 1(6191 A ) and /(6793 A ) It ;b1 .22

are not reduced in - 1.5 MV Ne-O-, di•:harges, even Ithough I))2o)

the target surface is oxidized. There appears, to he selective I
enhancement of the upper-level population associated with .4m
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lower part of the condu~ction hand. The energy separation I AMi I I V it ( CI k.-.1 11.. c1 CI A V 0%11C Y 1114 ( I I
AE= 0 66 eV betwieen thie two direct transitions that comn-

prise the edge oftiflms C and D is in excellent agreement with 16 i" N Rd h,,N "X 'UUI

theory I '. , ),'

(z versus F curveLs fr tlnis A. B. E.. and F lack the fine A iS i S 0)

structure present tin the curves for tilins C atid D~ The energy It Ii'll() 4 (1 h

separation hctw4ecn he t%%o transitionis disappears. and tin C 14 1 7 1

fact, it does not vary directIN %kith EF' anywhere on t),e )i 4 511

edge. inrd icatiing at modi fied joint density, of stateCs. C c dciu jL ~l .ac4lcIa icciii*.i~i i ipr

Differences tin the optical absorpt ion edge -ict utwe of tiukjr dcF%-is'lii.- i i :11 11!
films grown in different region% of the c-ýttr..- phase field A A;, tsiIl-'.I ill, [ie Iv.igvr jiic i ll Rdi /IRd I I

cannot be attributed ito gross difference% in chcmistry. crys-
tallographv. or ,hort-range Y-0) order Furlhermore
ce~ssparameters such as grovith rate .itid dvwc.::-,. power do
nlot s~stemnalicallv affect the t Jv- u--;ure We can, how- corded inTahle IV.. J( Y-oxide)/.-/(Y) = 0-4).6forregion
-lier, re~ate the edge %tril-n~e ot regino I and 11 films to the I films. and is at least 3.2-4.6\ý larger for region 11 films.
Y-oxic.e/Y flux in-''.ciit on the substrate as follows. Under region I conditions, yttrium is delivered to the sub-

Based on mass sect rometry-N!~e of other target ma- strate predominantly in atomic form, whereas under region
terials, '' the flux -irrtv Ing at the'substrate is expected to con- 11 conditions. yttri.um is delivered to the suhstrate predomi-
sist of yttrium atom% +- %o.it- form of Y-oxide molecule that nantly in a form bonded to 0. A large atomic yttrium flux
has been spultered intact. A'f / equials the total flux of yt- results in a "d isordered" optical absorption edge (films A
triuimin ill forms arriv6ing at the substrate relative to its value and B). whereas a large Y-oxide flux results in an edge with
in rare gas. then. the characteristic features of bulk c yttria (films C and D).

The above analysis cannot be applied to films E and F
: /(Y) (Y-oxide). (2) (region 111). There is selective enhancement ofV, of the two

-*here. .(Y) and I(Y-oxide) are the relativ e flux of atom- red transitions tin Ne-O. discharges operated at - 1.5 kV,
ic yttrium and yttrium bionded to oxygen in some form,"i and Eq. (5) does not hold. Rel. 1(A) is the same for both red
respectively. Assuming unity sticking coefficient, then, transitions in Ne-' 4% 0,. suggesting a yet to be identified

1/ G'[/p(Y)/p(YO, )L(3) broad hand excitation sou rce IE'1E41 A - EqtA
is~~~~~~~~~~ th(2.tv got aedfie nSc I n 006 - 1.823) eV =0. 183 eV 1. I n Ne-20% 0,'

whcre G'i h eaiego hrt eie nSc n 1(6793 A') is reduced to the level o~f the ultraviolet transi-
the hulk atomic densities are /,( Y) -4.47 g/cm' andt tions, the upper population of this transition no longer en-

plam ti loca ther1g/mal eqilgibrium.''ra otcll h hanced, whereas A(61 91 A) does not decrease, indicating its
plasa inloca thrmalequiibrim.'excitation source has changed. 1A6191 A) enhancement in

1() h(.4, N, /4,-,/. (4) Nit- "I% 0, is most likely caused by a resonance with an

where .-1, is the Einstein coefficient of the optical transition atomic 0 transition at 6157 AIi IF,,, E,, A,,,

associated with dc-excitation of an atom in an upper state k = (2.017-2.006) eV =0,0 11 eV 1, known to be strong in
to a lower state tresulting in emission of'radiation at A. N, is Ne-O -. sputtertrng discharges.'' Films grown under region
the number of atoims in the uipper stlate. h is, Planck's con- Ill conditions, in which the flux of yttrium atoms excited to
stant, and c is the spceed of light in lacuum.Nis prosiortion- - 2 eV is high, have disordered ahsorption edges. The pre-
al to N., the number of ground state atoms. Hlence, Rel. else connection between this excited yttrium population and
1(A), defined in Sec. 111l, is given by the creation of electronic disorder on the edge awaits further

Rel. /(A;) Rdl N. Rel.N Y)inetgain

where Rel. .,and Rel. Ng i-i he number of atoms tin excit- V. SUMMARY
ed and ground states A and i rehltjfii to their nuimber tin a pure Cubic yttIna films were snotter deposited on unheated
rare gas discharge operaitedat the same caihode voltage. Us fused silica substrates. In lint optical spectromfetry was used
Ing Eq. (2). to monitor emission from six YI transitions in the'discharge.

-VtY-oxiae) = .~ (Y) A simple formalism was developed for estimating the ratio of
- pY )/p( Y. 0)1, Rel. 1(Ai). yttrium arriving at the substrate in atom-ic form to yttrium

(6) bionded to oxygen tin an unspecified molecular form. The
() optical absorption coefficient ((I -_ - 1 o - lo, em ' ) of

and the Y-oxide/Y flux to the substrate is given by the films was determined. postl-deposition, ovier the energy
.,/( Y-oxide,/ - (Y) {G 'Jp( Y (p(Y,), ) I range 5.0-6.2 eV,

- RelI(A)~el. (,1) (7) From the resulh. presented abiove, we conclude:
-~~~~~~~~ RI 1A}/e.1A.7) () The absorplioti edge %tructure varies with nominal

The right-hand side of Fq. (7) contains quantities we sputtering gas composition (0. conitent, type oif raite gas
have measured The values for {G'Ip(Y)/p( V.0,)1 . used in ionjuinction with 0. ) and cathodc voltage, even
Rel. 1(Ai). and / (Y-oxide t/ / ( Y) for films Al) are re- though the films produced haveosmilar stoichiometry, crys%-

liG I A.ni Phis,, IVni FLA Nn A I r, qatn~ I QQII Xwnk Alta anti Kniallili M94



tallographic parameters, and lattice absorption behavior C -K Kwok. C R Aita. and E Kuiiaa, J Vac Soi Technol A I 1O3Y
(2) A jurge atomic yttrium flux to the substrate results (19%)'V N Abramov, and A I Kuznctvi,. S~x: Ph,, .ulid State 20. 199

in cubic y~tria %,ith a -disordered" optical absorption edge. ( Nnl780
(3) A large flux of yttrium bonded to oxygen to the 'W -Y Ching (priate communicationI

substrate results in cubic yttria whose edge consists of two "A N Zaidel. V K Prokofe.. S %` Kaitski. V A Slasni,, and E Ya

direct interhand transitions separated by 066 eV, in good Shreider, Fuhh' ofSpectra! Lnes (Ill I/Plenum. New York. 1470)
"Swe. for example, J I Panko',. Ophwal Prr•.,'. in S•imconductors
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High temperature air-annealing behavior of sputter deposited amorphous
yttria films on fused silica

S. N. Mukherlee and C. R. Aita
.MaterioLs Departmen. Uniuersiýy of Wisconsin.-Milwaukee. P0O. Box 784, ,fldwukee. Wisconsin 53201

(Received I 1 November 1991; a•ceptcd 16 December 1991)

This article addresses the response of amorphous yttria films grown on fused silica substrates to
high temperature (900 C) cyclic annealing in air for up to 145.5 h. Surface science and bulk
analytical techniques were applied to determine and correlate changes in microstructure,
crystallization, optical behavior, and chemistry (atomic concentration and bonding) concurrent
with annealing. Limited crystallization occurred after short-term annealing, resulting in regions
of nanocrystallinity in an amorphous matrix. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy data showed an
accompanying loss of resolution of Y 3d,/2 - 3d3/2 spin states, but no change in the fundamental
optical absorption edge was observed. Long-term annealing resulted in granularization of the
matrix itself, with a large increase in optical absorption in the 3-5 eV range. X-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy data showed a broadening of the 0 Is peak. No evidence of Si diffusion from the
interfacial region in!o the yttria film was seen, even after long-term annealing, demonstrating
amorphous yttria's potential use as a high temperature diffusion barmer for metal-on-Si-based
ceramic applications.

I. INTRODUCTION tenng a 99.8% Y target in Ne-0 2 atmospheres, as previ-
Yttna, Y20 3, is a wide energy band gap, refractory mate- ously described. i- The as-deposited fi!ms were 100 nm
rial. The standard temperature and pressure structure is thick, amorphous, stoichiometric Y,0 3. These films had
bixbytte-type cubic, stable up to 2325 C. Previously, we "naturally aged" for one year at room temperature in lab-
constructed a phase map for the sputter deposited yttrium- oratory air before the current annealing study was begun.
oxygen system, and showed that both crystalline and high In order to study the effect of cumulative time-at-tem-
density amorphous yttria films can be produced near room perature, a naturally aged film was annealed in air at
temperature in a controlled manner on many types of 900 C for sequential periods of time of 0.5. I, 24, 48. and
substrates : 72 h. After each time period. the film was withdrawn from

A morphous yttna is an important material because of the furnace, cooled in air, and examined as described be-
its use as a high temperature diffusion barrier ' It also has low. Two additional films were annealed in laboratory air
potential use as a corrosion-inhibiting coating, which, as rn at 900 .C for time periods of I and 72 h, respectively, solely
the case of duminum nitride,"' may be enhanced when for the purpose of x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy anal-
lone range crystalline order is suppressed. I's high dielec- ysls.
tnc constant c = 14-17 makes amorphous yatna a good- Characterization of the films after each processing step
capacitor material for very large scale integration included the following measurements. Electrical resistivity
applications.' Last, its wide band gap giving transparency of all films was measured with a four-point probe. and
throughout the near infrared-visible region and its refrac- found to be greater than 1010 p.fl cm.
tory nature make amorphous yttria a potential cardidate Microstructural changes commensurate with annealing
as a protective coating on high power laser mirrors and were determined using both optical and scanning electron
lensesmicroscopy Crystallography was determined by double-

The present paper addresses the stability of amorphous mcoop Crystlora phy was dein ed b uble
yttna films deposited on fused silica substrates and sub- angle x-ray tffraction (XRD) using unresolved Cu K.
?eCted to high temperature cyclic annealing." The goal of radiation with wavelength A = 0 1542 nm. The diffracto-
the study was to understand the material's response to the meter was calibrated using the {01.I} diffraction peak of a
.ype of arnealing that it may encounter when in use in the polycrstalline quartz standard at 20 = 26.6"*0.02.
held Using a battery of bulk analytical techniques, we re- :RD peak intensity, position (20 --0 02"), and full widthport changesin microstructure. crvstallization. and optical at one half of the maximum intensity were measured. Fromapsorption tý.t accompany annealing X-ray photoelectron these measurements, the interplanar spacing d was calcu-

spectro,-opy was used to obtain information about chem- lated from the Bragg relationship for irst order diffraction:
ical species and bonding that was central to our ,under- A = 2d sin 0 The minimum crystallite size D was deter-
standing of the relationship between these changes for a mined using the Scherrer equation'" D = 0 9A/B cos E,
given annealing time at temperature, where B is the peak width corrected for instrumental

broadening contnbutions.
11. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE A Perkin-Elmer Model 330 ultraviolet-visible-infrared

The film, studied here were grown on unheated Suprasil double beam spectrophotometer was used to determine the
fused ,ilica substrates by rafio-frequency (rf) diode spur- optical reflectance R and transmittance T of near-normal
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n,,ident radiation through the film - substrate composite.
Measurements were made in laboratory air at room tem-
perature over the wavelength range of 163 to 1000 nm t.6
ro 1.2 eV). An Al mirror was used for the background
correction in the reflectance mode, and the film reflectance
was measured relative to the Al mirror. A bare fused silica
substrate was piaced in the refererce beam path dunng
.ransmittance meaurements. In this manner, transmit-
tance through the silica substrate, even though >901
throughout the wavelength region of interest, %kas sub-
tra•ted from the value for the film - substrate composite.

The optical absorption coefficient a was calculated as a
function of incident photon energy E from these spectro-
photometric measurements and a knowledge of film thick-
ness x = 100 nm using the following expression"
T= I - R) exp( -ax) ]/[lI- R•'exp( -- 2ax)). ()_, ,,._ ... ,r=-

Information regarding the joint density of electronic states
'.alence - conduction band states) in the vicinity of

band gap was obtained from the functional dependence of
the absorption coefficient on the incident photon energy.

A VG Instruments Model Mlark 1 Auger electron
,pectroscopy/ electron spectro-,copy for chemical analysis
(AES/ESCA) system with a 1253.6 eV Mg K. radiation
source was used for x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy

tXPS), he instrument was calibrated using a gold foil
standard, to the Au 4f7,z electron binding energy at 83.8 4'I-
"=0.2 eV with a full width at one half-maximum intensity
.FWHM) of 1.2 eV. XPS depth profiling using a 5 keV
Ar ion beam as the sputter etching agent was carried out (Wi
to obtain chemical information from layers below the film FiG I (a) Opticai micrograph of a ytmn, film annealed in air at 900C
surface The sputter etching rate was estimated to be 1.2 for 0 S h (b) Scanning lectron micrograph of a ytna fm after a 145.5
=0.2 nr,'min. h anneal

Ill. RESCULTS AND DISCUSSION tensity. The interplanar spacings d(222} = 0.304 nm and
A. Microstructure d{440} = 0. 187 nm were the same as those for unstressed

Optical microscopy of the naturally aged film revealed a bulk cubic yttna. Neither peak intensity nor diffraction

featureless structure. However. after anneling for 0.5 h. angle (hence interplanar spacing) was affected by increas-

globules with dimensions of 2-4 om were observed in the ing the cumulative annealing time to 145.5 h. The nano-

featureless matrix (Fig. I (all. The average interglobular crystallite size calculated from { 222} reflections after a 0.5

spacing was 4 um. The size and dispersion of these globules h anneal was equal to 50 nm. and increased twofold after

did not change even after a cumulative anneal time of 145.5 h at temperature.

145 5 h A comparison of XRD and microstructural data shows

However, annealing at 900 C beyond 1.5 h resulted in a that partial crystallization is accompanied by the form.-

transition in the matrix itself. The featureless matmx was tuon of "globules." which we conclude to contain clusters

replaced by "grains" with conspicuous boundaries. The of nanocrystallites.

average grain diameter was 0.6 gm. A scanning electron
micrograph (SEMW of this structure, taken after a cumu- C. Optical absorption coefficient
lative anneal of 145.5 h. is shown in Fig. I(b). With respect to visual appearance, films in all process-

B. Crystallography ing conditions were colorless in transmitted light. The op-
tical absorption coefficient, calculated using Eq. (1), is

X-ray diffraction measurements showed that, as ex. shown in Fig. 2 as a function of incident photon energy. It
pected, the as-grown amorphous films did not undergo can be seen that natural aging shifted the low energy regioa
crystallization after natural aging. However. after anneal- of the absorption curve to higher energy, whik the high
ing for 0.5 h, a transition to a nanocrystalline structure energy absorption coefficient remained unchanged. The
occurred, evidenced by two weak, broad diffraction peaks precise reason for the change in the shape of the low energy
,,orresponding to (222} and (440} planes of the cubic portion of the a ver'us E curve with natural aging is u yet
bixbvite-type yttna lattice. These peaks were of equal in- unknown. but the fact that the high energy portion did not
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change with aging sign-fies that nearest-neighbor Y-O yttma film aur annealed at 900C for 72 has a function of the depth from

bonding remained unchanged.I2 the film/air interface.

Annealing for up to 1.5 h did not affect the fundamental
optical absorption edge Apparently, the formation of
nanocrystallites concentrated in globular regions whose di- We next compare the Y 3d and 0 Is photoelectron peak

mensions are an order of magnitude larger than the inci- shape for the naturally aged condition with matenal an-

dent radiation does not affect the edge position or shape. nealed for I and 72 h. Figures 4-6 show spectra taken at a

With further annealing, however, a large shift to lower depth of (a) 12 nm (i.e., near the film/air interf-ce) and

energy occurred, as can be seen from the a versus E curve (b) 72 nm (i.e.. near the filmn/substrate interface) for each

for 25.5 h, and this trend continued with increasing anneal- annealing time. Yttria is a good insulator as shown by

ing time. The increased optical absorption is commensu- electrical resistivity measurements cited above. As ex-

rate with the granulanzation of the matrix and is most pected, there was considerable charge shifting of the pho-

likely caused by scattering of the incident light of wave- toelectron binding energy peaks in all films. The usual

length that is the same order of magnitude as the diameter method we use for charge shift correction, referencing to

of a grain. the C Is photoelectron binding energy peak at 284.6 eV,

cannot be used here. Adventitious carbon simply did not

0. Chemistry exist in the interior of the films. Although the C Is photo-

electron binding energy at the film surface before sputter

The relative atomic concentration of each element for a etching can be used to estimate the amount of charge shift-
film annealed for 72 h. was calculated using XPS pe'k ing, 5.1-6.5 eV, this value cannot be used as a correction

height sensitivity factors" for Y. Si. and 0 The depth factor to obtain an absolute photoelectron binding energy.

profiles thus obtained are shown in Fig 3. There is an The abscissa shown in Figs. 4-6 is therefore uncorrected

outermost-surface layer of Y 0 in a I 3 ratio characteristic for sample charging and does not represent true Y 3d or 0
of Y(OH), With subsequent etching, the Y and 0 con- Is photoelectron binding energy.

centrations reach a ratio of 2 3. characteristic of Y20 1 . Figure 4 shows the Y 3d and 0 Is photoelectron peaks

This ratio remains constant to the film/substrate interface. of naturally aged material Comparing Figs 4(a) and

at a depth of I()0 nm 4(c), it can be seen that the Y 3d peaks for both depthsI Figure 3 shows that a small Si signal ( < I at. %) first within the naturally aged film are identical in shape. Mul-

appears after etching to a depth of 60 nm from the film/air tiplet splitting of core-level peaks is observed in systems

interface. This signal inreases to a value of - 5 at. % after having unpaired electrons in the valence level, due to spin-

etching to a depth of it) nm, which corresponds to the orbit ( j-1) coupling." For yttmum atoms, the areal ratio

film thickness St had the same profile and amplitude in the of the doublets due to 3d,, 2 - 3d,,2 line splitting is in the

unannealed and annealed conditions, and its presence in ratio of their respective degeneracies (2j + I) and equal to

the spectra is attributed to either smearing of the interface I 5 In the naturally aged condition, the 5/2-3/2 spin-orbit

during film growth. a common occurrence during sputter split components of the Y 3d peak were in the areal ratio of

deposition. or an artifact of the sputter-etching process re- I 3. close to the theoretical value The doublets were sep-

quired for depth profiling It is therefore concluded that Si arated by 2 0 eV, close to the value reported for Y 20,."I

does not diffuse from the interfacial region into the film Figure 4(b) shows that the 0 Is photoelectron spectrum

upon high temperature annealing This result is technolog- near the film/air interface consists of a main peak with a

ieally important because yttna is a candidate for a high shoulder centered at 2.6 eV higher binding energy. The

temperature diffusion barrier layer for metal -on -Si -based main 0 Is peak is attributed to 0 bonded to Y in amior-
ceramic systems , phous yttna and the shoulder is attributed to physisorbed
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FiG G Core electron brndng energy spectra for a naturally aged ytmna film (a) Y 3d and (b) O is photoelectron peaks. taken at 12 nm from the film/ais

interface; (c) Y 3d and (d) 0 Is photoelectron peaks. taken at 72 nm from the film/air interface.

0 and hydrated 0 species bonded to Y. as in and the consequent formation of Si oxides and/or yttrium

Y(OH)).'6 Figure 4(d) shows that the 0 Is peak shoilder silicates are not the cause of 0 Is peak broadening.

intensity has decreased, indicating that the number of phy- Instead, we looked at the microstructural transform&-

isorbed and hydrated oxygen species have decreased. tion of the matrix itself into granular regions to explain 0

Figures 5 and 6 how the Y 3d and 0 Is photoelectron Is peak broadening. There was a large grain boundary area

peaks of -naterial annealed for I and 72 h, respectively, created by this transformation, with a surface area-to-vol-

From Figs. 5(a) and 3(c). it can be seen that at both ume ratio of 10pm - 0. Obonding at the grain surface may

deptlis within the film, the 5/2 and 3/2 components of the be different from that in the grain interior.• giving rise to

Y 3d peak show a loss of resolution compared to the nat- the increase in the range of 0 Is photoelectron binding

urally aged material. XRD and microscopy data show that energy values observed here.
a partial phase change occurs after short term afinealing
(0.5 h). resulting in a two-phase material: an amorphous IV. SUMMARY
matrix + a nanocrystalline second phase. The loss of res-
olution observed in the Y 3d components after a I h anneal We have studied the response of amorphous yttria films
is attributed to the fact that both crystalline and amor- grown on fused silica substrates to high temperature
phous yttria have a Y 3d doublet, but at slightly different (900 C) cyclic annealing for up to 145.5 h. We combined
energies. A comparison of Figs. 6(a) and 6(c) with 5(a) applied surface science and bulk analytical techniques to
and 5(c) shows that there is no further loss of resolution in determine changes in microstructure, crystallization, opti-
the Y 3d peak components with increasing annealing time. cal absorption behavior, and chemistry concurrent with

This result is consistent with XRD results showing no fur- annealing. The following conclusions are drawn from this
ther crystallization after a 0.5 h anneal. time-at-temperature study:

A companson of Fig. 4(b) with 5(b) and Fig. 4(d) (I) Short-term annealing resulted in limited c.,y sta!liza-
with 5(d) shows that the 0 Is peak shape does not change tion. Nanocrystallites were formed in localized clusters
with annealing for I h at either 12 or 72 nm -rom the (globules) within the amorphous yttrna matrix after 0.5 h
film/air interface. However, a large change in the 0 Is at 900'C. No change in the fundamental optical absorption
peak shape occurs at both depths within the film after edge occurred at this stage of annealing because the globule
annealing for 72 h, as seen by companng Figs. 5(b) and dimensions were an order of magnitude larger than the
5(d) with Figs. 6(b) and 6(d). The full width at one wovelength of the incident radiation. XPS data showed a
half-maximum intensity of the main 0 Is peak doubles and loss of resolution of the 5/2-3/2 spin states of the Y ',
the shoulder disappears. The fact that no Si appears in the photoelectron peak. This result was attributed to the su-
spectrum at 12 nm from the film/air interface leads us to perposition of different contributions from the amorphous
conclude that Si diffusion from the film/substrate interface and nanccrystalline components in the film. No further
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FIG 5 Core electron binding energy spectra for a yttna film air annealed for I h at 900 C (a) Y 3d and (b) 0 Is pniotoeectron peaks, taken at 12 Mm
ftom the film/air interface, (c) Y 3d and (d) 0 Is photoelectron peaks. taken at 72 nm from the film/air interface

crystallization -as observed after a cumulative anneal for tical absorption in the 3-5 eV range (413-248 nm) accom-
1.3 h. panied granulanzation. This effect was attributed to scat.

(2) Annealing for longer than 1.5 h resulted in a change tering by the grains, whose diameter was the same order of
in the microstructure of the matrix itself: granular regions magnitude as the wavelength of the incident radiation.
with distinct boundaries developed. A large increase in op- XPS data showed that there was no further change in the
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o-/ a!D,.
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SFir, 6 Core electron binding energy spectra for a vitria film sit annealed for ?21• h at 9O0"C (a) Y Ma nd (bl 0 it photoelectron peak%. taken at 12

rim from the him/air interface (c I Y Itd and I d) 1' 0 photoelectron peaks. taken at 72 nm from the film/air interface
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Kinetics of morphological change during annealing of amorphous
yttria
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We report a time-at-temperature study of air annealing at 700 C of amorphous yttria films
sputter deposited on fused silica. The results show that crystallization was limited (7%). A
striking morphological change involved the formation of 2.5,pm-maximum diameter globules.
By comparing changes in globule number with maximum diameter, the time-at-temperature
ranges for which nucleation + growth and growth + coarsening processes occurred was
determined. The globule formation rate initially followed an Arrhenius curve- dNv/dt
= (4 X l(9 /ccs)exp( - 0.28 x 10 -/s):]. The activation energy estimated for globule
formation was close to that for Y diffusion in yttria.

Technological interest in amorphous yttrina films is based Crystallization: After annealing for 0.5 h, two weak,
on their diverse use as capacitors, pratective coatings for broad diffraction peaks were detected, corrapooding to
high power density laser optics corrosion-inhibit•ig lin. 12221 and 14401 planes of the cubic bixbyk-type yttria
ings for magnetic fusion reactors, and high temperature lattice. Peak intensity was 7% of that obtained from a
diffusion barrier layers for metal-on-silicon-bued ceramic crystalhne yttr=a film Of the sun thickm Interplar
systems." t In all of these applicatfions the film is subjected spacing was found to be di2221 - 0.304 am and dl4401
to cyclic heating. It is therefore important to understand =0.187 na, equal to that for unstrusd bulk cubic
the material's time-at-temperature response to annealing, yttria.7 There was no further change in intensity or angle
with particular attention to stability of morphology and upon subsequent annealing even after a cumulative time of
resistance to crystallization. 145.5 h, showing that crystallization was limited.

In a recent articles we reported the high temperature Morphology: Before annealing, the films were feature-
(900"C) air-annealing behavior of yttria films on silica. less down to the resolving power of the microscope. After
Two major morphological changes occurred. (1) Spherical 0.5 h at temperature, globules formed in the featureless
precipitates (globules) formed in the amorphous yttria matrix. A micrograph taken after a 25.5 h anneal is shown
matrix after a short time at temperature. (2) Further an- in Fig. 1. Unlike a 900"C anneal,3 no granularization or
nealing caused roughening or "granularization" of the ma- other features were observed in the matrix, even after 145.5
trix, i.e., breaking up into regions separated by distinct h.
boundaries. In the present article, we examine the effect of An areal counting method was used to d metaro the
lowering the annealing temperature on crystallization and uero globule s.as nJ and the iaterco t themorholgicl cangsest globule 2Am,, was nmeaured by linear intercept.. The
morphological changes. number/volume [Nvl was obtained using the following

A 140 nm-thick amorphous yttria film was grown on
unheated Suprasil fused silica substrates by rf diode sput- expr :8
tening a 99.8% Y target in a Ne-20% 02 discharge oper- - NA2IU . (1)
ated at 1.0 kV,,. as previously described.' The film "aged"
for one year at room temperature in laboratory air before 2A,,, is shown -, a function of log i in Fig. 2. N",
air an, ealing at 700 "C for cumulative lengths of time, t, of calculated from Eq. (), is shown in Fig. 3 a a function of
0.5. 1.5, 25.5, 73.5, and 145.5 h. After each anneal, the film t. The point on this curve lying apium the y axis corre-
was withdrawn from the furnace, cooled in air, and exam- sponds to 0.5 h (1.8 x H0 s). A logarithmic time scale was
ined as follows. Morphology was observed with an optical not used here because we wanted to show the functionality
microscope with a resolution of - 100 nm. Crystallogra- of Nr(t). It can be seen that the number of globules ini-
phy was determined by double-angle x-ray diffraction tially increases rapidly as a function of annealing time,
(XRD) using unresolved CuX, radiation (A -=0.1542 then less rapidly, and finally decreaes. The functionality of
nm). XRD peak intensity, position (2e*0.0"), and full Nv(t) is characteristic of a distnbution of second phase
width at one half of the maximum intensity were mea- particles which nucleate, grow, and finally coarsen at thesured. The interplanar spacing d was calculated from the expense of smaller neighbors.9 The dominant operative
Bragg relationhip for first order diffraction: A - 2d sin 0. processes befo e the Nr versus t curve reach. its mazi-
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-e. kinetics10

dNv/dt=A exp( -&ti). (2)
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mum are nucleation and growth of nuclei to supercritical
size. After the maximum,. growth and coarsening domi- . 5
nate. A comparison of Figs. 2 and 3 shows that R.,,.(t)o
increases sharply as Ny(t) decreases, suggesting that
coarsening is occurrng. 1

The globule formation rate, dNv/dt. was determined by>
taking the instantaneous slope at five points on the Ny
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FIG. 4. (a) Globule formnation rate dNv/dt a function o( annealing

Flo. 2. The diameter of the largest globiule ZR-. as a function ofaatneal- time. rThme *oli cuarve repmeewnt dNv/dt - (4 X 30'/cc 5)
inston tmex ~emp(( - 0.28 X 10 - ,%t determined from (b) In (dN We') vs t.
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0.2 calculation, we conclude that the activation energy is close
to that for Y diffusion in bulk crystalline yttria, Q = 3.48

Last. the maximum volume fraction of material trans-
> 0.1 formed into globules Xv was determined usingx Xv=-(4VrR3 )/3)Nv• These data, presented in Fig 5 as a

function of i, show that 18% of the matrix was trans-
formed into globules after 145.5 h at temperature.

_.0 Acknowledgments: The authors thank Professor G. S.

62 4 Baker for many helpful discussions. This work was sup-
ported under USARO Grant No. DAAL-03-89-K-0022,

St [105 S1 and by the Wisconsin Distinguished Professorship of
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FIG. 5. The mauamum volume fracuon of material transforned into glob. 'NM. GurvitCk, L Manchlanda, ad J. M. Gibson, Appl. Phy. Let. S1-
ules Xv vs annealing tune t. 919 (1987).

2A. A. Karmamaki in Lnawe Crstlina (Sprnger, Berlin. 1911).
31L L Meha, M. I. Jaksoa. and M. D. McConnell. J. Mate. Sci. it6

A graph of In [dNv/dtJ versus :, shown in Fig. 4(b), yields 3195 (1983).
A -=4X 10/ccs and k -=0.28x 10-3/ 4'A. B. Hul (unpublished).

AS. N. Mukhejee and C R. Ait, J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A 10. 2723
The activation energy Q for globule formation was esti- (1992).

mated by combining data for 700 and 900 *C (Ref. I I) and 'C..K. Kwok, Cn P Ai w and E Kolawsi J. Vac. Sc. Tebnol. A A.
using the following' 2: 1330 (0990); J. Appi. Ptys. 64, 2945 (1990).

'JCPDS File No. 20.1412 1972.

-[Q/RI[(l/TI) - (l/T 2 )] =ln 2(/t), (3) 'J. D. Veaoevea. Funadnsma olfPhjwcalMeallaQ (Wile'..New
York. 1975), p. 345.

where T, = 900 "C ( 1173 K) and T2 = 700 "C (973 K). t See for example M. G. LAity. Y..W. Mo, R. Kainod•. & I Swarz-
and t2 are the times at which Nv reaches a maximum at uba l edie by M. B .We (t a , of Yord g and Gmw, at
each temperature: iit<0.5 h (l.8x l0 s) at 900"C,"I and S14bes-, efited by s•, . Lapy (Plenum, New York. 1990). pp.

t2 = -55.5 h (2X 10 s) at 700"C (Fig. 3). Substitution of *J. D. Vaeos, in Pd. 9, p. 159.
these values into Eq. (3) yields Q = 53 kcal/mol (2.31 eV) "S. N. Mukiterjee, Ph.D. thei, Unaiverty ( Wiscoam.i-Milwaul:,
using t= = 0.5 h; and using a very small value for t1 : 0.05 h, May 1991.

"). D. Verhoevma, in Rd. 9, pp. 140-142.Q=79 kcal/mol (3.45 eV). If globule formation is con- -W. D. Kingaey, H. IL Bowea, and D. R. Uhtmaa Inrodu-tm totrolled by diffusion of a single species, then, from the above Cwum, (Wiley, New York, 1976), p. 240.
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Cyclic annealing-induced microstructural and crystallographic changes
in crystalline yttria films on silica

S. N. Muiuherlee arid C. R. A' ta
Materials Department. LUnasersuty of Wisconsin-Miluaukee. Milwaukee. Wisconsin 53201

(Received 30 March 1992, accepted 9 May 1992)

A cyclic air-annealing study of crystalline yttria films sputter deposited on fused silica is
reported here. The results show iwajor microstructural instability after a short time (0.5 h) at
temperature (700 *C), involving locahtzet stress relief as the film undergoes biaxial
compression -tension during a heating-cooling cycle. Long-term cyclic annealing causes
delamination by interfacial bubble formation and explosion. Accompanying crystallographic
changes are discussed. The results are compared with those for amorphous yttria-on-silica, in
which stress relief is entirely by hillock formation, growth, and coalescence.

Very large scale integration (VLSI) architecture calls for used to observe microstructural changes. Because of the
high dielectric constant (0) thin film insulators.' Yttria, insulating nature of both film and substrate, sample charg-
with e = 13-17,2-3 compared to 3.9 for SiO 2, is a good ing was a major problem in the SEM. The samples were
candidate. Processing of insulating films in VLSI applica- therefore coated with carbon to improve conduction before
tions often involves heating, as both postdeposition anneal- examination.
in6 in a controlled environment to further increase e.4 and Crystallography was determined by double-angle x-ray
cyclic heating dunng device operation. Therefore, micro- diffraction (XRD) using unresolved CuKX radiation (A
structural and crystallographic integrity of a pi ,pcctive = 0.1542 nm). The diffractometer was calibrated using
insulator is of major concern, the (01.1) diffraction peak of a polycrystalline quartz stan-

Amorphous stoichiometric yttria films sputter deposited dard at 219 = 26.66-0.02" whose width wa& 0.26. XRD
on silica were found to be stable after cyclic air ainealing maximum peak intensity, position (29*0.0"), and full
at 500'C.5 Cyclic air-annealing at higher temperature, in width at one-half of the maximum intensity (FWHM)
the 700-900 'C range," 7 showed that crystallization was were measured. The interplanar spacing d was calculated
limited. However, several microstructural char, Zes oc- from the Bragg relationship for first order diffraction: A
curved, the most pronounced of which was the nucleation, = 2d sin (9. The minimum crystallite size D was calcu-
growth, and coalescence of globules in an otherwise lated using the Scherrer equation:" D 0.9A/B cos 9,
smooth matrix of material. An Arrhenius curve for the where B is the peak width corrected for instrumental
globule formation rate yielded an activation energy in the broadening.
range of 2.31-3.45 eV. Vicrostructure: Before annealing, the film had a smooth,

Here, we report the effect of cyclic air annealing on featureless surface. Annealing for 0.5 h resulted in the for-
crystalline yttria-on-silica for up to 145.5 h (5.24x 10' s) mation of holes over the entire surface, as shown in Fig. I.
at 700 *C. This temperature was chosen because it is inter- Adjacent to many of the holes were flakes, irregularly
mediate between one (500 'C) at which no microstructural shaped pieces of material that appeared to have been
change occurred and another (900 *C) at which there was pushed out of the film, as shown in the insert in Fig. 1. The
total disintegration of the film even after short term density of holes + flakes was -5 X i06/cm 2. This mor-
annealing.5 The microstructural changes reported below
associated with stress relief in crystalline yttria are different
than those in the initially amorphous material, and involve
hillock formation, tearing, interfacial bubble formation,
and bubble explosion.

The crystalline yttria films were grown as previously
described"'°0 near-room temperature on Suprasil ii fused
silica substrates. A rf diode apparatus was used to sputtera9".8% Y target in a I X 10 - 2 Toff, Ar-20%O2 discharge

operated at -1.5 kV (peak-to-peak). The films had
"aged"' for one year at room temperature in laboratory sir
before the annealing study was begun.

The films were annealed in air at 700 "C for cumulative
time penods of 0.5 h (1.8X 10' s), l.Sh (5.4X 103 s), 25.5
h (9.18x104 s), 73.5 h, (2.65x10' s) and 145.5 h
(5.24)< 10' s). After each period, the film was withdrawn FiG. 1. OM image of a crridline ytins film on funed tihca aunied in
from the furnace, cooled in air, and examined. Optical air at 700 -C for 0.5 h. tns•tr sho SEM image of the hole + 1ake
(OM) and scanning electron (SEM) microscopy were morphmlo"y

3362 J. Vc.. Sd Tec-nol A 10(5). SplOct 199! 0734-2101/•210/3362-03801-00 ®E)1S2 I Ameil Vuum Soety 336
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mound

(~' ~ t .W film in compression

substrate

FiG. 2. OM imige of a crystalline yttna film on fused silca annealed in flake hole
air at 700*C for 25.5 ht showing a circular region in which delamination
haa assumed. -. ilm in tension

substrate

Fio. 4. A drawing showing the effect of cyclic annsealing on biaiial stresa
in the film, and the formation of (a) mounds upon heating from 25 to
'00 C, and (b) holes + Rlakes upon cooling down 700 to 25 *C.

phology did not change after a 1 5 hi anneal. In"reaing the
annealing time Lo 25.5 h brought about an additional
change: large circular regions ( - 140 lim average) formed
in which the film delaminated from the subittrate (Fig. 2).
After 145.5 h, the circular regions enlarge... (160 14m
average) and exploded [Figs. 3(a) and 3(b)).

The hale + flake morphology can be understood in
terms of the difference in the thermal expansioni coefficients

25 Itin of yttria (8X1(V' mm/(mnCC)J and fused silica
2Siiii (055X 10-6 mm/(mm *C)J. A thin film with a larger co-

efficient of thermal expansion than that of the substrate is
subjected to biaxial compression parallel to the substrate
plane during heating. The residual stress in the film upon
heating from 25 to 700T was calculated from' 2

,py =EsEy4aA1T/{( I--v)JEs +2Ey(iy/ts))}. (1

b where Es and Ey are the Young's moduli of fused silica
and yttria. respectively, ~Ac is the difference between the
thermal expansion coefficients of yttria and fused silica. Ai r
is the difference between annealing temperature and room
temperature. v is the Poiisson's ratio of yttria. and ty and is
are the thickness of the film (70 nm) and substrate, respec-
tively. The bulk material constants at ambient temperature
were used. The calculated residual stress in the film is
huge, - 1250 MWa.

Stress relaxation occurs upon heating, but this can be on
a local scale. analogous to hillock formation in low melting
point metal films heated from liquid nitrogen. at room
temperature."3 Localized stress relaxation is the driving

l~uriforce for atomic flux to regions of lower compressive stress.
________ = i A mound forms, as schematically shown in Fig. 4(a).

Mounds are stress-free or tensile-stressed regions present in

Flo. 3. (a) om image of a cirvnialline viina film on fused silica annealed the films at 700 TC.
in air at 700TC fo~r 145 5 h ,howie,,n i)rsternent and explosion of the During the rapid cooling part of the cycle, the film is
tcircular reltin ihi SE%I im1.ie c.~ii epltsxied morphology kinader biaxial tenSvon because it shrinks faster than the

j. vac. Sci. Technol. A. Vol. 10, No0. S. Sop/Oct 1"-.
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TABLE 1. X-ray diffraction for annealed yttna-on-sifca. {222} diffraction peak increased after annealing for 0.5 h,
indicating better alignment with the substrate normal, and

Anneal d~22  FWHM' Crystallite then became constant within experimental error. Anneal.
Cycle time (h) (nm}° I.,- b (deS) size a (nm) ing had no effect on the lattice spacing up to 73.5 h vhich

I 0 0307 100* 27 0.91 12.7*0.4 equaled the bulk value after 145.5 h. The peak width
2 05 0306 160*7 0.65 21.1 * 1.1 (FWHM) decreased significantly from 0.91" to 0.65" after
3 1.5 0.306 186- *24 0.65 21.2 *1.1 a 0.5 h anneal. Subsequent annealing resulted in a marginal
4 25.5 0.306 199*23 0.59 24.9 * 1.6

5 73.5 0.306 182k9 0.53 25.7 1.7 decrease of FWHM. The minimum crystallite size. calcu-
6 145.5 0.305 192* 14 0.57 25.7* 1.7 lated from {222} reflections was 12.7*0.4 nm before an-

nealing and increased to 21.1 * 1.1 nm after a 0.5 h anneal.
bArbitrary units. Increasing the annealing time up to 145.5 h resulted in a

*o.o". minimum crystallite size of 25.7 * 1.7 nm. A comparison of
microstructural and crystallographic changes shows that
the orientation of crystallites improves as a response to

substrate. The mound, because of its reduced compressive annealing, at the expense of the film's mechanical integrity.
stress at higher temperature, is in a greater state of tension Acknowledgmenw This work was supported under
than the surrounding matrix upon cooling. Tearing (hole USARO Grant No. DAAL-03-89-K-0022.
formation) either within the mound ar at the mound/
matrix interface occurs, as schematically shown in Fig. 'G. S Oehrki. F. M. D'heude. and A. Reisma J. Appl. Phys S5.

4(b). We propose that the flakes associated with holes in 3715 (1984).

the room temperature microstructure after cyclic anneal- 2T. Tsutsumi, Jpn. J. Appl. Phys. 9, 735 (1970).
ing are debris formed from. the mounds themselves. "T. S. Kalkur. R. Y. Kwor. and C. A. Paz de Araujo* Thian Solid Films

The process of mound formation at high temperature 170. 185 (1989).

described hcre is equivalent to the previously described 'R. N. Sharma. S. T. Lakshmakumar. and A. C. Rastop. Thin Solid
Films 199, 1 (1991).

globule formation in amorphous yttria.' Even the density 5S. N. Mukheijee. PhD thesis. University of Wiscom'n-Milwaukee.

of holes in amorphous yttria and globules in crystalline May 1991.
yttria is approximately the same. In amorphous yttria, *S. N. Mukherijee and C. R. Aita. J. Vac. S&. Technol. A 10. 2723
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CATHODE VOLT AGE-GAS COMPOSITION-FILM
CRYSTALLOGRAPHY RELATIONSHIPS FOR SPUTTER-DEPOSITED
VANADIA (V205)

CAROLYN RUBIN AITA, LI-JONG LIOU, CHEE-KIN KWOK., RAY C. LEE AND ELZBIETA

KOLAWA*

Materials Department. Untversity of Wisconsin--Milwaukee. PO Box 784. Milwaukee. WI 33201
(USA.

Films were grown by r.f.-exc;ted reactive sputter deposition on <(II>-cut
silicon substrates using a vanadium target and 0 2-bearing discharges containing
0%4-98% argon operated at four values of cathode voltage. n,: 4111.6 A emission
line intensity from neutral excited vanadium atoms in the discharge was monitored
by optical spectrometry, and these data were used to detect target surface oxidation.
The region of cathode voltage-gas 02 content space over which crystalline vanadia
was produced was defined. All crystalline vanadia grew with vanadyl oxygen layers
oriented parallel to the substrate (b axis normal). The interlayet spacing b varied
from less than to greater than bo, the value for bulk vanadia. An oxidized target
surface was a requirement for an interlayer spacing b > bo but not a guarantee of it.
As the cathode voltage decreased, the critical gas 02 content at which the target
surface became oxidized was shifted to lower values and the critical gas 02 content
at which b > bo was shifted to higher values, opening up a region in which crystalline
vanadia with b <_ bo and short-range order vanadia were produced from an oxidized
target surface.

I. INTRODUCTION

Vanadia, chemically V205, is a wide band gap semiconductor at room
temperature with an orthorhombic lattice structure with bulk parameters ao
= 11.519 A, b, = 4.373 A and co = 3.564 A'. The extended space lattice consists of
alternating layers of vanadium plus oxygen atoms and oxygen atoms (vanadyl
oxygen) alone oriented parallel to the b axis or <010> crystallographic direction 2 '
as shown in Fig. 1. Bonding along the (010) direction is weaks. The interlayer
spacing b of sputter-deposited vanadia was previously found to vary as a function of
Ar-0 2 discharge composition'- and this variation was relatee to defects in the
vanadyl oxygen layer' 2.

Vanadia is an interesting technological material. Differences in the interlayer
spacing, reflecting differences of atomic arrangement in the vanadyl oxygen layer,

i Pennanent address: California Institute of Technology, Pasadena. CA 91125, U.S.A.

004O-e0990,S3.eO , Elsevw SequoulPfinted in The Netherlands
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q I

1b)

Fi I Ia) The elle•ti,.e fivefold cmvrdination of vanadium with oxygen in the perfect vanhdia lattice.
Dark •ircles represent vanadium atoms! white c;rcies represent oxygen atoms. O,. vanadvA oxygenm O(.I
c.hain oxygen. 0,,. hridge oxygen Bond 5.ngths are shown in angstroms. IbN A projection of the 'O01 i
plane. It One po'tsible type of atomic disorder that affects the interlayer spacing h. a vanadyl oxygen
vacancy (From ref 12.1

lead to materials for differehnt applications. Bulk and thin him vanadia with vanacyl
oxygen vacancies 1h < he) have historically been used as an oxidation catalyst' -, .6
The opticai transmission characteristics of thin film vanadia with b > hb,' " make it
a candidate for a solar cell windo%,. In addition. vanadia. like other vanadium
oxides, undergoes a semiconductor-metal phase transition, apparently independ-
ent of crystallographic order. A transition was measured in amorphous vanadia
films from a resistivity change at 525-535 ,. and thermally activated electronic
switches were fabricated"'. 'very recent!y"8. a semiconJuctor-.metal phase tran-
-ition was measured in crystalline vanadia films at 531 K (film 6 in the pr..,sent .;tudy). I

We examine below the effect of Ar-O. gas composition at four values of
cathode voltage on the crystallography of sputter-deposited vanadia. Gas compo-
sition and cathode voltage are independent process parameters. The goal is to
determine 11) the field in cathode voltage-gas composition space within which I
vanadia with long-range crystallographic order is produced and (21 the change in
vanadia interlayer spacing within this field.

I
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2. EXPERIMENTAL PR(X'EDURE

2.1. Filn growth
A liquid- N,--cold-trapped. hot-oil-diffusion-pumped, r.f.-excited planar diode

sputter deposition system was used to grow the films. The target was a 99.7.o
vanadium disc 12.7 cm in diameter bonded to a water-cooled copper cathode. The
substrates were < I I I >-cut silicon wafers placed on a water-cooled copper anode.
The anode--cathode spacing was 5 cm.

The chamber was evacuated to 6.65 x 10 ' Pa (5 x 10 -Torrl before back-
filling with sputtering gas. With a shutter covering the substrates, a two-step pre-
sputter procedure was carried out in which the target was sputtered in argon for
20 min and then for an additional 20 mm in the Ar-0 2 gas mixture used for the
actual deposition, after which the shutter was opened. The total gas pressure was
measured with a capacitance manometer and kept constant at 1.33 Pa
Sx 10- Torr. 99.999'. pure argon and 99.997'. pure 02 were used. Each
component was introduced separately into the sputtering chamber. Ar:O ratios
from 0:100 to 98:2 were established using an MKS Baratron Series 260 control
system, Model 258 flow transducers and Model 248A solenoid control valves. The
peak-to-peak cathode voltage VK was varied from -1.4 to -2.0kV. Specific
deposition conditions are recorded in Table I.

In a separate experiment a model HR320 Instruments SA optical spectrometer
capable of 0.5 A resolution was used for opticai emission discharge diagnostics.
Radiation emitted from the region between the anode and cathode was sampled as a
function of wavelength through a window with a transmission cut-off of 3.2 kA. The
window was shuttered when not in use and was also periodically removed from the
chamber and its transmission characteristics checked by spectrophotometry for
intensity changes caused by coating with sputtered flux during the experiment. The
emission intensity I(V*) from an optical transition of the neutral vanadium atom at
,. = 4111.6 A was monitored ". Changes in 1(V*) are related to changes in the
number of vanadium atoms in the discharge and to the formation ofan oxide layer at
the target surface9.

2.2. Post-deposition film analvsis
The filn thickness was determined using a profilometer to measure the height

of a step produced by masking a region of the substrate during deposition. The
growth rate was determined by dividing thickness by deposition time. Film
thickness and growth rate are recorded in Table I.

The crystallography was determined by double-angle X-ray diffraction IXRD)
'sing Cu Ks radiation (;. = 1.5418 A). The peak position (20)t intensity and full
width at half maximum intensity (FWH M I were measured. The diffractometer was
calibrated using the :0101 ' diffraction peak of a quartz standard at 20 - 26.66
+ 0.02" whose width is 0. 18. Rutherford backscattermng spectroscopy (RBS) using
2 MeV fie2 * ions was carried out on selected films to determine the relative atomic
s'rncentration of vanadium and oxygen ( ± 10"o).
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TABLE, I
('ONDITIS i %ED To SPI'T"FR LMPITi•A ANJDIA AND VANAI)I.•M OXIIDE HLMS ON < I I '-Si

Fitm ("alhke a oltaxe Gas 0. Gri% Ih rate Thicknets

I - kV) I..) .mn I FkA)

I 20 2 67 30
2 20 4 65 2.9
3 20 6 56 2.5
4 20 10 53 2.4
5 20 is 44 2.0
6 20 25 41 19
7 2) 100 34 1.6
II 2 61 2.8

8I 4 47+9 2.1 ±04
10 I9 6 51 2.3
11 I' 10 44 2.0
12 Is 15 39 i.?
13 I8 25 27 1.2
14 Is 100 23 1.0
15 1.6 2 54±5 2.4±0.2

16 16 4 47 2.1
17 16 6 40 1.8
Is 16 10 38 1.7
19 16 13 33 1.5
20 16 25 24 1.1
21 16 100 20 09
22 14 2
23 IJ 4 -

24 1 4 6 --

5 14 10
26 14 15
27 14 25
28 14 0o0

3. R-.sui.rs

The r f. forward power and growth rate arc shown as a function of gas 02

content in Fig% 2(a) and 21 b) respectively. Figure 2ic) shows I(V*) as a function ofgas

O content for different values of V,.
Two types of crystallographic results were obtained by XRD. Films either

showed diffraction only from :010: vanadia planes (h axis normal to the substrate)
or did not produce a diffraction pattern. The latter films were designated "short-
range order iSROi vanadium oxide". The region of cathode voltage--gas 02 content
space over which each type of film was produced is shown in Fig. 3. The results
previously obtained'' by sputtering a venadium target 7.6cm in diameter at
- 2.2 kV are included in Fig. 3. The interlayer spacing h of the crystalline films was

calculated by suhstituting the vanadia :010: XRD peak position into the Bragg
equation for tirst-ordcr diffraction. , - 2samin. h. FWHM and the intensity of the
vanadia :010: XRD peak are shown in Figs. 4(aFA(cl respectively as a function of

gas 02 content.
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In a prelimnary examination of the film chemistry. RBS was carrecd out o" tour
films grown at - 1.6kV: films I.S and 1"7, which are SRO vanadium oxide, and films
I8 and 20. which contain crystalline vanadia. flae results show that within

ciperimental uns~ertainhy all of these filr"; *. :, aemically V 2 01 .

Is
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01.6 a 0 0

1 @1.,1 . . . .. . .

10 IS I

Gas 02 Contet (%)

Fig. 3. A 'phase diagram" in gas 0 content-cathode voltage space showing regions in which short-
range order vanadium oxide (trianuies) and crystalline vanadia (ovals) with the b axis normal to the
substrate plane are formed. The solid line defines the boundary between crystalline and non.crystalline
phase regions. Curve t I) represents the gas 02 content-cathode voltage coordinates at which the target
surface becomes oxidized. Curve 12) representis the lowest gas 0, content for a particular cathode v.ltage
for which b > hb.

4. DjscUSjON

4.1. Growth parameters and discharge characteristics
It is well Known that when a metal-target is sputtered in an 02 -bearing

discharge the target surface may become oxidized. In general. the flux sputtered
from an oxidized target surface consists of both uncharged metal atoms and metal
oxide molecules sputtered intact 20 . In the case of the V-0 system studied here, the
reduction of /(V*) to a value equal to the background noise (approximately 120
counts) at a critical gas O0 content, as shown in Fig. 2lcL indicates that vanadium
atoms are no Ionger detectable in the sputtered flux. Vanadium is transferred from
the oxidized target surface to the substrate in molecular form bonded to oxygen. It
can also be seen from Fig. 2(c) that the critical gas 02 content at which I(VO)
vanishes increases with increasing V. This phenomenon has been reported for other
target materials sputtered in argon containing small amounts of 01" and is
attributed to increased dissociation of the target surface oxide under bombardment
by more energetic Ar* ions (the majority sputtering species) as V, is increased.

It can be seen from Fig. 2(a) that the discharge power is constant for all values of
V, from 100%o argon to W0., 02, indicating that the deposition apparatus
impedance remains unchanged even after a target surface oxide has formed. The
criterion of a target surface oxide with metallic behavior is easy to satisfy in the V-O
system. Several vanad~um oxide phases are metallic conductors (VO. V2031 V60 1 3 )
at room temperature 22, and even semiconductor phases V0 2 and V20, undergo
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metallic transitions at relatively low temperatures (341 K" and approximately
530 •"' " respectively) compared to the temperature probably attained locally at
the target surface due to the sputtering process.

It can be seen from Fig. 2(b) that a significant decrease in growth rate occurs as

I
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the sputtering gas 02 content is increased from 2!' to 25°,, the precise explanation
for which is left for future determination. In general, factors responsible may include:
(1) a decrease in the sputtering yield due to the formation of a target surface oxide
that is a better -barrier" to sputtering by Ar÷ than vanadium metal2 3-2 or has a
lower density than vanadium metal"; (2)a decrease in the number of Ar÷ species in
the discharge"., and (3) the more efficient sputtering ability of Ar÷ compared to
oz..

4.2 Film crystallographv
I [can be seen from Fig. 3 that the lowest gas 02 content at which vanadia with

long-ra: ýe crystallographic order is formed increases with decreasing V,. It can be
seen oroin Fig. 4j) that the interlayer spacing ot vanadia formed at low gas 02
content is less than bo. b increases to above b. as the gas 02 content is increased. The
lowest gas 02 content at which b > bo is also dependent upon VI, and in general
increases with 4 n,;,;-ing V.

For films grown in gas Ar- ! 25%'02, an increase in b is accompanied by (I) an
increase in FWHM (Fig. 4(b)), indicating an increase in random strain and/or
decrease in crystallite size, and (2) an increase in peak intensity (Fig. 4(c)), indicating
an increase in the number of 010) diffracting planes oriented parallel to the
substrate plane. However, in spite of its increase, the peak intensity for these films is
low, suggesting I1) poor alignment of 010} planes with the substrate plane and (2)
the presence of SRO vanadium oxide (amorphous and/or microcrystalline of
undetermined orientationi as an additional phase. RBS results show that in films 18
and 20, if SRO vanadium oxide is present in addition to vanadia, its V:O atomic
concentration is within +_ 101,, of V,03. Films grown in 10(r,' 02 have b > bo and
are crystallographically more ordered than films grown in Ar- R 25'.02; their XRD
patterns show a large ,0101 peak intensity and a smaller FWHM.

Data from Figs. 2(c) and 4(a) are superimposed on the "phase diagram" in Fig.
3, by curves representing (I) the lowest value of gas 02 for which b > bo and (2) the
value of gas 0, at which the target surface becomes oxidized. Previous data from
refs. 9 hand II show that curves (1) and (2) coincide for V, = -2.2kV. The data
presented here show that these curves diverge with decreasing V. An oxidized target
surface is a requirement for an interlayer spacing b > b, but not a guarantee of it. As
V, is decreased from - 2.2 to - 1.4 kV, the critical gas 02 content at which the target
surface is oxidized is shifted to lower values and the critical gas 0, content at which
b > bo is shifted to higher values, opening up a region in which crystalline vanadia
with b <- bo and SRO vanadia are produced from an oxidized target surface.
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Annealing response of disordered sputter deposited vanadium pentoxide
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We report the response to isothermal, low temperature (280 "C) annealing in air for up to 60 min,
in terms of changes in crystallography and optical absorption coefficient a(E) of two types of
sputter deposited, disordered vanadium pentoxide (I) an amorphous film and (2) a single
(01O)-crystallographic orientation film in which the interlayer spacing b is slightly greater
(0.03%) than be, the ideal value. It was found that low temperature annealing does not crystallize
amorphous vanadium pentoxide, and that no change occurs in a(E) in the charge transfer region
E> - 2.5 eV. The Tauc nondirect optical bond gap E" = 2.34 eV. However, the low energy
absorption tail present in the as-grown amorphous film disappears upon annealing, attributed to
the elimination ofV + 4 sites. On the other hand, annealing crystalline vanadium pentoxide causes
crystallographic changes, the interlayer spacing expands, and concurrently, a(E) in the charge
transfer region, E>2.6 eV, increases. In agreement with a recent theoretical band calculation and
single crystal data, the indirect optical band gap E, = 2.36 eV for both as-grown and annealed
crystalline vanadium pentoxide.

1. INTRODUCTION tion to disorder in interlayer spacing. films with no long

Vanadium pentoxide (VW05), is a wide bawl gap semicon- range atomic order were also produced.
ductor at room temperature with an orthorhombic lattice Each form ofvanadium pentoxide has technological inter-.
structure with parameters ao= 11.519, b,=4.373, and est. Bulk and thin film vanadium pentoxide with vanaJylO 4
ce = 3.564 A.' The extended sppm lattice consists of alter- vacance (b < b0 ) has historically been used as an importark,
nating layers of V +0 atoms and 0 atoms (vanadyl 0) catalyst for the oxidation of hydrocarbons='l and the me".
alone oriented parallel to the b axis or (010) crystallograph- duction of niUtr oxides. " The optical transmission charac-
ic direction.2" Bonding along the (010) direction is weak. teristics of thin film vanadium pentoxide with b> b0

9`
In a series of experiments"' in which films were grown make it a candidate for a solar cell window. Crystalline vana-

from a vanadium target sputtered in Ar-0 2 discharges, we dium pentoxide films of undetermined interplanar spacing
previously related long range atomic disorder in near room- have been used as the intercalation counterelectrode in elec-
temperature sputter deposited vanadium pentoxide to the trochromic cells4.' Amorphous vanadium pentoxide has
process parameters gas 02 content and cathode voltage vc. been studied for its semiconducting behavior arising from'
Using optical emission spectrometry for in situ discharge hopping of unpaired electrons between V atoms in + 5 and .
diagnostics, we identified key species in the growth environ- + 4 valence states.2'23 In addition, a phase transition at
ment whose relative flux to the substrate strongly affected 250-260 "C, with an accompanying change in electrical re-
film crystallography and stoichiometry. Two important fa,- sistivity has been reported in amorphous vanadium Pentox-
toss in the growth environment were found to be: (I) the V ide, and thermally activated electronic switches were fabri-
atomic/V-oxide molecular flux that arrived at the substrate, C**-d. 2
and (2) the amount of oxygen in the discharge after the We have previmsly studieds' low temperature (280 C)
surface of the target had become oxidized and its ability to oxidation of films in which b < b6, and related changes in
getter oxygen from the discharge volume had stopped. In Crystal sumcture and optical absorption behavior f-st to
term of process parameter-mlm structure relationships, a annhilation ofV.O, 3 growth faults, and after a longer timeat
"phase diagram" for vanadium pentoxide not grown under temperature, of vanadyl 0 vacancies. In the following paper,
conditions of thermodynamic equilibrium was developed,'U we investigate the low temperature, isothermal annealing
in which changes in long range atomic order structure were response, in terms of changes in crystallography and optical
mapped onto gas 0, content- Vc space. All crystalline va. absorption behavior, of two types of disordered vanadium
dium pentoxide, grown on a variety of substrates including pentoxide structure: (0) an amorphous film, and (2) a film
(I I 1)-cut Si, rused sioi, laboratory glass, and (0001)-cut in which b, is slightly greater than bo(Ab = + 0.003).
A10 3. was found to have solely a (010) orients:.•cr, that i II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
the b axis in all crystadlites was owinted perpendicular to the
substrate plane. The interlayer spacing b however, took on A. Film growth
values from 4.36 to 4.45 A (the deviation from ideal A liquid Ni-cold trapped, hot-oil diffusion pumped, ra-
b,'- Ab - ((b - b)/ba1  - -0.003 to + 0.018). In addi- dio-frequency (rf)-excited planar diode sputter deposition

U J.V Yi. SeL Teaui AS), My/IJam 0 p.•4- /91/o3osua4m•l IJ 0 I101 AmnhaiWem .V SeoS 5W
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system was used to grow the films. The target was a 12.7 T=[(IR)2exp(_ax)]/(I-R 2 exp(--2ax)].
6 diam, 99.7% V disc bonded to a water-cooled Cu cath- (1)
Wde. The substrates. laboratory glass slides and carbon rib-
bon, were placed on a water-cooled Cu anode. The anode- C. Heat treatment
cathode spacing was 5 cm.

The chamber was evacuated to 5X 10- Torr before Samples on glass were annealed in a 46 cm long Lindbergh
backfilling with sputtering gas. With a shutter covering the tube furnace with both ends open to air. A Fluke digital
substrates, a two-step presputter procedure was carried out thermometer with a type K thermocouple was used to call-
in which the target was sputtered in Ar for 20 mrin, and then brate the furnace to ± 2.0 "C. Samples were placed in the
for an additional 20 mrin in the Ar-O, gas mixture used for furnace at 280'C for 30 and 60 miin. Samp',s were then with-
the actual deposition, after which the shutter was opened. drawn from the furnace and cooled in laboratory air. XRD
The total gas pressure was measured with a capacitance aa- and optical transmission and reflection data was taken after
tiometer and kept constant at I X 10- 2 Torr. 99.999% pure each anneal.
Ar and 99.997% pure 02 were used. Each component was
introduced separately into the sputtering chamber. Ar.0 2  III. RESULTS
ratios of 98:2 and 90:10 were establishecs using a MKS Bara-
ton Series 260 control system, Model 258 flow transducers, A. Chemistry and crystallography
and Model 248A solenoid control values. The discharge was Rutherford backscattering spectroscopy results, recorded
operated at Vc = - 1.6 kV (p-p), corresponding to 250 W in Table I, show that the V:O atomic ratio in both as-grown
rf forward discharge power. films are, within the ± 10% accuracy of the measurement,

stoichiometric (0.364V/O<0.44).
I. Post-depositlon film analysis X-ray diffraction results are recorded in Table II. Film A

Film thickness was determined using a profilometer to as-grown and annealed up to 60 min showed no diffraction

measure the height of a step produced by masking a region of pea"s, indicating an absence of long range atomic order.

the glass substrate during deposition. Growth rate was de- Film B as-grown and annealed up to 60 mrin showed difrac-

termined by dividing thickness by dspsition time. Film tion solely from (010} VOs planes, with Ab increasing from

thickness and growth rate are recorded in Table 1. + 0.003 to 0.026 as a function of annealing time. An in-

The crystallography of films grown on glass was investi- crease in FWHM accompanied the increase in Ab. An in-

gated by double-angle x-ray diffraction (XRD) using Cu Ka crease in FWHM indicates an increase in random strain

radiation (A = i.5418 A). Peak-osition (20) and fullwidth (largerdistribution ofb values) and/or adecreasein crystal-

at one-half of the maximum intensity (FWHM) were mea- lite size.

sured. The diffractometer was calibrated i _ng the {0101}
diffraction peak of a quartz standard at 2; = 26.66" ± 0.02" B. Optical absorption behavior
whose width is 0.23". Rutherford backs, attering spectrosco- The visual appearance in transmitted light of as-grown
py (RBS) using 2 MeV He 2 ions i carried out on films film A was transparent grewn. As-grown film B and all an-
grown on carbon ribbon to dete. .aine the relative atomic nealed states of films A and B were transparent yellow.
concentration of V and 0 ( -_' 10%). The optical absorption coefficient a(E) is shown for val-

The optical transmittance T and reflectance R of near- ues > 10' cm -' in Figs. I and 2 for all as-grown and an-
normal incident radiation of films grown on glass was mea- nealed films. Values of a(E) < 10' cm -' were excluded be-
sured with a Perkin-Elmer Model 330 ultraviolet (UV)- cause they represent possible absorption and scattering due
visible-infrared (IR) double beam spectrophotometer. to film morphology, for example, at crystallite boundaries or
Measurements were made in laboratory air at room tern- other internal surfaces, and not representative of changes in
perature. Reflectance measurements were made relative to a V-0 bonding that we are attempting to probe by examining
protected Al mirror. The absorption coefficient a was calcu- changes in a(E).
lated as a function of incident photon energy E from the Included in Figs. I and 2 are data for single crystal V20, 2

7

expression.6 I with the electric field vector E of the incident radiation par-

TABLE 1. Deposition parameters, film thickness, and V- atomic ratWo" (or sputter depo, ted vanadium pe-
tolade.

Gas YC Pow- Rate Thickness V/O

Film %0, ( - kV p-p) (W) (A/min) (kd) at. %

A 2 - 16 250 54 t S' 1 7 0.36
9 10 - 16 250 3 t± 5 06 0.38

Determined by RIS( ± 10%).

"Error represents two standard deviations from the mean.

.I8 * A 9I* A **,. tW.. Ok of-
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T&SLE Ii XRD peak position (28). interlayerspacing (), ,ib (b - b.,/h). and half-width (FWHM ) of'as-
deposited and annealed sputter deposited vanadium pentoxide.

I Film A

I. As deposited: No diffraction peaks
2. 280 C/30 main: No diffraction peaks
3.120 "C/60 min: No diffracuon peaks

II. Film B 28(deg) b(A)" 4b FWHM (deg)'

I. As deposited: 20.24 ± 0.02 4.387 ± 0.004 + 0.003 0.48 ± 0.07
2. 280 *C/30 min: 20.00 0.0 4.439 ±0.002 +0.015 0.50 ±0.03
3. 280 "C/60 min: 19.78 0.03 4.48± 0 006 +0.026 0.55 0.02

Error in all values represents two standard deviations from the mea

allel to the a and c crystal axes. Because of difficulties in 60 min does not cause crystallization, but does change its
growing single crystal V20, ofsufficient thickness parallel to optical absorption behavior. It can be seen from Fig. I th..
the b crystal axis, no data for Elib were available. The data as-grown film A shows considerable absorption througho,

4for all single {010} orientation films in this study were taken the visible apectral region, with a(E) = -10' cm - from
with Elib, a consequence of the fact that films grow with 1.5-2.5 eV (A = 0.7-0.5 pm). A sharp increase in a(E) oc-

A layers paralel to the substrate. Therefore, when comparing curs at - 2.5 eV. A low energy tail on the optical absorption
film and single crystal data, the difference in geometry, and- edge has bee, previously reported in crystalline sputter de-
hence possible anisotropic optical behavior, must be kept in posited V205 containing V + '.Y' In the case of crystalline
mind. V,03, V +' sites were created during growth, concurrent

with creating vanadyl 0 vacancies. In the case of as-grown
film A, it is possible that V + 4 sites arise from the general

IV. DISCUSSION disorder of the amorphous material. In fact, a(E) for amor-
A comparison of the crystallographic data presented in phous, stoichiometric VO films grown by a sol-gel tech-

Table II and optical absorption data presented in Fig. I nique shows absorption associated with V÷' sites through-
shows that annealing amorphous film A at 280 "C for up to out the visible and near IR spectral regions.1 The region

~~~700 600 o 40 3 0 0 500 400 350
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of the a(E) versus E curve above -- 2.5 eV is the charge eOo c FIG. 4. a(E) data near theonset
truansfer region. [101 in which optical absorption is du.' to 5 1 of the charge transfer region for

al saeqs3)t obtalin 0analndzrecusong
valence -conduction interband electronic transiti.-,b. An- 'r -cosW tof4 l B ng
nealing at 280 C for 30 min eliminates the low energy tail, Eq. (3 t o oband Ean Eircspolat on

presumably by elimination of V site-s, which is observed to aE) = O yields E, = 2.36

by tht aaked eye -s a color chang- of the film from green to 1o eV. Circles - as-grown.stquares--30 mm anneal. tnan-
yellow. Annealing for 60 mi-t causes a discrete, low intensity 2 2. 2 3.1 - man anneal.

band centered at 1.75 eV to develop. Data for film A as-

grown and annealed at 2&0 C are coincident in the charge E leVI

transfer region.
The data near the onset of the charge transfer region

(Eg= -- 2.5-3.2 eV) for all states of film A were analyzed values forE,, in excellent agreement with both the nondirect
using the Tauc model2" for an amorphous semiconductor to gap for all states of film A and the indirect gap for all states of
obtain a nondirect optical band gap E' defined by the follow- film B.
ing equation

(a(E)E ]`2 = C [E- E']. (2) V. SUMMARY

Extrapolation of the data to a(E) = 0, as shown in Fig. 3, We investigated the response to isothermal, low tempera-

yields E' = 2.34 eV. ture (280 C) annealing in air for up to 60 min, in terms of

It can be seen from Fig. 2 that, unlike film A, as-grown changes in crystallography atid optical absorption coeffi-

film B has a sharp optical absorption edge with an onset at cient a (E) of two types of sputter deposited, disordered va-

2.5 eV and a change in slope marking the beginning of the nadium pentoxide: (1) amorphous film A, and (2) single

charge transfer region at 2.6 eV. Annealing for 30 min at (010)-orientation film B in which the interlaycr spacing b is

S280 C increa.ses a(E> 2.6 eV), indicating an increase in the slightly greater (0.03%) than bo, the ideal value. It was
joint density of states at the band edges. Annealing for 60 found that:
minm produces no further change. (1) Annealing amorphous film A does not cause crystalli-

A recent 2" theoretical linear combination of atomic orbi- zation. However, a low energy absorption tail disappearls
tals calculation based on the orthorhombic vanadium pen- attributed to the elimination of V *" sites. No change occurs
toxide unit cell predicts an initial indirect interband transi- in a(E) in the charge transfer region E> -2.5 eV. The Tauc
tion. We therefore fit the data for film B to the following nondirect optical band gap, E' = 2.34eV for all states of film
equation, which defines an indirect band gap E, in a crystal- A.
line s%;!!,:' (2) Annealing crystalline film B causes b to further ex-

E(3) pand and a(E) in the charge transfer region, E>2.6 eV, to
EE-E,]. increase. In agreement with a recent theoretical band calcu-

Extrapolation of the data to a (E) = 0, as shown in Fig. 4, lation and single crystal data for vanadium pentoxide, the

yields E, = 2.36 eV for both as-grown and annealed film B. indirect optical band gap E, = 2.36eV for all states offilm B.

Single crystal data2 7 for a(E) in an available limited ener-
gy range, 2.3-2.8 eV, shows a sharp absorption edge with an ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
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ELECTRONIC TRANSITION-RELATED OPTICAL ABSORPTION
IN VANADIA FILMS

NADA N. ABUHADBA AND CAROLYN R. AITA
Materials Department, University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, P.O. Box 784, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin 53201

ABsTRAcr

Vanadium pentoxide (vanadia) is a wide band gap semiconductor. Its layered
onhorhombic structure consists of alternating sublayers of V+0 atoms and 0 atoms (vanadyl
0) alone aligned perpendicular to the b-axis. This unique structure makes vanadia a useful
host for alkali atom intercalation for electrochromic applications, and therefore, an
uderstanding of its optical properties is importan. Her,, we study the optical absorption
characteristics of vanadia in the incident photon energy range E=2.5-6.0 eV (X=490-200
nim). The material is in the form of 0. hIm thick films spu.tte deposited in Ne/0 2 discharges.
Two types of films were studied: singlc-oented films with the b-axis perpendicular to the
substrate, and amorphous films with an oxygen deficiency. The optical absorption
cofficient, vM(), was determined and interpreted in terms of the ,,tructure of the V 3,4
conduction band. Amorphous, 0-deficient vanadia were rxamined for room temperature
aging and were found to oxidize and increase in transmittance in the photon energy range
studied.

INTRODUCTION

Vanadia, V2 0 5 , is a wide band gap semicondctxor at room temperature. It crystailizes
in the orthorhombic crystal structure with bulk parameters a= 11.519 A, b=4.373 A, and
c=3.564 • [1-6]. The crystal structure is shown in Fig. la (7]. Perpendicular to the b
crystal axis, Le., in the (010) plane, vmnadia has a layered structure consisting of alternating
rows of V+O atoms and 0 atoms alone. In vanadia, a central V atom is bonded to six 0
atoms in a distorted octahedral symmetry. Four 0 atoms are coplanar, a fifth 0 lies 1.59 A
above the central V atom and is referred to as the vanadyl 0, and a sixth 0 atom lies 2.78 A
below the central V. Figure I b shows the local atomic arrangement. Bonding perpendicular
to the layer is weak because of the large seperation between a central V atom and the vanadyl
0 of an adjacent layer.

A)
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.1 Fig. 1: a) Perspective dr-awing of the vana!':. lattice. with
small circles indicating V and larger circles indicating 0
(from Ref.7?]. b) The local arrangement around a central V
atom in distorted oct7,-edrai coordination with six 0
(Ov--vanadyl 0, Oc =chain 0. Ob=bridge 01

Interest in the optical properties o f vanadia originated as a resul of i better
undetanding of the catalytic process of hydrocarbon oxidatia (7-I]. The oxygen
molemule dissociates at the mrface of noastoicduoiric vanadia by trapping an oxygen atom
at a vacant vanadyi oxygen site. Optical-Ated Studies showed prm-sece of a broad inlrared
band centered at about 1pm, the intensity of which increased or decreased upon reduction or
oxidation of vanadia respectively [9.1 1]. The band was attributed to elocoic Utansitions
within occupied V+4 3d band (Lc 3dl--->3dl).

The wide interlayer spacing allows intercdaton of alkali atoms within the vandia
lattice and that in turn rulted in the inWrcst in thin films of vanadia in solid state batteries
(121 and clectrochromic devices for smart windows (13-161. Intercalation and
de-minraktioa are associated with reduction and oxidation of the mauteial, and hence the IR
band in thin film vanadia has mpeatedly been invesdgaed (13,16,18]. However, tber have
been few studies cf optical behavior at ezgy greatr than the band gap. Le. in the ultraviolet
spectral region, which is the subject of the present paper. Aita et al. (17-21] have bee=
studying the effect of various sputter deposition parameter on the vanadia films sftuctural
and optcal properties grown in Ar/O2 dischargm

We report here the optical propertes of sing&e ,1l0) orientanon vanadia and amorphous
vanadia flms for incident photon energy, E=2-5-6.0 eV (wavelength X-490-200 nm). Fdms
axe grown by radio frequency reactive spu=tr de tion in Ne1O2 discharges. zt, _ffet of
using Ne.O 2 discharges on the films' structural properties is discussed in Ref. 27. Optical
absorption characteristics in the ultraviolet region are related-to the structure of the vanadia
conduction band. The effect of room temperaure aging of the amorphous films is discussed
in terms of film oxidation.

EXPERIMENT

Film Growth

A liquid N2 -cold trapped, hot-oil diffusion pumped. rf-cxcied planar diode sputter
deposition system wais used to grow the films. Thei t-get was a 12.7 cm-diarn. 99.7% V
disc bonded to a watcr-croled cathode. Tac substrates were pyrex glass slid.-, and fused
silica placed on a water cooled Cu anode The anodc-cathodc spacing was 5 cm.

The chamber wa% evacuated to 665 x 10.6 pa (Sx10-7 ton) before backfilling with
spuutering gas. Thi to(l gas pressure was measured wih a capacitance manometer and kept
constant a( 1.33 Pa (Ix lt"2 Orr). '49.999% pure Ne and 99.997% pure 02 were used.
Each compcnent was latroduced separately inlo (he sputtering chamber. Nc:0 2 ratios were



established using an MKS Baratron Senes 260 control system, Model 258 flow transducers,
and Model 248A solenoid control valves. With a shutter covering the substrates, a two-step
pre-sputter procedure was carried out in which the target was sputtered in Ne for 45 minutes,
and then for an additional 45 minutes in the Ne/O 2 gas mixture used for the actual deposition,
after which the shutter was opened. Peak-to-peak cathode voltage, Vc, was -1.6 kV.
Specific deposition conditions are recorded in Table 1.

Ne gas was used as the sputtering rare gas instead of the commonly used Ar for several
reasons. A well-known characteristic of reactive sputter deposition from an elemental target
is that compound formation at the target surface above a critical reactive gas content, for
example oxygen content [21-22]. In that 'mode' of the target, the flux of species sputtered
off the target and arriving at the substrate is almost totally in molecular form. It is also
known that metastable Ne (Nem= 16.62 and 16.71 eV) can Penning ionize ground state C2
molecules (ionization potential E, =12.1 eV) whereas Ar metastables (Arz" =11.55 and 11.72
eV) cannot [23-25]. The product of Penning ionization (Nem + 02 - > 02+ + NeO + le) is
a positively-charged oxygen species which is readily attracted to the negatively biased target,
enhancing target oxidation. The target surface no longer getters all oxygen from the plasma,
making it available for reaction with metal or suboxide species at the substrate. While that
property of Ne is unattractive for formig metal suboxides by reactive sputtering, it is very
convenient for forming high valence metal oxides. In addition, the low mass of Ne÷ results
in a lower sputtering yield and hence lower deposition rate. The mobility of species at the
substarte is not only temperature dependent but also time dependent. For both of these
reasons, crystalline growth is in general enhanced (disordered or amorphous growth is
minimized) when Ne rather than Ar is used as the rare gas component of the discharge,
aiding at the formation of highly orientated uniepitaxial films (i.e. polycrystalline with sharp
fiber texture) [26-271.

Film Characzan

Film thickness was determined using a Tencor Alpha Step Model 200 profilometer to
measure the height of a step produced by masking a region of the substrate during
deposition. Growth rate was determined by dividing thickness by deposition time.

Crystallography was determined by double-angle x-ray diffraction (XRD) using Cu Ka
radiation (X = 1.54 18 A) for films grown on glass slides. Peak position (2e), intensity, and
full width at one-half of the maximum intensity (FWHM) were measured. The diffractometer
was calibrated using the (01.1) diffraction peak of a quartz standard at 20=26.66_+!.020
whose width is 0.250. The interplanar spacing, d[hkl) was calculated using the Bragg
equation for nth order diffraction: d ( hkl ) =n2sine.

A Perkin-Elmer Model 330 UV-Visible-Near IR double beam spectrophotometer with a
specular reflection attachment was used to measure the transmittance and reflection of near
normal incidence radiation in the 200-650 nm range for films on fused silica. Measurements
were performed immediately after deposition and then again after a period of nine months. In
the transmittan,;e regime, a bare fused silica substrate was placed in the path of the reference
beam so that the recorded transmittance is due to the transmission through the film alone.
Reflectance measurements were made relative to an Al mirror. No sample was placed in the
reference beam path. In the energy region studied here, which is near and above the band
gap, the film is highly absorbing so that reflection of the incident beam at the film-substrate
interface is minimized, thus allowing the use of Eq. (I) for absorption coefficient calculations
1281:

T=[( ! -R)2 exp(-ax)l/l I -R2exp(-2ctx)l. (I)

T is transmi'tance, R is reflectance, x is film thickness, and ca is the absorption coefficient
calculated as a function of wavelength.



RES ULTS

Film zhickness, growth rate, and x-ray diffraction results are given in Table I. Films
that showed no x-ray diffraction peaks were green in color and are referred to here as
amorphous vanadia. Crystalline films showed two x-ray diffraction peaks attributed to first
and second order diffraction of (010) planes of orthorhombic vanadia.

Table I: Film designation, sputtering gas 02 content (%02). film thickness (T), growth rate
(G), crystal structure (CS), and interlayer spacing (B).

Film %02 T (A) G(A /min) CS B(A)

A 2 1300 11 Amorphous

B 4 840 14 Amorphous

C 10 890 7 (010) ortho- 4.405
rhombic

D 25 1300 11 (010) ortho- 4.398
rhombic

Figure 2 shows the absorption coefficient calculated using Eq. 1 as a function of
incident photon energy for Films A, C, and D. The transmittance through as-deposited
amorphous Films A and B is compared to that after a period of nine months of aging to test
for film stability. The results are shown in Fig. 3.

106

104

2.00 2.50 3.bO 3.5O 4.bO 4.5o 5.00 5.50 6.00 6.50

hv, eV

Fig. 2: Absorption coefficient as a function of incident photon energy for crystalline
vanadia Film C (+) and Film D (x) and amorphous vanadia Film A (0).
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I Fig.3: Transmittance through Film A (+), and Film B (0) in as deposited state. In the

aged state, Filns A and B are designated by ( x ) and() respectvely.

I DISCUSSION

Vanadia films grown in discharges of 02 content greater than 4% and at cathode
voltage of 1.6kV had a solely <010> orientation, i.e the films are uniepitaxial, with the b
axis lying perpendicular to the substrate. The interlayer spacing was always greater than the
bulk value (4.373A). No long range order was detected in films grown in 02 content less
than 4%. It was previously reported that the critical 02 content needed to produce crystalline
vanadia in Ne/O2 discharges decreased with increasing cathode voltage [271, and is less than
the critical 02 content found in Ar/02 discharges at 1.6 kV, consistent with the previous
discussion of Penning ionization of 02.

A comparison of the absorption behavior of crystalline vanadia Films C and D and
amorphous vanadia Film A in Fig. 2 reveals two main differences:

1) an absorption band with arm onset at 2.5 eV and centered at 3.2 eV present only in
crystalline vandia, followed by another broader band, the onset of which is at 3.8 eV.

2) a shift in the absorption edge for hv > 2.8 eV toward higher energy in amorphous
ivanadia.

The structure of the optical absorption curve of crystalline vanadia can be explained as
fo~lows. The valance band in vanadia has an 0 2p nature. The conduction band consists of
two split-off V 3d bands, a feature characteristic of the symmetry of crystalline vanadia. The
lower V 3d band was first calculated by Bullet to be 0.4 eV wide, and separated by 0.3 eV
from the upper and broader V 3d band (291. The onset of absorption at 2.5 eV is therefore
attributed to electronic transitions from the 0 2p to the lower V 3d band. The broader, higher
energy band whose onset is 3.8 eV, is attributed to transitions from the O 2p to the upper V
3d band. The first spectroscopic measurements on single crystal V2 0 5 to reveal such a band
structure was performed by Mokerov et al. (301. In the real part, n, and imaginary part, k, of
the complex refractive index, a band with a maximum at 2.5 eV and 0.4 eV wide, followed

I



by a stronger band centered at 2.92 eV for polarized light with E II a, and at 3.15 eV for E II
c was reported.

The split-off V 3d bands lose resolution in as-deposited amorphous vanadia films,
accompanied by a shift in the absorption edge to highcr energy. The latter %Affect has
previously been observed to occur in nanocrystalline vanadia thin films after Li÷ intercalation
to produce V+4 sites 116]. consistent with the substoichiometric nature of the amorphous
films. Crystalline films do not age at room temperature, whereas amorphous films do. We
attribute this aging to oxidation wnich annhilates V÷ 4 defects. A similar result was
previously reported for substoichiometric vanadia on sapphire [ 17].
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A phase map for sputter deposited niobium oxides
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A Nb target was sputtered in radio frequency (rf) Ar/0 2 and Ne/0 2 discharges, and films
were grown on unheated fused silica, ( 11l) -cut Si. and carbon ribbon. The transition
from Nb metal to niobia film growth was studied as a function of three independent process
parameters: cathode voltage, gas 02 cntent. and rare gas type. On the basis of x-ray
diffraction results, resistivity, optical transmission, refractive index, Nb.O ratio, and infrared
absorption characteristics, the following phases were identified in the films: bcc Nb,
NbO, NbO 2, x-niobia. amorphous niobia, microcrystalline niobia, and crystalline niobia (where
niobia = Nb2O_ -, with 0"xt0.2). In situ optical spectrometry of the discharge was
used to monitor the emission intensity I(A) of four radiative electronic transitions of the
neutral excited Nb atom to ground state (A = 5344, 5079, 4101, and 4059 A).
Changes in I((A) and the growth rate was used to (I) determine the set of process parameters
at which target surface oxidation occurred, and (2) estimate the fractional flux of
atomic Nb and Nb bonded to 0 in an unspecified molecular form (Nb-oxide) incident on the
substrate. Film structure was found to depend to some eitent upon this fractional flux.
A phase map was constructed in which film structure and the Nb and Nb-oxide fractional flux
were graphed onto process parameter space. demonstrating the equivalent effect of
different sets of process parameters.

I. INTRODUCTION ficed molecular form(s), denoted here "M-oxide."3 The
flux of target species incident on the growth interface will

Sputter deposition involves film growth in a low-pres- therefore consist of both M and M-oxide. When studying
sure, glow discharge environment, usually far from condi- other sputter deposited transition metal-oxygen systems
tions of thermodynamic equilibrium. A solid target is bom- grown on unheated substrates, Zr-O,ý' Y-O,7- and
barded by energetic gas ions, and the ejected atoms and V-O,'t 15 we found that the relative M-oxide: M flux was a
molecules are collected on a substrate to form a film. Re- factor in determining the oxidation state of M in the film.
active sputter deposition, used in this study to deposit nio- For this reason, optical emission spectrometry was used in
bium oxides, involves the inclusion of 02 in a rare gas this study for in situ discharge diagnostics, specifically to
discharge. As a result, chemical reactions can potentially determine the relative Nb-oxide: Nb flux in the plasma,
occur at the target surface, in the plasma, and at the sub- and hence incident on the growth interface.
strate. Precisely because sputter deposition is governed by Post-detosition film characterization included x-ray
kinetics, it is ideally suited for growing metastable phases, diffraction to determine crystallographic parameters, four-
composite structures, and high melting point materials point probe measurements to obtain electrical resistivity,
near room temperature. Rutherford backscattering (RBS) to determine Nb:O

In this paper, we address process parameter-growth atomic ratio, spectrophotometry in the near-ultraviolet
er.vironment-film structure relationships for the sputter de- visible-near-infrared spectral region to determine optical
posited Nb-O materials system. The experiment consisted transmission and refractive index, and infrared absorption
of sputtering an Nb target in rf Ar/0 2 and Ne/0 2 dis- spectrometry to identify Nb-O short-range atomic order.
charges and depositing films on unheated fused silica, The experimental data were used to construct a "phase
( 11 )-cut Si, and carbon ribbon substrates. The transition map." First, film structure was graphed onto process pa-
from Nb metal to niobia film growth was studied as a rameter space. Then, values of relative Nb-oxide:Nb flux
function of three process parameters: (I) tae cathode volt- incident on the substrate were overlayed on the process
age, (2) the 02 content of the sputtering gas, and (3) the parameter-film structure diagram. The resulting map is a
type of rare gas used in conjunction with 02. These param- graphical representatiom of the equivalence of different pro-
etm can be independently varied, and combined, they de- cess parameters on both the film structure and an impor-
termine other important parameters such as discharge tant aspect of the growth environment, the Nb-oxide:Nb
power, growth rate, and the number of various types of flux.
oxygen species in the plasma."2  The scientific purpose of constructing a phase map for

In general, when a target of metal M is sputtered in an any sputter deposited system is to enable us to understand
02-beanng discharge, the sputtered target species consist changes in film structure in terms of a changing growth
of both M atoms and M bonded to oxygen in an unspeci- environment, a first step towards modeling metal oxide
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growth by sputter deposition. An important technological when not in use, and furthermore, its transmission charac-
outcome is that another investigator using the information teristics were penodically checked for intensity changes
about the equivalence of process parameters, graphically caused by coating with sputtered flux during the experi-
represented by the phase maps, will be able to make edu- ment.
cated decisions when designing an experiment to obtain The optical emission intensity, I(.), of four radiative
specific film properties even if no means of in situ discharge electronic transitions of the excited neutral Nb atom to
diagnostics is available, ground state, at A = 4059, 4101, 5079, and 5344 Ai 6 were

monitored. Assuming the condition of an optically thin
II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE plasma in iocal thermal equihbrium, 1(A) is proportional

A. Film growth to the number of ground state Nb atoms in the dis-
charge. 17"18 As will be shown in Sec. IllI F, an estimate of

Films we: g-o,'n in a radio frequency (rf) diode ap- the fractional Nb and Nb-oxide flux incident on the growth
paratus operated at 13.56 MHz by sputtering a 13-cm- interface during deposition can be made using I(A) and
diam, 99.97`1 pure Nb target bonded to a water-cooled Cu growth rate data." Furthermore, changes in I(A) were
cathode. Supersil fused silica, ( I I )-cut Si. and carbon foil used to determine: (I) when each step of the presputter
substrates. each required for different post-deposition ana- process had been completed, and (2) the set of critical
lytical techniques, were placed on a water-cooled Nb- process parameters at which an oxide layer was formed at
coated Cu pallet covering the anode. The anode-cathode the target surface.4 -6*10.14

spacing was 6 cm.
The chamber was evacuated to < 5 x 10 - 7 Torr with a C, Post-deposition film characterization

liquid N,-trapped. hot Si-base oil diffusion pump and back-
filled with the sputtering gas to a total pressure of The film thickness was measured with a profilometer
I -x 10 - 2 Torr. The sputterng gas consisted of O0 from a step produced by masking part of the fused silica(999%) 

-n 
a r are gas consisted of 0, substrate during deposition. The growth rate was deter-(99.999%). The total gas pressure w 6s measured with a mined by dividing the value of film thickness by the dep-capacitance manometer. Eas p one of measurering osition time. The resistivity was measured with a four-capcitncemanmetr.Each component ofthe sputtering pitpoe iha pe ii f11 f mgas was introduced separately into the chamber. Rare gas/ point probe, with an upper limit of 1 0wn ofl cm.

02 ratios were established using an MKS Baratron Series The crystallography of films grown on fused silica and
260 control system, model 258 flow transducers, and model ( Il )Si was determined by double-angle x-ray diffraction
248A solenoid control valves. (XRD) using unresolved CuKa radiation (a = i.5418 i).

Two presputters preceded each deposition. The first XRD peak position a2 t n0.02h). maximum peak intensity
pre•r:uter was carried out in rare gas for -60 min. and its (1). and full width at one half maximum intensity
purpose was to remove the oxide layer that had formed on (FWHM) were measured. The diffractometer was cali-

the target surface upon exposure to air. The second pre- brated using the {01.1} diffraction peak of a quartz stan-

sputter was camed out for - 20 min in the rare gas/O: dard at 2(- = 26.66*0.02" whose FWHM is 0.19'.
mixture used to deposit the film, and its purpose was to In addition, one or more of the following measure.

allow time for discharge and target surface reactions to ments were made on selected films. Double-beam spectro-
reach dynamic equilibrium. The movable shutter that coy- photometry was used to determine the optical transmis.

ered the substrates was then removed and films were de- sion, T(A), as a function of incident photon wavelength, A.,

posited. of films grown on fused silica. For a transparent film of

The nominal sputtering gas composition used in this thickness d, the refractive index, n(A), was determined

study ranged irom 100% rare gas to rare gas/50% 02, and from the spacing of adjacent maxima, at A, and A2, on
the cathode voltage, measured peak-to-peak during a 13.56 T(A) vs A curves using the expression:'9

MHz rf cycle. ranged from - 1.3 to - d..2 kV. The largest 2d [n( /A!) - (n2/A 2)] -'. (1)
cathode voltage used to operate Ne/0 2 discharges was
- 1 9 kV. in comparison to a maximum voltage of - 2.2 Rutherford baukscattering spectrometry was used to mea-

kV used to operate Ar/O, discharges. The reason is that sure the Nb:O atomic concentration (:k < 10%) of films
Ne/0, discharges became unstable when excited by a volt- grown on carbon foil using 2-MeV He * 2 ions as the bom-
age greater than - 1.9 kV. Specific combinations of pro- barding species. Fourier transform infrared spectrometry
cess parameters used to grow the films are recorded in was used to determine absorption due to lattice vibrations
Table I. in films grown on ( I I)Si. This measurement yielded in-

formation about short-range Nb-O atomic order.

B. In situ discharge dlanostica Ill. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

An optical spectrometer with 1200 and 2400 A. Discharge cracteristics
groove/mm holographic gratings capable of 0.5 A resolu-
tion in the near-ultraviolet to near-infrared spectrum was Values of rf forward power and growth rate are re-
used to sample radiation of wavelength A emitted between corded in Table 1. and shown as a function of gas 02
the anode and cathode through an optical window with a content for constant values of cathode voltage in Figs. I
cutoff wavelength at 3200 A. The window was shuttered and 2. 1(A) relat:ve to its value in a pure rare gas discharge
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TABLE 1. Cathode voltage (V,) and nominal gas composimto, used to prow Nb-O films. and the resulting rf forward power in The discharge (P). film
thickness (d). and growth race (G), f1im resisuvity (p). and visual appearance.

V, Rare P if G pb

Film (- k) gas %(ý (W) (kA) (A/mtm) (I0 Ail cm) Appearance'

1. 2.2 At 0 580 7.2 243*9 2.4*0.1 g.r
2. 2.2 At 2 560 9.2 272*3 3.9*0.1 gSr
3. 2.2 Ar 4 570 11.2 249*6 13*1,0 g*r
4. 2.2 At 6 560 15.5 200*-8 44 *1.0
5. 2.2 Ar 8 570 8.4 133*3 ac
6. 2.2 At 10 530 6.5 !08*4 ac W
7. 2.2 Ar 50 "40 4.9 82*2 c C.1
a. 1.9 Ar 0 430 8.4 200* 10 2.0*0.1 gr
9. 1.9 At 2 430 18.7 210* 10 6.4" .' g,r
10. 1.9 Ar 4 030 14.9 219*7 1. .0r
It. 1.9 Ar 6 440 5.8 82*4 nc c.1

12. 1.9 Ar 8 450 6.8 85*2 nc c't
13. 1.9 Ar IC 450 5.4 76* 1 nc c't
14. 1.9 Ar 50 410 5.0 565* 5 nc C'
15 1.6 Ar 0 320 3.6 156*-6 3.6*0.2 g'r
16. 1.6 Ar 2 350 11.6 143-. 3 24* 1.0 8'r
17. 1.6 Ar 4 370 6.1 I "* I nc CJ
Is. 1.6 Ar 6 380 6.1 70* 1 nc c.
19. 1.3 Ar 0 230 3.2 106*3 2.0*0.1 g'r
20. 1.3 Ar 2 220 4.7 58* 1 nc cJ
21. 1.3 Ar 4 220 3.9 48* I nc c.1
22. 1.9 Ne 0 420 2.3 88*6 5.3*0.5 g'r
23. 1.9 Ne 2 420 1.1 53*7 450* 12, gj
24. 1.9 Ne 4 470 ... nc cm
25. 1.9 Ne 6 480 2.5 40*2 nc cWt
26. 1.9 Ne 9 500 3.2 40*2 nc c.1
27. 1.9 Ne 10 50D .... c C.t
28. 1.9 Ne 50 'to 2.9 44*3 nc C.,
29. 1.6 Ne 0 240 1.4 61 *6 .1t *0.1 tr
30. 1.6 Ne 2 270 0.9 41 *4 nc c,!
31. 1-6 Ne 4 280 0.9 32*4 1c c,'

32. 1.6 Ne 50 350 3.0 33*1 a nC.
33. 1.3 Ne 0 170 0.9 48*6 2.0*3 J[r
34. 1.3 Ne 2 ISO 0.4 25*3 nc C.1

35. 1.3 Ne 4 330 1.2 19*2 nc c~t
36. 1.3 Ne 50 220 1.7 21 *) nc c.1

J Mesured by profiloneter frm a step on films grown on fused ilicwa. Each value represetls a set of measurements. The standard deviatin a not shown
in the Table. However, it is used to -jlculate the error in G tabulated here.

"bp for bulk Nb metal = 12.7 Aill cm: nc = nonconductor, exceeds probe limits of 10'0 Afl cm.
g =- gray. c = colorless. r = reflecting. =- transparent.

operated at the same cathode voltage is shown in Fig. 3 as 02 for - 1.3. - 1.6, - 1.9. and - 2.2 kV discharges,
a function gas 02 content, respectively. Similar behavior has been reported for other

It can be seen from Fig. 2 that the growth rate rapidly target materials sputtered in Ar/0, discharges,' 0'1 4 and

decreases after a small amount of 02 is added to the dis- is attributed to increased dissociation of the target surface

charge, and then either remains constant or decreases more oxide under bombardment by more energetic Ar +iens as
%lowly. This phenomenon is well-documented in the sput- V is increased. Olt is equal to 2% in the case of Ne/O 2

ter deposition literature, and is associated with the forms' discharges operated at - 1.3. - 1.6. and - 1.9 kV.

tion of an oxide layer at the target surface that offers a It can be seen from Fig. I that the rf forward power

barrier to sputtering greater than that offered by the metal. does not change abruptly at 01. This result indicates that

It can be seen from Fig. 3 that Rel. I(A) either van-
ishs o dereaes o asmal vlueaftr asmel aoun of the electrical impedence of the deposition setup does notishes or dec reases to a sm all value after a sm a!!. am o unt of ch n e s g i ca t y u o t r et u f ce x d t o .S m l r

02 is added to the discharge. This result indicates that change significantly upon target surface oxidation. Similar
atcmic Nb is either no longer present in the plasma or its behavior was found when V (Refs. 10 and 14) and Au

amount has been greatly reduced; Nb-oxide is sputtered (Ref. 20) targets were sputtered in O-bearing discharges.

from the oxidized target surface layer. It was hypothesized that oxides with secondary electron

The gas 0, content at which both the growth rate emission characteristics similar to V or Au metal were

decreases and Rel 1(A) vanishes or is greatly reduced is formed at the target surface. The Y-O system offers a con-

denoted "Or". In the case of Ar/0 2 discharge", O in- trast to this behavior. The formation of a target surface

creases with increasing Vc, and is equal to 2. 4, 6. and 8% layer of yttna, which is a more efficient secondary electron
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FIG. I. rf forward power in the discharge as & functon of gas 0, content FIG. 3. Relative optical emiusion mintsity from excited Nb atoms in the
in (a) Ar/02 and (b) Ne/(2 discharges. plasma in (a) - 2.2 kM, (bM - 1.6 kM. and (c) - 1.3 kW Ar/O, dis-

charges. where A - 5344 A (circles). S079 A (trmangles), ad 4059 A
(squares), and (d) - 1.9 kM. (e) - 1.6 kM. and (fl - 1.3 kV Ne/O)/
discharges, where A AA5079 A (circles). 4101 A (trmangles), and 4059 X
(squares). Each data point represents the average value of at least three

lmasturemfetn

250 emitter than yttrium metal, caused the discharge power to25 2.2 iv double at 01.'

200
B. Film properties

-1.6 v Crystallography: The crystallography of films grown on
._ 100 -,., AV fused silica, obtained from XRD measurements"' is re-
E• corded in Table 1I. Films on (ll1)Si using the same

s50 growth conditions yielded similar results. Representative
w 10 diffraction patterns are presented in Figs. 4(a)-4(d),
< 0which show how film structure changes as the cathode
cc voltage is decreased (Fig. 4(a) -4(b) -4(c)] or as the gas

s 80 02 content is increased (Fig. 4(a) -4(d)].
Phase transitions of the stable, bulk, room-temperature

0 components of the Nb-O system ame as follows:- 2' Nb
o'• %I(bcc)-NbO (cubic. Naa structure)-.NbO 2 (tetrago-

nal) -Nb 2O_.-. with O<x<0.2 (many related forms, col-
40 lectively called "niobia" here). The N O5 _, series, which

"terminates in Nb2O and whose precise crystal structure is
20- -1.3 AV still under investigation, is based on building blocks of the

ReO 3-type lattice separated by planes along which crystal-
0 -0 lographic shear produces defects; nonstoichiometry is ac-

comodated by crystallographic shear.
GAS %02 Nb. NbO, and NbO2 phases present in bulk material

FIG. 2. Film growth rate as a function of gas 0, content in (a) Ar/O2  are also formed in the sputter deposited films. Films I, 8.
and (b) Ne/O, daicharges. and IS, grown in Ar discharges operated at - 1.6 to - 2.2
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TABLE If. CrYM&aJoPby of Nb-O films sputter deposited on fused silica- the diaton Anl&e (20). full width at one-half maximum intensaty
(FWHM), peak assignment, and relative mntensty.

v,. Ram 20 FWHM"
Film -kV) gas % (des) (deg) Plane Rd. I

1. 2.2 Ar 0 38.16 0.77 110 Nb 100
69.31 164 211 Nb 10

2. 2.2 At 2 3 SlV 0.81 110 Nb 1oo
69.14 1.4 211 Nb 4

3. 2.2 Ar 4 38.14 1.70 110 Nb+ li NbO 100
4. 2.2 At 6 35.99c 0.84 501,431 NbO2  24

-37 . II NbO
41.43 0.47 620 NbO, I00

5. 2.2 At 9 no diffraction peaks
6. 2.2 Ar 10 no diffraction peaks
7. 2.2 Ar s0 -27.33,490 NbO0
S. 1.9 At 0 31.36 110 Nb 100
9. 1.9 At 2 33.11 1.49 110 Nb+ 77

- 37.2r III NbO
69.32 1.23 211 Nb +i' 100

10. 1.9 Ar 4 37.2-38.4 . III NbO+ 5
NbO2 planes 42

67.3-70.5 I 100
lNl-110 420,331 NWO 30

II. 1.9 Ar 6 no diffraction peaks
12. 1.9 At 8 no diffraction peaks
13. 1.9 Ar 10 no diffraction peaks
14. 1.9 Ar 50 no diffraction peaks
15. 1.6 At 0 35.19 0.76 I10 Nb 100

69.30 1.59 211 Nb 31
"M6. 1.6 Ar 2 35.68S 222 NbOj 100

-36.2.40 I11 NbO+4

40.92 0.91 620 NbO, 40
17. 1.6 At 4 no damacion peaks
is. 1.6 At 6 no diffraction peaks
19. 1.3 At 0 37.31 1.06 110 Nb+7 100

67.51 1.93 211 Nb+' 59
20. 1.3 At 2 no diffraction peaks
21. 1.3 Ar 4 no diffraction peaks
22. 1.9 Ne 0 37.83 0.95 310 Nb 300
23. 1.9 Ne 2 no diffraction peaks
24. 1.9 Ne 4 no diffraction peaks
25. 1.9 Ne 6 no diffraction peaks
26. 1.9 Ne 8 no diffraction peaks
27. 1.9 Ne 30 no diffraction peaks
28. 1.9 Ne 50 27.37 0.40 Nb,0O 300

-33 -NbO,
49.29 0.70 NbO, 70

29. 1.6 Ne 0 37.21 1.3 110 4b+? I300
30 1.6 Ne 2 no diffraction peaks
31. 1.6 Ne 4 no diffraction peaks
32. 1.6 Ne 50 no diffraction peaks
33. 1.3 Ne 0 -32-39 130 Nb+'
34. 1.3 Ne 2 no diffraction peaks
35. 1.3 Ne 4 no diffraction peaks
36. 1.3 Ne 50 no ditffraction peaks

FWHM of the (01.1) difflraction peak of a quartz standard at 20 26.66*0.02 is 0.air.
"IFigure 4(a).
'Figure 4(d).
'The precise structure of NbOO has yet to be deternmned. Therefore, plane aatapment ia not p.able.
"Appears as a shoulder on (1101 Nb peak. Figure 4(b)
rA question mark throughout this table indicates a broad peak or shoulder whose amgniment is ambiguous; therefore none is made.
gFigure 4(c).

kM. film 2 grown in a - 2.2 kM. Ar discharge (Fig. Broad peaks and 20 values shifted to lower angle than
4(a)],and film 1.2, grown in a - 1.9 kV. Ne discharge, are expected for {( 10} bcc Nb planes are observed in the dif.
bcc Nb with a strong preferred or sole {110) onentation. fraction patterns of film 19. grown in a - 1.3 kV. Ar
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FIG. 5. kefracve index for nioia films grown in Ar/0, discharges

discharge, and films 29 and 33, grown in Ne discharges operated at (a) - 2.2 kV and 8% , 0 % (squaes). and 50%
(diamonds) 0; (b) - 1.9 kV and 6% (circles). 8% (squares). 10%

operated at - 1.3 and - 1.6 kV, suggesting that another. (dianonds). and 50% (triangles) 0,; (c) - 1.6 kV and 4% (circles).
yet-to-be identified, structure may be present in these film- 6% (squares) 0.ý and (d) - 1.3 kV and 2% (circles) and 4% (squares)

sin addition to bcc Nb. 0,.
NbO and NbO2 exist as components of mixed-phase

structures formed when using Ar/0 2 discharges (films 3,
4., 9, 10, and 16). Crystalline niobia was formed only when Identification of transparent amorphous/microcrys-
a - 1.9 kV, Ne/50% 02 discharge was used (film 28). talline films: In order to identify the transparent, colorless,
Film 7, grown in an - 2.2 kVM Ar/50% 02 discharge, is insulating amorphous/mic.ocrystalline films, we probed
identified as microcrystalline niobia on the basis of three their chemistry, optical refractive index, and short-range
broad, low intensity peaks. In general, however, films pro- order. RBS measurements showed that the Nb:O atomic
duced in discharges with gas 02 content >Of have no ratio of films grown on carbon ribbon included in the same
long-range crystallographic order. We shall refer to these sputtering run as films 5-7, 11-14, 17, 18, 20, and 21
films as "amorphous", but in fact they may contain micro- ranged from 0.39 to 0.43. These values are in good agree-
crystallites whose size is beyond the detection limit of the ment with stoichiometric niobia. in which Nb:O = 0.38-
XRD experiment. 0.42 after taking into account the * 10% error inherent in

Resistivity: The resistivity of films grown on fused silica the RBS measurement.
are recorded in Table 1. Relating resistivity to crystallog- The refractive index of films 5-7. 11-14. 17. 18, 20,
raphy, Nb metal films have values of electrical resistivity and 2 1. determined in the 0.4-1.6 Am spectral region using
ranging from I I to 53 pfl cm. These values are in reason- Eq. ( I ), is shown in Figs. 5 (a)-5 (d). [Films grown in Ne/
able agreement with bulk Nb metal, 12.7 Ai cm. consid- 02 discharges were too thin to generate a set of interference
ering the interfacial sources for electron wave scattering fringes from which to calculate n(A).] The refractive index
within a thin film. was found to equal 2.4-2.7 at 0 .5Am and -2.5 at I Am for

Bulk NbO is a metallic conductor and NbO2 is a semi- films grown in Ar/02 discharges operated - 1.6, - 1.9,
conductor with a band gap of 0.88 eV (Refs. 27 and 28). and - 2.2 kV. The refractive index is slightly lower for
Nb + NbO films 3 and 9 have values of p = 66-130 films grown in - 1.3 kV, Ar/02 discharges, with n=2.S at

)pf cm. NbO + NbO2 films 4, 10, and 16 have values of 0.5 Mm. These values are in excellent agreement with mea-
p = .180-440A0fl cm, an order of magnitude larger than Nb surements on anodic Nb,05 coatings29 and larger than re-
metal films. Microcrystalline niobia film 7 and crystalline ported for sputter deposited films, n-=2.24-2.28 at 0.63
film 28 are insulating, as are all of the amorphous films Am.3° For all films, the onset of the fundamental optical
with the exception of film 23 which has a resistivity of absorption edge occurred at -0.35 Mm (3.5 eV), and n(A)
4.5 x 10/1 fl cm. rose rapidly there.

Visual appearance: The visual appearance of films The infrared transmission spectrum from a film grown
grown on fused silica is recorded in Table I. Nb, on Si during the same sputtering run as film 5 is shown in
Nb + NbO, and NbC + NbO, films are reflecting and gray Fig. 6. curve A. (Duplicate films on Si are denoted by a
in color. Crystalline and microcrystelline niooia films are "prime" hereafter in the text). This spectra is representa-
transparent and colorless. Films with no long-range crys- live of all transparent, colorless, amorphous films. The IR
tallographic order are transparent and colorless, with the transmission spectrum of microcrystalline film 7' is shown
exception of film 23, which is transparent and gray. in curve B. For comparison, data obtained from crystalline
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Sresented by curve B taken from film 35, which is of com-
parable thickness to film 23. This result indicates that there

~;Ii is a niobia constituent in film 23. The IR absorption spec-
trum of film 23 is shown in Fig. 6. curve D. A comparison

1000 with curves A-C for amorphous niobia shows both simi-
larities and differences. The low wave number peak, at 610

WAVENUMBER [Cm-1] cm- 1 is also present the niobia spectra, at 540 and 615
cm - 1. However, this peak has a shoulder at 700 cm - in

FIG. 6. Infrared transmission as a function of wave number for M) film film 23. Furthermore, there is still considerable absorption
5'. amorphous nmob. (5) film 7'. miccrystalline mobs. (C) film 28,. in film 23 at 1000 cm - '. The question to be answered at a
crystaline mobs, and (D) film 23'. amorphous xzniobis. later time is this: what bonding structure of Nb and 0 in

film 23, present either as a second phase32 or in a random
bonding configuration, 33 causes both optical absorption inniobia film 28' is shown in curve C From Fig. 6, it can be the visible spectrum and electrical conductivity? Film 23 is

seen that a major double-peaked, IR absorption band oc- denoted here "x-niobia".
curs between 500 and 900 cm - ' for all transparent, col-
orless, insulating films. The width of the band and its gen- C. A phase map for the sputter deposited Nb-O
eral shape are characteristic of bulk niobia.3' There is a system
difference, however, between the spectra of films that have
no long-range order (curve A) compared to that of micro- The phases and structures present in the sputter depos-
crystalline (curve B) and crystalline (curve C) films; in ited Nb-O films studied here are graphed onto cathode
the former there is a shift in the maxima of both absorption voltage-gas 0, content space in Fig. 8 for (a) Ar/O, and
peaks to higher wave number. The correlation between IR (b) Ne/0 discharges. It can be seen that niobia is formed
absorption and normal modes of vibration of groups of over most of the process parameter space investigated here.
atoms in niobia is as yet unknown. Therefore, the signifi- When films were grown in Ar/O2 discharges. the transition
cance of the shift in the maxima, in terms of specific from Nb to niabia growth was accomplished through in-
Nb--O bonding configurations cannot be determined at termediate structures (Nb + NbO and NbO + NbO 2) in
present. which phase mixing3 2 occurred, as though the system were

Based on the above RBS, refractive index, and IR in thermodynamic equilibrium. Decreasing the cathode
transmission measurements, the transparent, colorless, voltage shifts the onset of the formation of the intermediate
amorphous/microcrystalline, insulating films produced structures, as well as niobia, to lower gas 0, content. The
here are identified as niobia. Film 23, grown in a - 1.9 kVM intermediate structures, Nb + NbO. NbO + NbO2. are ab-
Ne/0 2 discharge, is also transparent and amorphous, al- sent from the films when Ne/0 2 discharges are used. Nio-
though it is gray in color and has a finite resistivity, bua is formed in Ne/0 2 discharge at gas 0, content >2%.
4.3 x 10 pfi cm. Its optical transmission spectrum, which although x-niobia contains an additionai yet-to-be-identi-
is shown Fig. 7, curve A. has a short-wavelength cut-off fied component responsible for its electrical conductivity
identical to the transparent, colorless, insulating films, rep- and gray color.
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w..... . .. where .aWk, is the Einstein coefficient of the optical transi-
tion, h is Planck's constant, c is the speed of light in vac-

2.1 i uum, and Nk is the number of atoms in the upper state. 1

Therefore,
1.91 0 v

i Rel. I(A)=Rel. N,=Rel N,=A(M), (5)
1.7 Niobia where ReL. 1(A) is the intensity and Rel. Nb Rel. N, are

1.5 A'(N-0edg,- the number of upper state, ground state atoms relative to
their values in a pure rare gas discharge operated at the

W same cathode voltage. Using Eq. (2)( 1.3 v
...... 

,4 (M-oxide) = A4-4 (M)
j 0 10

0 = [G'p(M-oxide),/p(M)j-Rel.J(A). (6)

. (B) AWe-O&I.O.-o.7 Dividing Eq. (6) by the total flux of target atom-bearing
a -species to the substrate, yields the fraction of the flux that
0 is M-oxide,/ ""Niobia

k-1.7-
1.7 {[Gp(M-oxideylp(M),l-Rel.I(A)I

o• / , - -- A'(M-oxide) [ - G'p(M-oxide),/p(M)1 ]

1.5 / 'N-xo. =I Ie.0)[G'p(M-oxide)j]

1.3 v (7)
.... . The fraction of the flux that is atomic MA'(M)

0 10 ={Rel. I(A)/[G'p(M-oxide),/p(M)J}.

GAS ý"02 A'(Nb-oxide) was determined from Eq. (7) by calcu-
lating G' from growth-rate data (Fig. 2), and using data

FG. 8, Phase map for the f--O syste showing tue pj~ prma [• for Rel. I(A) (Fig. 3) and the bulk densities for Nb (8.6 g/

Nb (circles). Nb + NbO (squares). NbO + NbO2 (diamonds). x-,obia cm 3), NbO (7.3 g/Cm3 ), Nb0 2 (5.9 g/cm3 ), and Nb 2o 5
(dark square). amorphoqst and microcrystalline niobta (mangles). and (4.5 g/cm 3). Applying E-4. (7) to mixed-phase films posed
crystalhne ioba (diamond)J as a function of aps 0 content and cathode a challenge because overlapping XRD peaks prevented the
voltage for (a) Ar/OI and (b) Ne/0O discharges. The solid linea indicate volume fraction of each phase to be meaningfully deter-
the boundanes of the niobia phase field. The dashed huem indicate rgiosm
of specific values of A'(Nb-oxide). detemined from Eq. (). mined. Therefore, we used the limits of possible density to

calculate two separate data points for each set of [G', I(A)]
values for mixed-phase films, that is, using Nb and NbO

density for films 3 and 9. and NbO and Nb0 2 density for
Changes in the film structure will next be related to the films 4, 10, and 16.

fractional flux of gaseous Nb and Nb-oxide species incident Figure 9 shows A'(Nb-oxide) for the two most com-
on the growth interface. We will use the following formal- plicated sets of data, obtained from Ar/0 2 discharges op-
ism 9

3' to estimate this flux, written here for the general erated at - 2.2 and -- 1.9 kV. A'(Nb-oxide) = I for
case of a metal (M) target sputtered in an 0 2-bearing dis- - 1.3 kV, Ar/>2% 02 discharges, and is not shown here.
charge. LetA = total flux of metal, M, in all forms arriving rhe range of values for A'(Nb-oxide) for each phase re-
at the substrate relative to its value in a pure rare gas gion are included in Fig. 8(a).
discharge operated at the same cathode voltage. Metal can It can be seen from Fig. 8(a) that niobia formation in
arrive in atomic form or bonded to 0 as an oxide molecule, films grown in - 1.3 to - 2.2 kV, Ar/O, discharges is
so that the total flux of M is equal to concurrent with A'(Nb-oxide) = 1; niobia is formed in the

film when Nb onmres from the plasma bonded to 0. The
gas 02 content corresponding to both the onset of niobia

Assurtng unity sticking coefficient, formation in the film and a vanishing atomic Nb flux to the
substrate is equal to O1, as can be seen by comparing Fig.

A=G'[p(M-oxide),/p(M),], (3) 8(a) with Figs. I(a) and 2(a). Intermediate phases am'e
formed when A'(Nb-oxide) =0.1-0.4, that is, most. but

where G' is growth rate relative to its value in rare gas and not all, of the Nb flux arrving at the substrate is atomi:.
p(M-oxide), and p(M),, are the bulk atomic densities of A more complicated situation arises when correlating
the solid phases condensed on the substrate. For an op t i- A'(Nb-oxide) i.ith structure in films grow- in Ne/02 dis-
cally thin plasma in local thermal equilibrium charges. A (Nb-oxideI = I for - 1.3 kV. Ne/ >2% 02 dis

charges and niobia formation is a&socmited with a vanishing
I(A) =hcd&b,N&/4irA, (4) atomic Nb flux. Likewise. niobia formation in films grown
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meiz to ,iobta film growth was studied as a function ofr U three independent process parameters: cathode v.oltage, gas
0., content. and rare gas type. On the basis of x-ray dif-
fraction results. res -tis'ity. 'optical transmission. re!fractive
index. Nb.O ratio, and infrared absorption characteristics.
the folloiwing phases were identified in the films: bcc Nb.

I j NO. Nb)..x-niobia. amorphous niob&A, microcrysWtalne

Z, niobia. and crysltaine niobia.

'a 0 6 8 1 In situ optical spectrometry of the discharge wis used

0 to monitor the emission intensity 1(A) of four radiative
.6 electronic transitions of the neutral exc:*ed Nb atom to
7- ground state (A = 5344, 50719. 4101. and 4059 A).

Changes in 1(A) and the growth rate were used to MI
determine the set of process parameters at which target
%urft-- oxidation occurred, and (2) estimate the fractional

flux u0 atomic Nb and Nb bonded to 0 in an unspecified
molecular form (Nb-oxide) incident on the substrate. Film

* U structure was found to depend to some extent upon this

0, fractional flux. In general. niobta was formed when Nb
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 amved from the plasma bonded to 0. which occurred

when the target surface was completely oxidized. Inter-
GAS %01,02 mediate mixed-phase structures. Nb - NbC) and NbC)

-Nb0,. were formed when most but not all, of the Nb

FIG 4 4 : b,ý tetac a u o f Nv bonde to in an un- flux from the plasma was atomic.
qw~fd iaiodacuur iorm m.nadeni oni !h uburale. determined ri~on E,4 A phase map was constructed in which film structure

as a fulctiionfl 0' s 0. ontent for At 0- dticharles op'ertied at ai and the fractional flux of Nb and Nb-oxide incident or~ the
(b, 1n lb 05~ I 444 A. circle% diwatroflds S!'"9 A? %Lbstrate were graphed onto process parameter space.

invered mangles. tirangles . / I405Q A Pisi~uaies %indied duagmnds ,

%o The fraci.taimLRu ut socni N1m b -I - 4 1 b-oaade)) demonstrating the equivalent effect of differeit sets of pro-
cess parameters

in - I 6 kV. N/- 0 ,~O discharges is associated with ACIINOWLEDGMENTS
,4 fNb-oxide, = I Howc% er. in the case of - 1 9 k V. Ne!
4-504'r 0, discharges. .4l(Nb-oxide) = -0 5-0)7. indicat- The authors thank Dr. E. A. Kolawa and Dr. C-A.
ing th~at niobia formed in the film citen though the atomic Kwok for carr-ying out REIS measurements, and Professor
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are inicluded in Fig 8ibi CRA

The assumnpition of an ,pticall% thin plasma in lorAl
thermal equijlibrium cannot he applied it) data obitained C It Alga MW %If a..ii Ar" PMs 52 6 1491
from -Ilband - 140k, Ne,2' '0 discharger. Tbai.is L It 41A anu5 M L Martu.. I % I -- I. et tinw A'dI I

unfortunate hecause these contditicns correspond to 0f. (i It 4~i& I % a *j Imiw~h.4 % 3 CZ' 114111

and in t hecAiseof a 1 9 0.". Ne,2", t, discharge, the C -SW tALIL1.teaini.. 5'A * :1 "
.:oiniditon at wohkb i-nioibta is produced Howeser. A dif- '( K K * *anud LI. t Aa.1. I IaL -.d Puss m 14 4' >6 9111

terence in Rel J(.). amolng the three 'asvelengths hs as Rt N.ia &nu.t K K -'s I Ant krtisi 5m 3 i 1J )

much as 14)"- [Figs A d and 1-c ) indiates that either (K k *,* L ft *,L4t&J &WFkoua I '*a, 'a. Timilao- 45 IS',

%ek-ctse enhancement iii a iransiiion. perhap4^ hN 1 reu,- *. Ko I t I k.. I-s.14- Pps

nant pr-_xeu.s or selecuise %upressuwuof 4 ' ., due tn immi- Je
w-vaed rad.ati~i j (xi~ urnnl s t) Hashieawi ts~ i.t 4.1, I 5.. 5., tftni,,ii A I ba "It

IV.~ fU"A t A.8and ij I ki SIft Kb 8 I)f [aift. k Srp ws

An Nb target was %puttered in rf Air, And No e,0 .f s&f (a n 41L Pa 41? tms.s

discharXes. And film% were gvnwn IM Unheated fused -ilwcA. t~ 0 Ak.4a I L.*A t k.. k 3 tm and. I LK-*aii Tht
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Growth conditions for sputter deposited niobiumn oxides
R. C. Lee and C. R. Aitaso
Afaterrias Depc-rvnent. University of Wisconjin.Miwoiukee. PO0 Bo-x 784. Mlwauukee. Wicornsin 1:120ol

(Received 28 October 1991; accepted 16 December 1991 )

A Nb target was sputtered in radio-frequency-excited. Kr/0, discharges and films were
deposited on unheated fused silica and (Ill) -cut Si substrates. Two independent process
parameters, cathode voltage and gas 02 content, were vanied. Optical emission spectrometry was
used tar in situ discharge diagnostics. From this data. we determined: (1) the values of the
process parameters at which a complete target surfiace oxide layer was formed, and (2) the
fractional flux of gaseous atomic Nb and molecular Nb-oxide incident on the substrate over the
entire range of process parameters. Post -deposition film characteriuataon for mnetalurgicai phase
identification included x-ray diffraction, infrared absorption. and electrical resistivity
measurements. A "phase map- was constructed, interrelating the independent prcs
parameters, the growth environment, and the metallurgicai phases in the films. Comparison with
phase maps previously developed for the Nb-O system grown in Ar/0 2 and Ne/0 2 discharges
allowed generalizations to be made regarding the growth environment (ini terms of Nb, Nb
oxide. and oxygen flux to the substrate) under which different Nb-oxide phases were formed in
the film.

1. IN~'RO0UCTION pects of the growth environment: ( I) the fractional flux of
We .onstruct here a "phase map" for the Nb-O system gaseous Nb atoms and Nb-oxide molecules arrving at the
sputter deposited in Kr-02 discharges on unheated sub substrate from the discharge. and (2) the formation of at
strates. The map interrelates independent peocess parame- target surfwae oxide layer that prevented the target from
ten, the growth environment, and the metallurgical phases gettering all oxygen from the discharge, thereby making
present in the films. It is not a "phase diagram" since oxygen available for reaction at the substrate. The phase
growth by splatter deposition cannot be assumed to be un map developed here for tiln ,grown in Ki/O2 is compared
der condi'ons of thermodynamic equilibrium. The prie to those obtained for Ar/U, and Ne/01 discharges with
parameters onto which phase regions and growth environ- an eye toward finding similarities and understanding dif-
ment characteristics are mapped are not analogous to the ferences in terms of these two aspects of the growth envi-
thermodynamic -,anables used to describe overlayers. The ronment.
scientific motivation for constructing a phase map is to
understand the phase formation sequence in terms of a It. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
c.hanging growth environment - a first step toward mod- A imgoi
ding metal oxide growth by reactiie sputter deposition. An A imgoi
;-mportant tecninolagicai outcome is that another investiga- Films were grown in a radio-frequency (rf) diode ap-
*or. using the information about the equivalence of process paratus operated at 13.56 1MHz by sputtering a 13 cm
parameters shown on the phase map. can make educated diam. Nob target bonded to a water-cooled Cu cathode.
Jecissons when designing an experiment to obtain specific Suprasil fused silica and (111)-cut Si substrates were
film properties, even *hen no means of opt situ discharge placed on a water-cooled Nb-coated Cu pallet covering the
diagnostics is avatiable anode. The anode-cathode spacing *as b cm The chamber

Phase transiutions of the stable, bulk. rarity. :emperature -was evacuated to < 5 x 10 - 'Tort with a liquid N,
..omponents ot the Nb-4) svstem are follows - 'Nb trapped. hot Si-base oil diffusio pump anid backfilled with
,bodN -centered-c ubic bcc - NbC Sa4Cl-tvpe cubsc) the sputtering gas to a total pressure of I a 10 TorT The

NbO.: , )%A " 01)O t wo 'bstoichiometnic forms %putterngs gas consisted of Kr i Q9 9qVm1.) containing from
tetragonal NhO.; -.Nb,O, withO0,.x *.U2 (many re- 0%-50%( 0' CA 994,)

4ted f"'rms. z,,Itectiselv caimcd "riiobta") The Nb.O. ,The :.otal gas pressure was measured with a cfapacitance
veries. wihich terminates in Nh-fl. and whose precise crys- manometer Each component of the sputtering gas was
Wa structure is still under investigation. is based on build- introduced separately into the chamber Kr/'O, ratios were
.ng biocks n1 the Re-O,-tvpe littice separated by planes established using an MKS Barasron Series 260 control sys-
along which .rvstallographic shear produces defects. non- tem. model 2!9 Rlow transducers, and model 249A solenoid
41o~n1i'-mers -s accorrmoodated t,% shear control valses The instrument error in the 0. pantal prc-

Wbe had pre~iousi% pul~lished phase maps for Nb-oxides sure introdtced into the experimenit by the accuracy of the
sputter deposited in Ar 0, asid Ne/,O discharges -A% will fl~w was : S 10 - Tort
')e discussed in Sec V both eruiulibrium and metastable Two presputters preceded each deposition The tiresput-
phases formed in the swutter deposited f 1ms The phase Zer process wat ,noraitored by optical emission spectromme-
i3osindanes *ere found to depend upon twn .mportant as- iry. as described in Sec 11 B The tint presputter was car-
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TAILs 1. Cathode voltage (Y.) and nottinal gas 02 content used to grow Nb-0 dlms, and the reulting if forard power in the discharge (P). film
!hwAcnea Wd. and growth rate (G), fian resistivity (p). atid visual appeanamce.

VP eG P
Film (-kM %07 (W) (UA) (;k/Mm) (Ad cm) Appiarance'

1 l.9 0 480 4.06 *0.0 1 181*3 42 *5 V~
2 1.4 2 410 1.73 *0. 11 161 6 90*6 gre
3 1.9 4 480 L2.7*0.13 170*6 43 *3 g
4 1.9 6 410 0.63*0.01 29* 1 11c c~t
$ 1.9 8 480 2.02 *0.09 25* stIic C.t
6 L.9 so 530 4.25*0.15 43*2 mc cjt
7 1.6 0 330 2. 15 *0. 18 108.*9 42*7 1r
a 1.6 2 360 1.90*0.03 105 *3 13 s Ig1

981.6 4 360 1.97*0.01 89*4 15*1 b~s*
9b 1.6 4 360 1.30*0.06 57*2 734') YX5

10 1.6 5 350 0.96*0.25 34*21 lie ct
11 1.6 6 330 0.75*0.02 30*2 1 c c.1
12 1.6 3 330 2.42 *0. 12 25*2 1 c c.t
13 1.6 so 380* 10 2.50*0.14 25* 1 VIC ct
14 1.3 0 220 L.50 At0.05 77*2 ... '
Is 1.3 2 230 1.80*0.04 60*2 65 *3 &re
16 1.3 3 230 1.27*0.02 21 *2 Itc C.1
17 1.3 4 220 1.20*0.049 19*2 1 c c~t
is 1.3 50 240*2 0 1.20 *0.06 14* 1 nc c~t

Nteasured by pro~lometer from a step on film grown an fused silica Each value represents a ast of maunensil:5111 The stsandard devisuam is not show
in the table H~owever. it it used to calculate the error an G tabulated here.
'p foe bulk Nb metal =12.7 Ad cm;s nc -nonconductor. exsonds probe limits of 10' onf cm.
I'S- gray. b - blue. y -dadt yello". c -coicariews r - relecting. it m aesitiransparcitt. t - irmnspareat

tied out inl Kr for -60 min. and its purpose was to remove f (Nb) and Nb-oxide molecules,!f (Nb oxide), incident on
the oxide layer that had formed on the target surface upon the substrate during deposition was made using the follow-
exposure to air. The second presputter was carried out for tag equations'
- 20 nun in the Kr/02 mixture used for the actual depo- fN)-(e.IAIGpN jd)pN~) 1
siuon. and its purpose was to allow time for discharge and f(b (R.IA)(pNboi)pN)J, (1
target surface reactions to reach dynamic equilibrium. The N oie
movable shutter that covered the substrates was then re- fNbode
moved and the films were deposited. The process paiarn- I - (Rel. f(A)/(GppNb oxide),/p(Nb)111. (2)
tent that were varied in this study were the sputtering gas
02 content and the cathode voltage, measured peak-to- here, Re!. I(A) is the emisson intensity relative to its
peak during a 13.56 MHz rf cycle. Specific pro-Aess param- value in a pure rare gas discharge operated at ?he same
eters used for each deposition are recorded in Table L. cathode voltage. C is the growth rate relative to its value

in a care gas discharge operated at the same cathode volt-

B. In situ dischargei diagnosticst age. p(Nb oxide), is the atomic density of the oxide phase
cdnsdon the substrate. and p(Nb), is the atomnic den-

Optical emission spectratietry was used for tn sum dis- sity of Nb metal. The exact form of the gas phab Nb-
;iaarge diagnostics.' An mptcal spectrometer with 1200 oxide(s) species incident on the substrate is not known.
AMn 2400 groove/mmn holographic gratiap capable of 0.5 but mass spectrometry data show that for many oxide sys-
A resolution in the near ultraviolet to near infrared spec- tem&s the prevalent form is the n. .tal monoxide. MO."
trum was used to sample radiation of wavelength A emitted C. Pot-~iat-o No hatrzt
between the aod and cathode through an optizal win-

dow. Fim thickness was measured with a prohloimeter from a
The optical emission intensity /(A) of radiative elec. step made by masking part of the fused silica substrate

tronic transituons of excited neutral Nb atoms to ground during deposation. Growth rate was determined by divtd-
state 9 were monitored at A - 4059. 4102. and 507 A. As- mag the value of thickness by the deposition time. A four-
suming the condition of an optically thin plasma w.~ local point probe was used to measure the electrical sheet ream-
thermal eqwlibnum. 1(A) is proporcional to th.t number of tance of films on fused silca from which resistvIty W13
ground state Sb atoms in the discharge.' 0 Changes in 1(4) calculated.
werie used to directly determine ( ) when each step of the The crystallography of films on fused silic was deteir-
presputter process had been completed, and (2) the seo of mined by double-ansgle %-ray diffraction (X.RD) umag wi-
proceis parameter at which an oxide layer was formed at reacived Cu Ka radiato (A m 1 5413 A) XRD peak po-
the Largin suirface. Furthermome assuming a wunty sucking sition (2e*0.0r1. maximums peak intensilty (1). and full
comilcient. an estimase of the fractional flux o( Nb atoms width at hlusf-maximum intensity (FWHM) wms mes-
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-1.3 YN discharges&.' 2 " This effect is attributed to increased dis-

sociation of the target surface oxide under bombardment

by more energetic Ar + ion as ,V is increased.

Values of rf forward power and growth rate are re-

corded in Table I, and shown as a function of gS 02
content for constant values of cathode voltage in Figs. 2

and 3. It can be seen from Fig. 2 that the rf forward power

o 2 3 4 s 6 does not change abruptly at O. This result indicates that

the electrical impedance of the deposition setup does not
Gas % 02 change signifcantly upon target surface oxidation. Similar

behavior was found when Nb.7 V,1'.4 and Au (Rd. 16)

FIG. I The rfisave opcal m M Y fron ected Nb atom w targets were sputtered in Ar/02 and Ne/C 2 disciharges. It

the dic where A - 4059 A (McI'€1). 57 A (diamonds). mad 4101 was hypothesized that an oxide. or a series of oxides, with

A (aqua,.) secondary electron emissioa charactestics similar to Nb,

V, or Au metal were formed at the target surface. The Y--0

sured. The dfractometer was calibrated using the 101. 11 system offers a contrast to this behavior. The formation of

sdT diractipeak of an ar u w standabra d asn th 29 026.66 a target surface layer of yttria. which is a more efficient
diffraction peak of ai a-luarz standard a0 20 = 26.66 secondary electron emitter than yttrium metal, caused the

F0.0t- whose FWHM is 0ow.1e discharge power to louble at Of.12"17

Fast-Fourier transform infrared spectrometry was used It can be seen from Fig. 3 that after a small amount of

to determne absorptor, due to Iatce vibratons in films on 02 is added to the discharge. the growth rate decreases to

infrared (JR )-transparent ( I!)-Si. This measurement en-
abled phase identificaton based on short range order when
no long range crystallographic order was present. 200

IIL DISCHARGE CHARACTERISTICS 
1 80 V

606
(,) relative to its value in a pure rare gas discharge E

oPerated At the same cathode voltage is shown in Fig. I as 140

a function gas 0, content. It can be seen that Rel. /(A) '20

vsirshes after a small amount of 02 has been added to the 10
discharge. This result indicates that atomic Nb is either no cc W

longer present in the plasma or its concentration has been

reduced to below detection, Nb bonded to0 in som e form 050

of molecule is beng sputtered from the ouid , target - 401

surface layer This molecule is denoted Nb oxude'" here. m, 20'

The gas 0. content at which Rel. /(A) vanishn is de- -...... . ..

Dow - "" Of s equal to 3% 0 for dicharges operated 0- 2 3 4 5 0 50

at - 1 3. 4% for - 16 kV discharges, anid 6% fordi- G %02
clarges operted at - 19 kV discharges. A similar in-

crmew in Of with increasing Y, has been reported for both F 3 Tl i A im . air a s fafttion of s 0, K1O%

Nb and Other target materals spattered in Ar/OC dw• wM
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< 30% of its value in a pure Kr discharge operated at the B. Resistivity
same cathode voltage. This phenomenon is well docu- The resistivity of films grown on fused silica is recorded
mented in the sputter deposition literature. In other metal- in Table I. Relating resistivity to crystallography, Nb metal
oxygen systems that we have studied"'19 (Y-, Zr-, V-, films 1. 7. and 14 have resistivity -3 times larger than bulk
Al-, Zn-, Ge-, Pt-, Au-O), the formation of a complete Nb metal, 12.7/ufl cm, which is not surprising considering
target surface oxide layer (at Of for a given cathode volt- the interfacial sources for electron wave scattering within a
age) is a requirement for a large, abrupt decrease in growth thin film. Nb-suboxide films 2, 3, and 15, have resistivity
rate (if one occurs). Houeuer. if the oxide that is formed at revi-
the target surface does not offer a barrier to sputtenrng ously reported for mixed N'b + NbO clms grown in At/Ot

greater than that offered by the metal, the growth rate will discharges.p Hore.ever. Nb-suboxide film 8 has a low r/0s

not drop, as is the case of initial target oxidation in the form tivity, 1 3 1  cm. compared to the other Nb-suboxide films.
of ZrO in the Zr--O system"s and GeO in the Ge-- iiy 3ll m cmae oteohr t-uoiefls
system)s NbO is a metallic oxide, and although we could not find a

snsthe, cbulk resistivity value for this material in the literature, its
In the dichargesoverarange ff V, fil oit in 1.3r .2 a presence in an appreciable amount is possibly responsible

Nek0w discharges over a range of V from - 1.3 to - 2.2 tfor the low resistivity of film 8.
kV, we previously reported that O0? and a large growth rate Amorphous film 9a also has a low resistivity, 15 Ail cm.
drop were coincident.' The data for Kr/0 2 discharges op- However, amorphous film 9b, grown under the same con-
erated at - 1.9 and - 1.3 kV presented above also show ditions as film 9a, has much higher resistivity, 7340/d cm.
this coincidence. However, in the case of Kr/01. - 1.6 kV As mentioned in Sec. II A, the instrumental uncertainty in
discharges, O0 occurs at 4% 02, before the drop in depo- gas 02 content is *0.25 Am. Apparently. this set of dis-
sition rate has stabilized at 5% 02. This result will be charge conditions, a cathode voltage of - 1.6 kV and a
discussed further in Sec. IV in relation to the properties of sputtering gas composition 31f 60 mTorr Kr/40*0.25
films grown in Kr/4% 02, - 1.6 kV discharges. mTorr 02, sits directly atop a narrow transition region

between conductor and insulator growth, such that a small
change in 02 content (introduced by experimental uncer-
tainty cited in Sec. II A) produces a large change in film

IV. FILM PROPERTIES properties. Amorphous films 4-6, 10-13, and 16-18 are

A. Crystallography insulators.

The crystallography of films grown on fused silica is C. Visual appearance
discussed next. Films on (011)-Si using the .ime growth Table I records the visual appearance in normal inc-
conditions yielded similar results. Films grown in pure Kr dence light of films grown on fused silica. All Nb and
discharges are bcc Nb. Film 14, grown at - 1.3 kV has a Nb-suboxide films are reflecting and gray in color, with the
completelyexception of film 9 which is semitransparent and blue,

= ..91". corresponding to d 110, = 2.37 A.10 Films I and and film 9b, which is semitransparent and dark yellow.
7, grown at - 1.9 and 1.6 kV have a strong preferred ansulating films with no long range cryta lographic order
: !!lI orientation, with 20 = 38.19. crwusponding to ansu arin t nolora r o p r
d, 10, = 2.35 k. Additional diffraction from Nb 12111 i e transparent and colorless.
planes occurs in films I and 7, at 20 = 69.23" correspond-.
ing to d' 2 11 1 = 1.36 A, and from Nb 12221 planes in film 1, 0. Infrared transmiss1on
at 2e 8 107.2Y, corresponding to d12U, = 0.96 A. Calcu- Infrared transmission spectra were obtained from films
lation of the lattice parameter using on ( I 1D)-Si substrates included in the same sputtering runs
a*djl,i (hlk+ • + Pfl) /2 yields a = 3.35 A for film 14 and as fused silica. These films are labeled with a "prime." Nb
a = 3.32 A using all sets of Ihk I for films I and 7. These films I', 7', and 14' and Nb-suboxide films 2', Y, and 8' do
values are in good agreement (within 0.7% for films I and not transmit IR radiation. Insulating, transparent, color-
7. and 1 6% for film 14) with a = 3 30 A for bulk, un- les films 4'-6', l0'-13', and 16'-18' have IR spectra iden-
stressed Nb. tcal to that pr".•'ously reported for amorphous (a-)

Films 2. 3. 8. and 15 grown in Kr-0 2 discharges show niobia7 and these films are identified as such. A typical
mult.,ple. overlapping, broad, low intensity diffraction spectrum, taken from film 12' in the 400-1300 cm - i range
peaks in two 2e ranges- from - 35' to 39" and from -65Y (250-7.7 Am) is shown in Fig. 4(a). This spectrum con-
to 75" It is possible to attribute these unresolvable peaks to sists of a broad absorption band with local minima at 600.
diffraction from Nb. NbO, and/or NbO planes, indicating 900. and 1080 cm', and > 90% transmission at 1200
a structural confusion within the films. These films will be cm - I
referred to here as "Nb suboxide." Amorphous high resistivity film 9b yields the absorption

Films 4-6. 9a. 9b. 10- 13. and 16-1g have no long range spectrum shown in Fig. 4(b) The common features of film
crystallographic order detectable by XRD These films are 9b and a-mobta are local minima at 900. and 1080 cm -`
called "amorphous," but in fact they may cointan nano- > 90% transmLssion at 1200 cm - 1. and low transmssmon
cryallutes whose size is below the coherence limit of the at 600 cm Hoo.vt at low frequency, between 400 and
XRD experiment 60 cm -. film 9b does not recover transmLsson and the
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(•) FIo. S. A phase map for the Nb-O system sputte deposited in KrlO

-0 discharge showing the phases present asa function of So Oh content and
cat'iode voltuW.f(Nb) and f(Nb oxide) wer calculsaed from Eqs. (I)

Sand (2). The solid line ndicates '), the gasO content for given V at
whi:h atomic Nb can no longer o deoed ian the awnschae.

target surface oxide layer occurred. The phase map for Nb
oxides sputter deposited in Kr/0 2 discharges is shown in

20 (0 _. _. _. _. _._. _. _Fig. 5.

1200 900 40 Determination of the fractional flux of sputtered target
species using Eqs. (1) and (2) depends upon two experi-

Wavenumber [cm-1 mentally measured quantities Rel. I(A) shown in Fig. 1.
and the growth rate G shown in Fig. 3. from which G7, the
relative growth rate, is obtained. The film density relative

FiO. 4.1Then'ram dtransmfim9 oabu. hg ncsitnowvenumtn t fori W. to Nb is alsoa actor in Eqs. (I) and (2). We used bulk
Si m ty x-ni bilmb. densities for this calculation. The bulk densities for Nb and

the Nb oxides are as follows: Nb (8.6 S/cm3 ), NbO (7.3

i/cm3 ). Nb0 2 (5.9 g/cm'), and Nb205 (4.5 g/cma).
absorption remains high. The spectrum of amorphous low Choosing a value for the density of the Nb-suboxide films
resistivity film 9a [Fig. 4(c)J shows similar characteristics posed a challenge because overlapping XRD peaks pre-
to that of film 9b, although the overall level of absorption vented the volume fraction of each phase to be meaning-
is greater (due to free-carrier absorption) and the high fully determined, as discussed in Sec. IV A. We therefore
frequency absorption peak at 1080 cm - ' in film 9b is used an average value of the densities of all possible com-
shifted and considerably broadened in film 9a, extending ponents in the suboxides, [PNb + pmbO + pipbo]/ 3 = 7.25
from 1000 to 1270 cm-'. We previously observed similar g/cm3 . This averaging introduces a r--!i.niJm error of
absorption behavior in a film, denoted "x-niobia," that was 19% into the calculation for relative density, that is, if the
deposited using a Ne-C 2 discharge and a set of process film under consideration is either pure Nb or NbO 2.
parameters which were at the boundary between Nb-sub-
oxide and a-nmobia growth.7 Films 9a and 9b will hereafter Vt. GROWTH CONDITIONS FOR Nb OXIDES
also be called x-niobia. Optical spectrometry data (Fig. I) showed that at a

critical value of gas 02 content. 0. for a given target
V. A PHASE MAP FOR Nb-OXIDES SPUTTER voltage, the emission intensity irom Nb atoms in the dis.
DEPOSITED IN Kr/O 2 DISCHARGES charge disappeared. In fact, for most of the process param.

Based on the film ch.,'actenzation data presented in eter space probed here, Nb was deliverd to the substrate. no
Sec. IV. metallurgical phases in the films were identified as in atomic form. but bonded to 0 in some type of molecule.
Nb. Nb suboxide, x-niobta. and a-niobia. To constuict a The change it, the nature of the arriving flux of target-
phase map, first metallurgical phase regions were graphed beanng species irom atomic Nb to molecular Nb oxide had
onto process parameter space. The process parameter-met- a profound effect on the type of phase formed in the film.
allurgical phase diagram was then overlayed with the The following general observations relating the phase for.
growth environment parameters of interest here: (I) the mation sequeno" to this changing flux and the state of
value of the fractional atomic Nb or molecular Nb-oxide target oxidation were made by considering the phase map
flux to the substrate determined from Eqs. (I) and (2). shown in Fig. S.
keeping in mind that f (Nb) 4- f (Nb oxide) .1, and (2) (1) a-niobis was formed when the fractional flux of
the process parameters at which formation of a complete molecular Nb oxide to the substrate was large (here unity)
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() 07phase maps was growth on a near-room temperature sub-

2.1 0* Vstrate., low surface diffusion, and unity sticking coefficietL
2/A comparison of Figs. 5 and 6 reinforces the three gener.

"1 * ,alizations made above describing the growth conditions1.9 o 9
under which Nb oxides were formed. The fact that the Nb-

1.7 Niobia suboxide phase field was absent when Ne was used as the
rare gas component of the discharge is consistent w'th the

1 5 '=')" absence of a growth environment in which there is a large
atomic Nb fractional flux to the substrate and an unoxi.

1.3 dized (or partially oxidized) target surface.
5; 04 2 10 50 A comparison of the phase maps for Ar/0 2 and Kr/0 2

" __�_discharges shows an interesting difference in structure
1,,),., within the Nb-suboxide phase held. Nb-suboxides grown in

0 110 V V v •. Ar/O 2 were biphasic Nb + NO or NbO + NbO2 , the type
of growth ex•,ected under conditions of thermodynamic

1.7 Niobia equilibrium. However, phase separation on a scale resolv-
a ble by XRD was absent in Nb-suboxide films grown in
Kr/0 2 discharges. Although the reason for this difference

1 5 is as yet unknown, possible contributing factors are as fol-
lows. Within the Nb-suboxide phase region, the atomic Nb

1 3 7 v fractional flux is larger when Kr, rather than Ar, is used.
II To form a well-ordered suboxide (NbO or NbO2 ), these

0 2 .. so free Nb atoms must react with oxygen before their surface
mobility is quenched by the subsequent aroving flux. There

Gas % 02 is always an overpressure of neutral rare gas atoms on the

substrate, characteristic of the sputter deposition environ.
FIG. 6. A phase map for the Nb-O system showing t p p n ent Kr, with an atomic diameter of 2.06 A. compared to
(bo: Nb (circles). Nb + NbO (squares), NbO + NbO, (duunimd), x. Ar, with an atomic diameter of 1.76 A, may be more cf-
nioba (eak square). arophous anod m:roaatiatla niobia (trwanoes). fective in blocking the diffusion of a Nb or oxygen species
and crystalline niobta (cark dianmoad) as a function o ps O conteat along the substrate. In other words, more Nb atoms must
and cathode voltage for (a) Ar/Os and (b) Ne/0. discharges. f(Nb)
and f(Nb oxide) were calculated from Eqs. (M) and (2). The soid lin react at the substrate and more severe limitations on their
indicates O. the gas O c--nteiu for a pven V, at which tonfic Nb can no surface mobility may make iU more difficult for these atoms
longer be detected in the discharge o; iU level has bo greatly reduced. to find a reaction partner when Kr, rather than Ar, is used.

The deposition rate in Kr/0 2 and Ar/0 2 was approxi-
and the target surface was oxidized, thereby unable to get- mately tie same for a given set of process parameters,
ter all oxygen from the discharge and making it available hence the rate of arriving flux capable of quenching a re-
for reaction at the substrate. action, was not a factor.

(2) Nb suboxides were formed when the fractional flux
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Phase formation in sputter deposited metal (V, Nb, Zr, Y) oxides:
Relationship to metal, metal-oxygen, and oxygen flux

Carolyn Hubin Aita
Materials Department and Laboratory for Surface Studies. Uniersity of' Wisconsin-Milwuaukee. P 0. Box
784. Miluaukee. Wisconsin 53201

(Received 20 November 1992; accep.ed 12 Apnil 1993)

It is well documented that an oxide is formed on the surface of a metal target sputtered in an
02-beanng discharge. The sputtered flux will, in general, consist of metal atoms (M) and
metal-oxygen molecules (M-O). In this study, a senes of metal (M = V, Nb, Y, Zr) targets
were sputtered in rare gas--O2 discharges. Films were grown on substrates at low temperatures
(70-325 'C). Optical emission spectrometry was used to index the growth enviionment in terms
of (a) the fractional flux of M and M-O species to the growth interface, and (b) the availability
of oxygen for reaction at the growth interface. The interrelation of process parameters, phase
formation, and the growth environment indii- was presented in the form of phase maps.
Common features in the phase maps of all systems were identified.

I. INTRODUCTION strength. -A However, recent data show that even mole-
cules with a positive free energy of formation, such as AuO

Reactive sputter deposition, widely used for growing and AuO2, are sputtered intact.5
metal oxide films, involves nonequilibrium growth at a In light of the above, we asked the following questions
solid surface in contact with a low pressure glow discharge. about the growth environment for the metal-oxygen svy-
The growth environment is complex, does not easily lend tems studied here: ( 1) what is the fractional gaseous flux of
itself to even rudimentary in situ discharge diagnostics, and M and M-O, denoted JfM and fM-o, where
has not been a topic of active study. Historically, research -m + fM- = 1, as a function of process parameters; (2)
was geared to developing process parameter-film property for wat process parameter sets, denoted Q(0 2 ,R,Vt),
relations with an eye towards making a film with desired does excess oxygen initially appear in the discharge, avail-
behavior. However, even the most detailed parametric able for reaction at the growth interface? f'i and
study is phenomenological and machine-specific unless it Q(O,,R,Vc) were used to index the growth environment.
contains growth environment information. The present pa- A phase map was developed for each metal-oxygen sys-
per reviews a program that interrelates deposition process tern, combining these indices with the relevant process
parameters, phase formation in the film, and several im- parameter-metallurgical phase relations. Common fea-
portant features of the growth environment for a series of tures in the phase maps of all systems were identified.
metal-oxygen systems. We know that the growth en,'ironment indices chosen

The experiment was carried out in a radio frequency here give an incomplete pictL re. There are other factors,
diode apparatus, the simplest possible configuration for re- including indigenous "activated" oxygen species carrying
active sputter deposition. The discharge contained a rare internal and/or kine.ic energy whose bombardment of the
gas +- O. The targets were vanadium, niobium, zirco- growth interface potentially has a strong influence on
nium, and yttrium. These metals form a sequence down phase formation. However, we feel that these species are
column VB of the periodic table and across the second long more likely to infl-tence long range structural order, espe-
period. A ,. group, they have a broad range of oxidation cially in the high valence cxides, rather than controlling
and bulk phase formation behavior. The independent pro- stoichiometry. Thermodynamics drives each of these
cess parameters that were varied were nominal sputtering metal-oxygen systems towards forming the high valency
gas 02 content, rare gas type (R), and cathode voltage oxide, using whatever form of oxygen is available.
(V) Discharge power, growth interface temperature, and
growth rate are dependent upon all of these parameters.

A metal target surface sputtered in a rare gas containini, II. EXPERIMENT
a small nominal amount of 02 getters oxygen (all types)
from the discharge. As the nominal gas 02 content is in- A. Film growth and characterization
creased, an oxide forms on the target sur'i.. gettenng Films were grown in an rf diode apparatus operated at
reaches a steady state, and excess oxygen appear- in the 13.56 MHz by sputtenng a 13-cm diam. metal (0I
discharge availabie for reaction at the growth interface. = NbV.Y.Zr) target bonded to a water-cooled ( - 15 'C)
The sputtered flux from a, oxi'? Ped target surface in gen- Cu cathode. Suprasil fused silica. ( I I i)-cut Si, and carbon
eral consists of metal atoms. M. and metal bonded to ox- foti substrates were used, each required for a specific post-
ygen in molecular form(s), collectively denoted N1-0.1 deposition analytical technique. The target-substrate spec-
Earlier studies suggested that tne fracticn of total flux sput- ing was h cm. the base pressure was < 5 x 10 7 torr. and
tered as molecules was proportional to the M-O bond the working gas pressure was I x 10 - 2 torf.
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In this experiment, the sputtering gas 02 content was tion was used to detect radiation of wavelength 2 emitted
varied over a range that included a metal to high valency from the plasma volume through an optical window with a
oxide growth .equence in the films. The rare gas (Ar or transmission cutoff at 3200 A.
Ne) ion, not 02* , was the majority sputterer throughout Emission data from excited M. 0, and 0,+ species only
this range. Several values of cathode voltage, measured were used to develop the formalisms in Secs. I1 B 2 and
peak to peak during a 13.56 MHz rf cycle, were investi- II C relating to phase mapping. However, VO, ZrO, and
gated for each gas composition. Changing these process YO bands were also observed but their intensities were
parameters has an anticipated influence on the growth en- difficult to quantify due to the mixed-gas nature of the
vironment indices. A higher Vc and more massiv: R cause plasma.

a greater extent of target surface oxide dissociation upon
sputterinig, 6"7 resulting in a larger f' and a shift of
Q(0 2 ,R.V,) to higher gas 02 content. In addition, R at- 1 Emission from metal atoms
oms in low-lying metastable energy states (R'") engage in
plasma volume reactions with ground state 02. Two The intensity of radiative electronic transitions of ex-
plasma volume reactions, Penning ionization, and disso- cited neutral metal atoms to the ground state was moni-
ciative transfer of excitation 9 produce oxygen that is more tored at A = 4112, 4379, 6150, A for V; 4059, 4101, 5079,
reactive with metal or suboxide at both electrodes when 5344 A for Nb; 3520, 3548, 3601 A for Zr; and 3621, 4128,
Ne, rather than Ar, is used,' 0 with the effect of decreasing 4143, 4236, 6191, 6793 A for y.' t

f* and shifting Q(O2 ,R,V,) to lower gas 02 content. The intensity detected at A due to a transition from
The rf forward power as a function of gas composition upper state j to lower state i is' 9 I,, = [(hc/

and V, for the metal-oxygen systems studied here is re- 41rrA)A,/1ig(A.)J, where A,, is the Einstein coefficient for
ported in Refs. 11-15. Contact with the plasma heated the spontaneous emission, n is the upper level population den-
growth interface, with most of the temperature rise .)ccur- sity, h is Planck's constant, c is the speed of light in vac-
ring within the first 5 min of exposure. In a separate ex- uum, and g(A) is the detected fraction of emitted radia-
periment, films were deposited on Si for 30 min and the tion. n, = P,, n,, where n, is the lower level density and P,,
discharge was extinguished. A movable thermocouple was is the probability of excitating an atom to the upper level.
then immediately placed in contact with the film surface, PJ = : n,(v)o(v)dv, where n,(v) is the free electron den-
the rate of temperature decay was measured, and the tern- sity in the plasma, and a(v) is the scattering cross section
perature at the time of discharge extinction was for excitation of an atom from i to j by impact with a free
e.timated.16 For our setup, temperature (T) in degrees electron with velocity v. In terms of the ground state pop-
kelvin (K) was found to be strongly dependent upon rf ulation density, 1,, MA g(x)/,
forward power (P) in watts (W) according to the emp:r- With respect to metal atom emission intensity, I, in an
ical relationship P = (3.5 X 10 - 9 W/K ) 7-' + 50 W. The optically thin plasma in locl thermal equilibrium,§° g(2)

working temperature ranged from 73 'C ,or a 100-W dis- is independent of V, and gas composition. n, the ground-
charge to 375 "C for a 670-W discharge. state metal atom density, is dcrived from the sputtei yield,

Specific details of post-deposition film analysis are ref- and therefore varies with V, and gas -composition. P,, is
erenced in Secs. III-VI. In summary, thickness was mea- also a function of Vc and gas composition, since these pa-
sured with a profilometer. Films were from I to 10 kA rameters potentially affect n,(v) and a(v). However, the
thick, with high valency oxides in the 1-5-kA range. The gas composition range of primary, interest here coincides
growth rate was Jetermined by dividing thickness by with a large change in Im occurrng over a small range of
growth time. The crystallography of films on silicon and 02 content. P,, is therefore considered to be a function of R
silica was determined using double-angle x-ray diffraction, and V, only. Therefore:
Rutherford backscattering spectrometry was used to ob-
tain the M:O atomic concentration ( ± 10%) of films on I X
carbon ribbon. Fast Fourier transform infrared spectrom- ItJR.V n,IR.V. (I)
etry was used to measure optical absorption due to lattice
vibrations in films on silicon, giving information about That is. for a given rare gas type and fixed cathode iohalac
metal-oxygen short range order. Resistivity < 1010 jfl cm but varying gas 0, content, the detected emission mitenrirtv
was determined from four-point probe measurements of due to excited metal atoms returning to the ground %tate %m
films on silica. Near ultraviolet-visible-near infrared opti- proportional to the den.%i.' of ground stair metal atoms i,,
cal transmission and reflection were measured by double- lhz duarae.
beam spectrophotometry for films on silica, from which the Using Eq. (I). the relative intensitv (1a in an R ()
optical absorption coefficient was calcula-d discharge operated at [, relaimve to its Naluc in a

pure R discharge operated at the same 1 ', ) v,

B. In s asR I./ný 1 III), o The detection limit of n" us.B. In situ discharge diagnostics ing our experimental scoup. obtairied from the rni% m)t%(.

Optical emission spectrometry was used for in citu dis- limit on the I' sigaal. ,s I-)0 atons/cmi' lh his ;lat ,M
charge diagnostics.'" A spectrometer with 1200 and 24(X) repox)nds to a partial pressure of -I1) " tort. six mitcr,, -I
groove/mm holographic gratings capable of 0.5 A resolu- magnitude lower than the working gas pressure
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2. Fractional flux of M and M-O to the growth
interface 4, 5 9R

Vnity sticking coerfi~ ent of the sputtered flux at the 0 20 N,
growth intcrtace (negligible desorption into the vapor) is __ , 2? 0 A
assumed. For any film composition, the total arnval flux of 0 £ 20 0
! atoms plus M-O molecules is F = GNp/W. W is the . a
molecular weight/mole ot film, N is the number of IM 0
atoms/mole of film, and p is the finm density. The total flux 0 0
of all sputtered Nf-beanng species for any {0, ,R.V•} set, .4 37 A - !, b 4373.4

relative to its value in a pure R discharge at the same V_. o

f ( G,Vp/ W)'R.,,l( G;Vp/W) R v o,• ýo
Gas % 02

= G'N'p'/W'. (2)

Writing F' as the sum of contributions from M and M-0 Fin I The interlayer spacing of sputter deposited vanadia as a function

species, and identifying F'M with I' of gas %O2.

F' =I' + F""° (3)

Combining Eqs. (2) and (3), and normalizing to a total valency vanadium oxides and V20 5 (vanadia) are based on
flux of unity, the fractional flux of M atoms to the growth ReO 3-archetype blocks. 25-2' Changes in stcichiometry are
interface is accommodated by extended defects linking these blocks.

f" = l'/(G'N'p'/W'), (4) In spite of the multitude of bulk vanadium oxides, only
two structures occur in the films studied here:i11. 2.2"728 crys.and thie fractional flux of M-O molecules to the growth tailine (c-) vanadia and a material that yielded no diffrac-

interface is fm-O = I - fm. Equation.(4) expresses fM in tion pattern, temporarily denoted "V-oxide." All films
quantities that can be experimentally determined, were transparent, colored insulators with a V:O atomic

ratio of 0.4 ( -+ 10%).
3. Emission from oxygen species Bulk vanadia has an orthorhombic lattice.29 Its ex-

Excited 02 molecules do not produce an easily detect- tended structure consists of alternating layers of V + 0
able emission spectrum in low pressure glow discharges.21 atoms and 0 atoms alone (vanadyl 0) oriented parallel to
Emism. on from 0 atoms, at A = 3947, 5331, 6157. and the b axis or (010) crystallographic direction. In this
7772-5 A,22 and from the first negative system of 02* study, c-vanadia grew with the b axis in all crystallites
ions,23 which produced bands throughout the visible spec- oriented normal, i.e., layers parallel, to the substrate. The
trum, was monitored. The initial appearance or rapid in- interlayer spacing, b, shown in Fig. I as a fu:nction of gas
crease in 0 and 0,* emission was used as evidence of the 02 content, varied from less to greater than the bulk con-
target' inability to getter all 0, from the discharge. stant b0 = 4.373 A in films grown in Ar-0 2 ,1'.7.21 and was

always greater than bo in films grown in Ne-0 2
C. Phase mapping discharges.'

S Phase maps were constructed by graphing phase fields An intriguing feature of vanadium oxide films, and ac-Phs mpr s w er strcted by erlaping ph the tually a clue to understanding their short range order. is
onto process parameter space and overlaying with the their green or yellow color in transmitted light. Each struc-
growth environment indices, which are as follows: ( I ) Thefracionl aomicmetl fux o th grwthintefac, fo, lure can have either color, so that there were four possible
fractional atomic metal flux to the growth interface, combinations: green V-oxide, yellow V-oxide, green
calculated using Eq. (4). c-vanadia, and yellow c-vanadia. Bulk single crystal vana-

(2) The initial appearance or rapid increase of oxygen dia is yellow. Spectrophotometry studies'2&30,31 of as-grown
in the discharge available for reaction at the growth inter- and air-annealed films showed that the green color results
face, at the coordinates Q(02,R,V,). This set of coordi- from an intragap absorption band near the fundamental
nates is showi on the phase maps that follow for each rare optical absorption edge, produced by a V * '-vanadyl 0
gas type as "Q(0 2,,')". vacancy defect. In films, these defects are associated with

b < b0, and if present in sufficient number, cause local order
Ill. VANADIUM-OXYGEN SYSTEM in adjacent V 4+ 0 planes to collapse, resulting in a stack-

There are single and mixed valency bulk vanadium ox- ing V60" fault.32'31 The relationship between interlayer
ides at STP.,4 The phase sequence of ,ingle valency oxides spacing, color, and intragap absorption can be seen from
is VO V203- VO2 - V205 A homologous senes, Fig. 2, whic . shows the optical absorption coefficient ver-
V.O,, - , with 3 ,n<9 in which V takes on + 3 and + 4 sus incident photon energy for a sequence of films with b
valency lies between V,01 and VO, A second series. ranging from 4.363 to 4.381 A.
V.02,. . 1with 3<n,,6, in which V takes on 4- 4 and i- 5 The fact that V-oxide can be either green or yellow
valency, lies between V02 and V20•. The mixed higher indicates that short range, not long range, order dctertinnes
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colorý yellow films Satisfy the condition of five 0 coordi-
nated with a central V whereas green films do not. I elow
V-oxide films lack the intragap absorption band associated
with green color in c-vanadia with b < bo, and have infra- red transmtssion spectra stn lar to that of yellow

c-vanadid. Yellow V-oxides arc hereafter denoted '*a-
vanadia." All ph-,e fields are shown in Fig. 3.

a 3 0 a) Atr With respect to calculating fv for the a- and c-vanadia
0 0 .0 0phase fields, P' and G' were taken from Refs. I I and 12,

2l 1 and the bulk V205 density was used in Eq. (4). 71he un-
1 a-e 0 0 0 known density of the V-oAides allowed only the semiquan-
"iJ.a ",.0 niative e-stimate of fy 7it- to be made in that phase field. jv

* a* 0 0 o0 and Q(0 2.V,) are shown in Fig. 3.
1 It can be seen that the growth of a-vanadia and

74o o c-vanadia with b > bo growth. i.e.. all yellow films. was co-

;1incident with (a) a vanishing!y small J"'; V-0 arrived at
0 0 the growth interface ind (b) oxygen available for reaction

I !L-- 131 the growth interface V-oxides and c-vanadia with
> ýC) b < bo, i.,!.. a!l green films. were grcwn whcn fv was non-

b) mevanishing and there was insufficient oxygen for reaction at
0 0 0 the growth interface.

Ftgure 3 'hows that both a- and c-vanadia grew ui-derr
0 0 0 conditions oif a v.anishing J'v and oxygen available for re-

actitoi at the growth interface c-vanadia replaced
4 ii-vanadia asi the gas 0- content and V, increased. Uigure 4

%~how% the phase fieldsý for a- and c-'.anadta mapped onto
* ~~ power growth rate coo1irdinate%. with growth temperzture

indicated on the ahsct'oa L~ower rate and higher rxower
( higher temperature) )r~irmole (--anadia growth, a general
trend that is, in agreement with the classic restults of Krk,,~
rian and Sneed4 " n the elemental (k system The a -c

Gas %02 %anaJia tramntito appearN ill he independent of g3% tornt
piis~itiori within it.- experirnental uiwertaintN oif piiwvr

Ulf.~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I lh~ ~ o h aaiu VIm vnd t sA I. Nupportivie the iticA,' a thermaelv indui xl

1" N'. - 1, '.ide c vanadia wiih b s .a *anajiA A,,id 'tructute change It %wcver. t'.-s ta show that the train
line - tt0 I ' ition tcmperaitire fi r a- -, ianadia growlh i% so lo*.
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-220'C, that the role of active oxygen in athermally as-
sisted crystallization 35-P needs to be considered. used in Eq. (4) for a- and c-niobia films. Deciding the

correct density for biphasic films was a challenge because

IV. NI(cIUM-OXYGEN SYSTEM overlapping diffraction peaks prevented the volume frac-

The phase sequence of bulk niobium oxides at STP is 3 tion of each phase to be precisely determined. We therefore

NbO (fcc, NaCI structure) -NbC2 (tetragonal) - Nb2O5 used the limits of possible density to calculate two separate

(several related rhombohedral forms collectively called data points for cach set of {G',I'} for mixed Nb + NbO

niobia). In addition, there is a mixed valency homologous and NbO + NbC) films. fN and Q(Oý,Vr) are shown in

series between NbO2 and Nb2O, with the general formula Fig. 5.
Nbl . 108a -O 2 39 As in the case of mixed valency V-oxides. It can be seen that a- and c-niobia growth was coinci-
this s a l hmoNbps are based on dent with (a) a small f•; > 80% of the sputtered flux that
Rthi archetype blockss amved at the growth interface was Nb-O, and (b) oxygen

W e u o msRe Fig. 5 shows available for reaction at the growth interface. x-niobia also

that Ar-NO, discharges (Fig. 4(a) , produced Nb + NbO formed when f '• was large, but in this case, there was

and NbC) + Nb, biphasic structures, whereas Ne-C) 2 dis- insufficient oxygen at the growth interface to complete ox-

charges (Fig. 5(b)] produced no suboxides. Crystalline idation. Biphasic metal and suboxide films grew when f•
(c-) niobia grew only when a high voltage Ne-50% 02 was large; > 70% of the Nb sputtered from the target

discharge was us:d. a-niobia with no long range crystallo- arrived at the growth interface as atoms, and there was

graphic order grew over a large region of process parame- insufficient oxygen for reaction at the growth interface.

ter space. All a- and c-niobia films were transparent, col-
orless insulators with Nb:O atomic ratios from 0.39 to 0. V. ZIRCONIUM-OXYGEN SYSTEM

( * 10%). In addition, a semitransparent, grey material Monoclinic (m-) ZrO2 is the only bulk zirconium oxide
rdenoted "x-niobia" which had no long range order, a finite at STP.'0 However, Fig. 6 shows that ZrO, a metastable
resistivity, and an IR absorption spectrum with a strong phase. and :-ZrC& , a high temperature polymorph, were
a-niobta component, was formed at the Nb-suboxide/a- formed in additioii to m-ZrO2 in sputter deposited

niobia phase boundary. .iMS."

With respect to calculating f', I' and G' were taken ZrO was identified on the basis of three orders of dif-
front ket. 13. The bulk rhombohedral Nb,0 5 density was fraction from { I l) planes of its NaCl-type fcc structure.

J. VaC. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 1. No. 4, Jul/Aug 1993
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ZrO grew with solely {iil}) planes parallel to the sub- o, )H ostrate, with a 2.65-A interplanar spacingI t-ZrO, formed in _______I 1 ___

a mixture with m-zirconNa. In bulk material, m + t-ZrO2  0 2 4 10 20 40

coexist when thc cry~t~aliite diameter is small.•'4" In sput-
S ter deposited films, the amount of t-ZrO, was also related Gas 0/02

to the crystallite diameter, 42 as shown in Fig. 7. t-ZrO2 was
not stabilized in cryst~allites with diameter > 13 nm. The Po8 hs a o h tnmoye ytm0 -. coe*
reason (s) for t-ZrO2 stabilization at room temperature is a.Y;,0• multioritentatios €-yutna; 0::, { Ii Il)-.c-yttna; 0. a-yttnu; solid line.

S still under debate. An early but challenged explanation is Q(ozv,).

that t-ZrO2 is the stable phase for small crystallites, due to
the dominance of the surface energy contribution to the f-o I.-zat-19kawelsQOV)frA-O

i Gibbs tree energy of formation when the surface area/ ~ ~ a . V swl sQ0,, o rO
volume ratio is large. Another explanation is that t-ZrO2 is and Ne--) 2 discharges operated at all values of Ve, is
indeed formed as a metastable phase, but there is an insuf- shown in Fig. 6.
ficient driving force to overcome the kinetic barrier to It can be seen that a large fz•-o is associated with zir-

S transform it to m-ZrO2 . m-ZrO2 films formed with either conia formation if there is sufficient oxidation available for
solely {11l1} planes (closest-packed planes in the struc, reaction at the growth interface. A large fz,-o is also as-

tr)or the twin {11Il-I!1}I planes parallel to the sub,- sociated with ZrO growth if there is insufficient oxygen at
S turae) the growth interface to complete oxidation. Similar condi-

With respect to electrical and optical behavior, the re- tions produced x-niobia, as described in Sec. IV. Based on
sistivity of ZrO films was 272 *- 14 ,Afl cm, compared to 40 these results, we proposed 4t that ZrO was the first oxide to

Ssfl cm for Zr. ZrO films were metallic in appearance with be formed at the target and sputtered intact. Only when
a reflectance of 0.52 at 0.5/.tn radiat~ion, compared to 0.67 ZrO2 was formed at the target at Q(O2 ,R, V•) and the
for Zr. All ZrO2 films were transparent, colorless insula- target ceased to getter all oxygen from the discharge was
tors. The fundamental optical absorption edge of m-ZrO 2  ZrO 2 formed in the film.

S and m + t-ZrO2 films was studied and related to band
structure calculations for each polymorph.' 2"4"' The fact VI. YTTRIUM-OXYGEN SYSTEM
that single-{IllV orientation m-ZrO2 could be produced YfO3 (yttria) with a bcc bixbyite structure is the only
S allowed easy spectrophotometric analysis of this material bulk yttrium oxide at STP." The 80-atom unit cell has a

without internal scattering from {sIl-ill) twin bound- distorted fluorite structure with vacancies on of the an-
ares that are prevalent in bulk material. An initial indirect ionic sites. Y occupies two structurally nonequvalent but

transition across the energy band gap of m-ZrOŽ at 4.70 eV chemically equivalent sites within the unit cell.
and two direct transitions at 5.17 and 5.93 eV were iden- Figure 8 shows the crystalline (c-) yttua films grew i
tified. Ar-O, discharges, with a sole { aIl ll orentaton over much

With respect to calculating fdia m data were known of the phase field. In addition, a phase with no long range
only for - t.9-kV discharges. Combining this data with G' crystallographic order (a-yttria) formed in films grown in
(Ref. 43) and the relevant bulk densitiesd fep was calcu- Ne--Q 2 discharges operated at low V All a- and c-yttri

lated to be 0.3 for Ar discharges containing 2-20% O2. films had a Y:O atomic ratio of 3;2 ( 10%) and werc
vou hence fZ, vanished for Ne (a2% )--O ddscharge, i.e., transparent, colorless insulators.

s. Vat. Sgw. Tichnfc. A. Vcl. 11t No. 4, SulIilag 1cd

for m Z im A lll l r fillm wer trnpaet cololes insla tage cese togte l xgnfo h icag a
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0.1 ton energy for ytna with a smeared opucal edge. c-yttna grown with
-E E oxygen available for re.-ton at (a) fI -0.44*009; (b) larg fyo. (c)

So-y*na pow, with oxygen available for reaction at large fy-. The dashed
$A . .1 line in (a) is a fi through the data for c-yntrna with a sharp edge

from Fig. 9.

E [eV]
length (or strength). IR absorption does not distinguish

FiG 9 The optical absorption coefficient as a function o incident photon between c-yttria with a sharp versun smeared optical ab-
energy for c-yitna with a sharp optical edge and the decomposition ofthis sorption edge, suggesting that disruption of crystal field
edge into two direct transitions across the band gap. The data for each symmetry (long range order that depends upon the correct
transition were fitted to a curve of the form: a' - C(E - E) where distribution of Y in the two structurally nonequivalent sites
Co = 1 5 X I0' (cm2 cV) Et', =l 5.07 eV, C11 = 3-5 X 10'° (tin2 eV) -`.E1 = 5.73 eV. within the unit cell), rather than short range order, is re-

sponsible for edge smearing.
With respect to calculating fy, I' and G' for Ar-0 2

The fundamental optical absorption edge of c-yttria discharges were taken from Ref. 14 and used with the bulk
grown under certain conditions described below consists of yttria density in Eq. (4). fY and Q(0 2 , V,) are shown in
two direct interband transitions, at 5.07 and 5.73 eV, as Fig. 8(a). fv could not be calculated for Ne--O3 discharges
shown in Figs. 9(a)-9(c).'5 This edge is denoted "sharp" because there was a selective enhancement of two of the
and its structure is derived from two split-off Y 4d sub- optical transitions monitored here, by a yet-to-be identified
bands at the bottom of the yttria conduction band. c-yttria broadband source. (One possibility is dissociative transfer
grown under other conditions, also described below, has i'n
optical absorption edge in which the distinction between
the subbands is obscured, as shown in Fig. 10. This edge is TAa,. I. Infrared absorpuon characte0stic of ytna flms sputter dep1s-
denoted "smeared" and is similar to that of a-yttria, also ted un (Ill )-S.
shown in Fig. 10. Film Edge type V (cm' - Y av (cm- 1)

Infrared vibrational absorption spectra data for a- and
e-yttria are recorded in Table I. A single, large peak dom- I. c-yina Sharp 561 222+c-yttraae2ctna Smeared 559 20
inates all spectra. The vibrational frequency v, although 3. a-yrtta Smeared 571 32
lower for c- than a-yttria, lies within the range reported for
bulk crystalline yttria.17,+8 However, the distribution about qingle crystal (Rar. 4;): v - 561 cmr bulk powder (Ref 44):v - 580 cm -
this ft -quency, Av, is smaller in c- than in a-yttria, indi -_ _ _ _ _ _ _

cating a smaller distribution about an average Y--O bond '.4 i -
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Core level and valence band x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy of gold oxide
Carolyn FlUbin Aia'" and Ngoc Ct. Lan'"
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4:s 14 f•lSc n .tf,':.1 iu/e. tf/iulurdAO. 14 ticonun 53201

( Rtceivced ) 1) Scptei-t- 1'9)), acceCpted 5 Notsinher I 90)

Reactite sputter depxtion was used to grow a phase separated 0 40 Au/0 56 AuO, /0.04 Au-
hydi oxide cermet film anti x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy was used to examti, the Au 4fand 0

Ir core electron binding energy of each phase The valence band structure of Au, O, is reported

here for the first time, and consists of an () 2p electron-derived peak centered at 5 5 eV and a

density o(itates that approaches zero at the Fermi energy, characteristic of a semiconductor. The

results are compared to other third long peri•d conducting and semiconducting oxidcs.

I. INTRODUCTION With respect to other film properties, the crystallography,

A uric oxide (Au^ ), with a volume free-energy of forma- iLsistivity, and optical reflectivity at 500 nm incident photon

tion of + 39 kcal/mol.' cannot oe synthesized in bulk under wavelength were reported in Ref. 2. To summarize here, the

conditions of equilibrium thermodynamics. We have, how- film showed a single broad x-ray diffraction (XRD) peak

ever, used reactive sputter deposition to produce ceramic- attributable to (I I I) planes of the Au lattice. The integrated

metal composite (cermet) films in which one of the compo- intensity of the peak was i/100th of its value for an Au film

nents is Au ,0,,' and used x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy of the same thickness. The electrical resistivity of the film

to determine the chemical shift in Au 4/core electron bind- was 7.5 ± 1.1XI0'pfl cm, -3ordersofmagnitudegreater

ing energy in this compound. Here, a corresponding shift in than that ofa pure Au film of the same thickness. The optical

the 0 Is electron binding energy is reported. Furthermore, reflectivity at 500 nm is 26 ± 4%, - 1/2 of its value for an

the valence band structure of Au, 0, is reported for the first Au film of the same thickness, and of the bulk material. The

time, and discussed in relationship to the oxides of other cermet film had a bronze color in reflected light.

third long period metals.i'
III. Au 4f AND 0 is CORE ELECTRON BINDING

11. EXPERIMENTAL ENERGY

An Au/Au-oxide cermet film was grown on a Si- (Ill ) The Au 4felectron spectrum of the cermet, shown in Fig..
substrate by sputtering a 99.99%, 76 mm diam Au target in a 1, is more complicated than for a pure Au film, shown in the
radio-frequency (rf)-excited 50% Ne-50% 0, discharge.' insert, and is resolved into five Gaussian peaks with binding
The substrate was chemically cleaned using a chelating pro- energy and relative integrated intensity recorded in Table I.
cedure before being placed in the chamber and sputter These peakscan be related tocontributions from metallic Au
cleaned in an Ar discharge before deposition. The sputtering and Au bonded to 0 in two different oxidation states using
chamber base pressure was <5 X 10 'Torr. The sputtering the following information: (i) the Au 4f,/2 and 4fn
gases, 99.996% pure Ne and 99.99% pure 0,, were ad- electron binding energy for metallic Au is 84.0 and
mitted separately into the chamber using mass flow control- 87.7 eV, respectively, (2) the energy splitting between the
lers. The total gas pressure was I x 10- 2 Torf. The depo- Au 4f/, and 4f,,, total angular momentum (J) states
sition was carried out at - I kV peak-to-peak cathode corresponding to the same Au oxidation state is 3.7 eV, and
voltage with a grounded anode. With a shutter covering the (3) the integrated intensity ratio of the 7/2:5/2 states
substrate, the target was sputtered for 10 min in Ne and then is equal to the ratio their multiplicities (2J + I),
for 10min in 50% Ne-50% 0,. When an Au t.rget issput- (12(7/2) + 11:12(5/2) + II} = 4:3.
tered in an O-bearing discharge, Au--O molecular complexes With respect to Fig. I, peak A is attributed to the 4f,,2
are formed at and sputtered from the target surface.' ' The state in metallic Au. Peaks B and D, whose integrated inten-
delivery of these complexes to the substrate is essential for sities I(B) and I(D) are in the ratio of 4:3, are attributed to
Au-O bonding in the film." The purpose of the presputters, the 4f,,/ and 4&/, states of Au bonded to 0 in a phase de-
therefore, is to allow target surface reactions that produce noted here 'Au-oxide I." Peak E is attributed to the 4f5,
these species to reach dynamic equilibrium. The shutter was state of Au bonded 0 in a phase denoted here "Au-oxide 2."
then opened and a 70-nm thick film was deposited at the rate Peak C is the sum of contributions from the 4f,, state in
of 1.2 nm/min. metallic Au, of intensity is 31(A)/4, and the 4f,., state in

A Perkin-Elmer PHI Model 5400 electron spectroscopy Au-oxide 2, of intensity 41(E)/3. The fact that the measured
for chemical analysis (ESCA) system equipped with a 15 intensity of peak C equals the calculated intensitY

kev Mg Ka radiation source was u!;ed for core level and 131(A)/41 + [41(E)/31 supports the correctness of its as-
valence band x-ray photoelectron spectrometry. The instru- signment.
ment was calibrated using the Au 4f,,, electron binding en- Based on the chemical shift observed for the anodic oxids-
ergy of a gold foil standard at 84.0 ± 0.2 eV. tion products of Au, 0 Au-oxide I was identified as autic

1498 J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A 9 (3), May/Jut, 1991 0734-2101/91/031498-03S01.00 kc) 1991 American vacuum Society 1498
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1C The small shouldti at - 532 5 eV is attributed tuO in water

fij A'and/or hydroxyl groups.'`'" The ratio of Au/O atoms in
J 0x the Au, 0, phase of the cermet was calculated from the ratio
b - of the integrated intensities of the A u 4f,12 -Ceak in A uO,

divided by their sensitivity factors.'' and found to be 0.6. in

'I good agreement with stoichiometry.
On the basis of XRD and x-ray photoelectron spectrosco-

py (XPS) data, the proposed structure of the film is that of a

phase-separated material consisting of a mixture of Au and
~A , ~ ,~ ,~ Au, 0,, witsi a small amount of Au hydroxide. The 0-bear-

ing phases have no long range order detxtable by XRD, and
10 the Au phase is microcristalline.

IV. Au2 O, VALENCE BAND STRUCTURE

Figure 2 shows the upper part of the valence band of the
cermet, from the Fermi level (E,,) at zero binding energy to
10eV below EF. The valence band spectrum obtained from a

metallic Au film is shown for comparison in the insert in Fig.
2. The Au 5dstates domninate the metallic Au spectrum from

0 1.5-" eV. with Au 6s states at the Fermi edge." The cermet
I I L T - I Ivalence band spectrum is a composite of contributions from

5W 55 5V S25metallic Au and the 0-bearing phases. The metallic Au coin-
Binding Energy [eVi ponent was separated out, assuming the same atomic density

for Au in the pure metal film and in the metallic component
FiG I The Au 4f and 0 Is electron binding energy spectra of a 0 40 of the cermet. The diffierence spectrum, shown in Fig. 3,
Au/0.56 Au,0, /0.04 Au-hydroxide cerinet film. The intensity scale facior represents the valence band of Au, 0,, "contaminated" with
ofthe Au 4/spectrum is AX that of the 0 Is spectrum. The Au 4/clec~ron
spectrum of an Au film is shown in ihe iMsefl - 7% Au hydroxide. This spectrum consists of a siingle peak

centered at - 5.5eV below E,, with shoulders at - 2 and 8
eV, and is similar in form to the valence band of a-PtO,.3

ReO3' and Na. WO, (sodium-tungsten bronzes)' valence

oxide, Au, 0, and Au-oxide 2, as a hydrated form, possibly band spectra have similar structures centered at 5.5-7 eV

Au(OH),. In addition to the electrochemical study cited below E, which are attributed toO0 2p-derived states. The

above, Au 4/ electron spectra of the form shown in Fig. I high energy binding shoulder is possibly due to the 3 c orbital

have been obtained from an Au surface that had been sput- of OH -, keeping in mind that the fine structure in the cer-

tered in 0\,," and from an Au surface that bad been etched met-minus-gold valence baind difference spectrum shown in

in CF. anad subsequently hydrolyzed in air.'" The atom frac- Fig. 3 is somewhat speculative because the cross section for

tion of Au in each phase of the cermet was calculated from a

ratio of the Au 4/,,, electron peak intensities, and the phase
composition of the cermet was determined to be 0.40
AU/O.56 Au,0,/O.04 Au-hydroxide.

The 0) Is electron binding energy peak of the cermet. 10

shown in Fig. 1, is centered at 530.1 eV, and based on elect ro-
chemical data'to is attributed to 0bonde-d to Au in A u, 0,./

TABLE 1. XPS Au 4/electron binding energy in a 0 40 Au/0 S6 Au,0, /0 04

Ati-hydroxide cermet film

Peak Ridieser Rel intensity 1. assignment 0 s I
10 51 T 0 T~

A 840 60 7/2 Au 10 S 0 I1

Bi 85 9 100~ 7/2 Au,(),

C 977 53 5/2 Au +Binding Energy leVJ
7,/2 Auhydroxsde

D 896 75 5/2 AuO0,

A il 4 6 5/2 Au-hydroxi..e Itm 2 The valence band of( 0i 414 Au/I) 56 Au, ),/0)
1

(A Au Jq-Rd

cermel fimr The valence hand ,f in At, film 1, hown infli if-r

JVa, Rr T.-i,,w1 A Vni G 1), '1 40-1. 1-., *lO,
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Sputter deposition of highly (100-+-001)-textured tetragonal barium
titanate on unheated silica using a neon discharge

N. M. Abuhadba and C. R. Aita
MatenaLb Depanrment. Unwiversi of Wisconsin-Malwauicee. PO. Box 784. Mdwaukee. Wisconsin 33201

(Received 5 June 1991; accepted for publication 10 December 1991)

The sputter deposition of highly (100 # 00!))-textured :etragonal BaTiO3 on unheated
substrates using a pressed powder BaTiO, target and a radio frequency-excited Ne discharge
is reported. For companson. amorphous BaTiO) was also produced. using an Ar
discharge operated at the same value of all other independent process parameters. In situ
discharge diagnostics using optical emission spectrometry was used to study the plasma
volume. Data show that there was atomic Ti but no atomic Ba in the Ne discharge used
to produce t-BaTiO3 . However, both atomic Ba and Ti were identified in the Ar discharge used
to produce a-BaTiO1. A probable source of free Ba atoms in the plasma is the reduction
of BaTiO) at the target surface due to the sputtenng action of Art ions. By comparison with
other sputter-deposited metal oxide systems, the effect on film crystallinity of atomic
metal versus molecular metal oxide flux incident on the substrate is discussed.

At room temperature, barium titanate (BaTiO3) is a The chamber was evacuated to a base pressure of
wide band gap ferroelectric material with a high dielectric 6.66 x 10 - 5 Pa (5 x 10 - ' Torr). throttled, and backfilled
constant and high optical index of refraction The bulk to an operating pressure of 1.33 Pa' (I x 10- 2 Torn).
material has a tetragonal crystal structure (t-BaTiO,) at 99.996% Ne or 99.999% Ar was used as the sputtenng
room temperature that is derived by a displacive phase gas. The total gas pressure was measured with a capaci-
transition from a high temperature ( > 120 C), nonpolar- tance manometer. Gas was introduced into the chamber at
izable. paraelectnc state with the cubic. perovskite-type a flow rate of 20 sccm. With a shutter covering the anode.
lattice structure. The polarization axis of t-BaTiO j is the target was presputtered for 20 min with the rare gas
along the 001] or c direction, used for the de'position. to allow the target surface chem-

Recent interest in BaTiO3 thin films for use in nonvol- istry to equilibrate. Films A and A' were deposited in Ne at
atile ferroelectric memory devices requires fabricating the a power level of 325 W. Films B and B' were deposited in
material in the tetragonal phase. Deposition by sputtering Ar at a power level of :00 W.
a pressed powder BaTiO, target in Ar or Ar/O, discharges Optical emission spectrometrylo was used for in situ
had previously been attempted for this purpose.-- but sputter deposition discharge diagnostics, in order to exam-
t-BaTiO3 grew consistently only on substrates heated to ine the extent of BaTiO 3 target dissociation due to the
>500 C. with one exception: Mansingh and Kumar re- sputtering process. An optical spectrometer with 1200 and
cently produced t-BaTiO, on a 200 C substrate using an 2400 groove/mm holographic gratingts capable of 0.5 A
Ar-20% 0 discharge.6 In general. however, an amorphous resolution in the near ultraviolet to near infrared spectrum
or poorly crystallized structure was produced on unheated was used to sample radiation of wavelength A emitted be-
substrates, or even on heted substrates after the target had tween the anode and cathode through an optical window.
been sputtered for a period of time. Changes in irget The optical emission intensity I(.) of radiative electronic
chemistry due to aging, in particular reduction. were sus- transitions of excited neutral metal atoms to ground state
pected. Here. we report the growth of t-BaTiO, on un- were monitored at the following wavelengths, for Ba.
heated substrates from a pressed powder BaTiO1 target A = 3501 A•in Ar and 5535•A in Ne; for Ti. A = 3956 A in
and an rf-excited Ne discharge. For comparison. amor- Ar and 3642 A in Ne.1" In addition, for the purposes of
phous BaTiO 3 was also produced, using an Ar discharge. calibration an Ar line at 4702 A and a Ne line at 3472 A

Films were grown in a planar diode sputter deposition were monitored. Assuming the condition of an optically
system. The target was a 12.7-cm-diam. hot-pressed thin plasma in local thermal equilibrium. I(A) is propor-
BaTiO, ceramic disk of 99.9% purity bonded to a water. tional to the number of ground state metal atoms in the
cooled sttinless-steel cathode. Depositions were made at discharge.1 2

- 1.0 kV peak-to-peak cathode voltage, with a grounded Film thickness was determined using a Tencor Alpha
anode and a 5 cm anode-cathode spacing. Films i denoted Step model 200 profilometer to measure the height of a step
by an unpnmed letter) were grown on uv-visible transpar- produced by masking a region of the substrate during dep-
ent Suprasil 11 fused silica flats, and (denoted by a primed osition. Growth rate was determined by dividing thickness
letter) on IR-transparent. high resistivity ( I I I )-cut silicon by deposition time. Film A was 580 nm thick and depos-
rounds. After a triple solvent clean." the substrates were ited at a rate of 3 nm/mm. Film B was 662 nm thick and
placed on a water-cooled Cu pallet that had been previ- deposited at a ate of II nm/min. The crystallography of
ously coated with - t0 nm of BaTiO3 to prevent backsput- films A and P was determined by double-angle x-ray dif-
tering of Cu and its incorporation into the growing film. fraction (XRD) using Cu.Ka radiation (A = i.5418 A).
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Films A ar'd B are transparent and colorless in trans-
mitted '.isible light. The infrared transmission spectra of
both films A and B' show a maioir. featureless absorption
band centered at - 5 10 cm a nd extending from 450--620

cm-' characteristic of short-range order in ibulk
I- BaTiO,.

1AA) data show that there %as atomic Ti but no atomic
Ba sputtered from the target surface by the Ne diszharge
used to produce t-BaTiO 3 film A. However. both atorraic

" ~Ba and Ti were sputtered from the target surface tvy the Ar
discharge used to produce a-BaTiO3 film B. A 'probable

Z - source of free Ba atoms in the plasma is the reduction of
BaTiO 3 at the target surface due to the sputteruig action of
Ar 'ions. Ne. because of its lower momentum transfer
function to either Ba or Ti. would not be expected to be as

4 .~ .1 effective at dissociating BaTiO3 at the target surface. The
-< amval to the substrate of metal atoms, as opposed to metal

bonded to 0 in molcu*lar form during growth of ocher
oxides (yttna. zirconia. vandia. niobia. zinc oxide), has
been found to produce films with increased structural
disorder.' 6 -1 0 as we conclude to be the case here.

-~ This work was supported under USARO Grant No.
DAAL-03-89-K-0022 and by a gift from Johnson Con-
trols. Inc.. to the Wisi..onsin Distinguished Professorship of
C.RA.
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NANOCRYSTALLINE ALUMINUM NITRIDE: GROWTH BY
SPUTTER DEPOSITION, OPTICAL ABSORPTION, AND

CORROSION PROTECTION BEHAVIOR
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Matenals Department and the Laboratory for Surface Studies

University of Wisconsn-Mjlwaukee
P.O. Box 784. Milwaukee.Wtsconsti 53201

(Accepted August 1992)

Abstract--This paper reviews our work with low pressure reactive sputter deposition as a
vIiablemethodjorproducingnanocrystallineAlN An aluminum target and rare gas-N2 discharges
were used to grow films on water-cooled cill >.St. fused Si02. carbon ribbon, and 1008 steel
substrates. In situ optical emission spectrometry was used for real-time process monitoring. A
relationship between N2 + tAlflux to the substrate and nanocrystalliteformation is presented. With
respect to film behavior. optical absorption was studied, and the near.ultraviolet fundamental
absorption edge was modeled using the coherent potential approximation The optical band gap
was determined to be 5 50-5 64 eV, compared to 6 18 eVfor a "perfect. infinite-size" AIN crystal.
We also demonstrate the use of this material as an excellent self-sealing corrosion protection
coating for steel

1. INTRODUCTION

Physical sputter deposition at high pressure (- 100 mtorr) is used to produce nanocrystalline
metals and metallic composite films (I) A metal target is sputtered in a rare gas discharge. The
mean free path of sputtered species at this pressure is <0.5 mm. two orders of magnitude smaller
than a typical target-substrate spacing of 5 cm. Collisions that produce nanosize clusters of
sputtered atoms in the discharge are therefore possible. The clusters condense intact on a cold
substrate (2). forming a nanocrystalline film.

High prssure physical sputter deposition from a ceramic target has also been used to
produce nanocrystalline ceramic films (3). As in the case of low pressure sputter deposition, some
degree of dissociation of the ceramic target surface will in general occur (4). and the material
collected at the substrate will be metal-nch (3). Subsequent annealing, an additional process step
with the risk of crystallite growth. must then be undertaken to produce stoichiometry.

By judicious choice of process parameters. reactive sputter deposition from a metal target
at low pressure (-10 mtort), a process that is normally used to grow films with larger crystallite
size. will produce nanocrystalline high valency ceramics.as well. The mechanism, however, is noM
cluster formation ýn the discharge and subsequent "freezwg"of these clusters on the substrate. The
mean free path of sputtered species is 5 mm at 10 mtorr. too long to produce the required number
of collisions for cluster formation. Instead. nanocrystallhnity occurs by clustenng on the substrate.
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as a pan of the phase formation sequ-:nc from metal to ceramic as the reactive gas content of the
discharge is incread.

When a metal (M) target is sputtered in a rare gas discharge containing increasing amounts
of reactive gas. e.g. 02 or N2. the generalized phase formation sequence at the substrate is as
follows: M doped with 0 or N (M:O or M:N) -> M-suboxide(s) or M-subitrde(s) -> high valency
M-oxide or M-nitride. In some metal-oxide and metal-nitride systems, the first structural form of
the high valency phase in the above sequence is nanocrystalline. This effect has been observed for
several sputter deposited ceramics including ZzO2. where nanocrystallinity is accomparnied by
sLabilization of a high temperature polymorph (5) to be discussed in a future paper, and AIN (6-
10). surveyed here.

The outline of this paper is as foflows. The experimental details of nanocrystaJline AIN film
growth are presented in Sec. I1. Film characterisfics including optical behavior are given in Sec.
Ill. A practical application for nanocrystalline AIN. as a "self.sealing" corosion protection film
( 1- 13) on steel, is demonstrated ini Sec. IV. followed by a brief conclusion in Sec. V.

I1. FILM GROWTH

A radio frequency diode apparatus was used for film growth. A 999995% pur: aluminum
target was thermally bonded to the water-cooled stainless steel cathode and sputtered in rare gas-
N2 discharges. as detailed in Refs 6. 7, and 9. Films were grown on< I I I>-Si, suprasil fused Si02.
carbon foil. and polished 1008 steel substmre& The substrates were placed in thermal contact with
the water-cooled (15 C) copper anode. The target-substrat spacing was 5 cm. The chamber
pressure before backfilling with the sputtering gas was - 10-7 tw and the total working discharge
pressure was 10 mtorr.

Two presputzers preceded each deposition. dunng which ume the substrates were shuttered
from the sputtered flux. The furst prespuuer was carried out in Ar and its purpose was to rumove
the oxide layer formed on the target surface upon air-exposure (6). If this step is omitted, the film
that is ultimately deposited will be an aluminum oxynitride with unreproducible chemistry (8). The
second presputrer. carned out in the gas composition used to deposit the film. allows time for
discharge and target reactions to reach dynamic equilibrium. Both prespuuers were monitored in
situ using eitheroptical emission spectrometry (9) or glow discharge mass spectrometry (4.6). The
tune required for each presputter was determined from these measurements. and was typically
< I hr. After the presputtm were completed. the shutter was opened and a film was deposited.

The diagram shown in Fig. I was obtained by varying the nominal chemistry of Ar-Ne-N2
discharges at a fixed cathode voltage of - 1.7 kV. Similar phase maps" indicating the region of
process parameter space in which a particular srcture prevails were consoructed for other values
of cathode voltage as well. Tbese maps apply to growth on all of the subsmtae types used here. In
the regime of low surface diffusion and near unity sticking coeflicient. the effect of different
nucleating surfaces is apparently minimal.

The general phase formation sequence for sputte deposited aluminum-nitrogen lilms grown
near room temperature, mapped in Fig. I. isas follows: <It 1>-oientaton fccAl-,mudtionentmion
fcc AM:N-.phase-separated (AI:N)I.x+(AlN)--*nanocrysdline hcp AIN-+muluorientauon hcp
AN-4 <0001 >-orentation hcpAlN. Ther are twoequilibrium phases in the aluminum-nitrogen
system at standard temperature and pressuwe. fcc Al and hcp wuruste-type AIN. Sputter deposition
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N2

I
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.J5% N2-(Nex+Arl-x)

I Ne A

Figure I. A phase map for the alumanum-mutogen system sputter deposited on water-cooled
substrates using up to three components in the sputtering gas. Ar. Ne, and N2.

Cathode voltage = -1.7 kV. total pressure = 10 mtort.. <0001> a basal orientation AJN.I mo - muluonentation AIN. n- = nanocrystalline AIN. (After Ref. 9)

is a nonequilibnum process, which could produce phases and structures not predictable from
thermodymanic considerations. However, the above data does not support metastable phase
formation in the aluminum-nitrogen system.

Nanocrystalline AIN films were grown here using A'-N2 and Ar-Ne-N2 discharges.
Although gas dynamics is beyond the scope of the present paper, it is important to understand the
effects of Ar and Ne on phase formation. Aluminum cannot be nimded by ground state N2. N2+
in the discharge. however, dissociates upon impact with a solid surface to produce N (14) which
can nitnde aluminum. One way in which N2+ is created in the discharge is by Penmng ionization
(15). i.e. the gas phase collision of a ground state N2 molecule with a rare gas atom in a low-lying
metastable energy level. The energy requirement is that the metastable level of the rare gas atom
be greater than 15.58 eV. the ionization potential of N2. A metastable Ne atom is able to Penning
ionize N2 whereas metastable Ar cannot (4). he addition of Ne toan Ar plasma containing a small
amount of N2 vastly increases the N2+ ion flux to the substrate (16).

But how does the N2÷ flux influence phase formation in the film? To answer, we used in
situ optical spectrometry (17) to monitor the emission intensity from electronically excited (*) N2+
and neutral aluminum atoms in the negauve glow region of the discharge. The emission intensity
ratio IfN2+*(3914A)/l(A[0(3961 A)] is shown in Fig. 2 (9) asa function of the nominal sputering
gas N2 content. Stoichiometnc AIN (nanocrystalline. multionentation. or 00001 >-onentaton) is!

I
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formed when l[N2*°(3914A)AtAl(3961 A)) a O.9.Thts ratio is machine-specific, but correlation

with dual ion beam deposiuon data for the aluminum-flhrogen system tIS) allows us to equate it

with an arrval flux of one N2# molecule for every two Al atoms. i.e.. a unity ratio of N/Al. N/Al

10.0 (A)
'010

/ T

N 0.0 /

,o z
" Gas %N2

"J• (B)

1.2

0.1
0.5

o 20 iio95I

Gas %Ar

Fig. 2. The ratio of optcal emission inltensties from the voo band head of the N2+ 1B-X I

transti m at 3914 A and the ALO (4s--*3pi Is•ition at 3961 A as a function of a) gas N2 con-

tent in Af-N2 and Ne-N2 discharges. and b) gas Ar content in 5% N2-Ne-A, discharges. Cath-

ode voltage = -1'7 kV. total prtssure - 10 mtoff. Blackened symbols represent nanocrystallinc

AIN (After Ref. 9). Right side ordinate scale marks NIAI atomic flux.
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I ratio is shown on a second ordinate scale in Fig. 2. From these data. it can be seen that
nanocrystalline AIN is formed when the N/Al ratio at the substrate is close to unity, i.e. ali ,,roving
N2+ is consumed by the growing film. Increasing the N/A] ratio shifts the phase I ,rmatnon
sequence towards <000(I>-AIN. Based on this data. it can be seen that it is not practical to try to
grow nanocrystalline AIN using Ne-N2 discharges. The window for its production. Ne discharges
containing greater than 0 and less than 5% N2. is toc, small for good process control.

[11. FILM CHARACTERISTICS

Structural and chemical

The double-angle x-ray diffraction (XRD) pattern of a - I m-thick film grown on <1 I I>-Si
in 70% Ar-30% N2 gas is shown in Fig. 3a (7). Broad. weak peaks corresponding to diffraction
froml 10101. 100021. and 11011) AIN planes are present. In addition, there is a featureless
background that nses at lower angle. A long time exposure. cylindrical camera pattern of the same
film (Fig. 3b) shows arcs corresponding to weak reflections from the above-mentioned AIN lattice

j planes. These XRD patterns are representative of all of die nanocrystalline AIN films studied here.
and are characteristic of a material with small crystallites + regions of poorly-definaed crystal
structure. For comparison, the XRD patterns of a <0001 >-AIN film of the same thickness is shown
in Figs. 3c and d.

Figure 4 is a transmission electron micrograph showing the nanoscale smtcture and
boundary network of a film grown on carbon ribbon using a 95%(Ne0.8+Ar0.2)-5%N2 discharge.

The films were examined (as a matter of routine without regard for their nanocrystallinity)
by traditional spectrocopic techniques that yield information about average chemistry and
aluminum-nitrogen coordination. X-ray photoelectron (XPS) and Auger electron spectroscopy
(AES) of films on <111>-Si. and Rutherford backscattering spectroscopy of films on carbon
ribbon, showed that nanocrystalline AIN is stoichiometric within the accuracy of the measurement.
XPS core electron binding energy and AES kinetic energy spectra showed that aluminum-nitrogen
coordination was characteristic of the tetrahedral bonding in wunzite-type hcp AIN. However,
these techniques are not useful for probing bonding in the crystallite boundary region. Future work
will involve specific spectroscopies for this purpose.

Optical

Optical behavior near the fundamental absorpuon edge of a disordered wide band gap
semiconductor, such as nanocrystalline AIN. can differ from its ordered counterpart (the perfect.
infinite-size or "virtual' crystal) in several ways. including edge broadening and the formation of
discrete intraband absorption states (19). Nanor.ystailine MIN films are visually transparent and
colorless in transmitted light. Near UV-visible-,ear IR optical transmittance and reflectance of
films grown on fused silica was measured by spectrophotomeiery. The absorption coefficient. a.
was calculated from these data and is shown in Ft g. 5a as a function of incident photon energy. E
(10).

The onset of the fundamental optical absorption edge is at -4 eV The shape of the edge was
modeled using the coherent potential approximation with Gaussian site disorder (20) introduced
in the valence and conduction bands of a virtual crystal with parabotic hand edges and an energy

I
I
I
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Figure 3. A double-angle XRD pattem of a) nanocrystallmne AIN and
c) <0001>-AIN on < I I I> Si. a cylindrical camera pattern of b) nanocrystalline AIN and

d) <O(0I>-AIN on <111>-Si. (From Ref. 7)

band gap. Eg. The value of Eg was detersmned graphically as shown in Fig. 5b and found equal
to6. 18eV. in agreemeni with data for epitax ual <0001 >-AIN grown at high temperature on sapphire
(21).

A general expression (applicable to aIIAIN) relating the inverse slope of the absorpuon edge.
Eo. and the opucol band gap. Ex. of the matenal was denved:

Ex = 6,18 eV -2.3Eo. (I)
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Figure 4. A transmission electron micrograph showing the nanoscale structure and
boundary network of a nanocrystalline film grown on carbon nbbon.

Ex was found to range from 5.50 to 5.64 eV. A relative disorder parameter, defined as (Eo) 1/2 (22).
enabled comparison of films grown under different conditions. Equation (I) was recently used by
other investigator (23) working with nanocrystalline AIN.

In addition to edge broadening, discrete intragap states associated with nanocrystallinity
were identified. These states were responsible for the low energy shoulder that occurs between 4-
5 eV. as seen in Fig. 5a. What remains to be done is to correlate these states. as well as optical edge
broadening. with specific electronic defects that are a consequence of structural disorder at
crystallite boundaries.

IV. CORROSION PROTECTION BEHAVIOR

We will next summarize experiments to determine the corrosion protection behavior of

nanocrystalline films on 1008 steel (11- 13). Data for other types of films will also be presented for
comparison, including AI:N and composite AI:N+nanocrystalline(n-)AIN with different values of
electical resistivity. The films were grown using 95%(Arx+NeI -x)-5% N2 discharges. with values
of x given in Table I.

TABLE I
Growth Parameters Thickness [d] Resistivity [p1, and Structure

Film x d p Smucturea
lArx+Ne-xl (pnl j p.fl-cml

A 0.20 1.4 b n-AIN
B 0.25 1.1 219 AI:N+n-AIN
C 0.30 1.1 84 AI:N~n-AIN
D 050 14 7 AI:N

a) n- anocrVUysaUi. b) nAconductor p p Df-cm. p of A= 2 8 pf-cm.

ti
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Figure 5. a) The optical absorpton coefficient. o. as a function of the incident photon
energy. E. for sputter deposited nanocaystalline AIN on fused silicaz b) Curves AA' and

BB' are theb fit to e data shown in Fig. 5a ior films grown at -I1 and -1.7 kV.
respectively. The band gap of the virtual crystal is determined by the value of E

atwhich Curves A and B in- e ct.Eg = 6.18 eV. (From.Ref. 10)
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Electrochemical measurements were made by using the film+steel sample as the test
electrode in a Model K47 EG&G Princeton Applied Research corrosion cell. The electrolytic
solution was 02-purged 0.2M KCI. Test electrodes were equilibrated in solution for 24h prior to
cathodic polarization. described next.

The overall corrosion reaction of interest here is.

Fe + 2H+ -+ Fe+2 + H2. (2)

and the cathodic (half-cell) electrode reaction is the reduction of H+ tons that are formed by the
dissociation of water in the electrolyte,

2H+ + 2e- -+H2 (3)

The open circuit potential of the cell is Vo. For reference, Vo for Fe and Al is equal to -660
and -1882 mV respectively (26), therefore galvanic action between these metals is possible. The
relationship between reaction current. 1. and overpotential. V-Vo, is given by the Butler-,bilmer
equation (25). Cathodic polarization curves were obtained by applying an increasingly negative
overpotential to the test electrode until -250 mV from Vo was reached. The cathodic polarization
curves were extrapolated to Vo to obtain the steady state corrosion current [o, as detailed in Ref.
(01).

to is a measure of the steady state corrosion rate for the test electrode, and is used here as the
parameter with which to compare the corrosion rate of the coated steel. lo for an uncoated steel
electrode is equal to values between 4. land 5.5 paA/cm 2 . lo for an uncoated commercial grade 1100
Al electrode is equal to 3.0 IhA/cm 2 .

Tatlie 2 records values of Vo and lo obtained for the n-AIN. AI:N and composite films.
Comparing the values of 1o. it can be seen that the four films represent a wide range of corrosion
behavior. 1o is lowest for n-AIN (film A), increases more than an order of magnitude for AI:Nen-
AIN (films B and C). and over two orders of magnitude for Al:N (film D). Figure 6 shows lo as
a function of resistivity. p. for conducting films B. C. and D. It can be seen that 1o increases linearly
with decreasing p.

We wanted to study the chemisty of the corrosion process for n-ALN-coated steel as a
function of time so that a model could be developed. Electrolyte pH values were determined as a
function of exposure time of film A to KCI, using a Beck-inan Altex model phi 43 pH meter. pH

TABLE 2
The Open Circlait Potential (Vol and the Exchange Current Density

[lol of Aluminum-Nitrogen Films on Steel

Film Vo (mV] jo iA/ern2]

A -723 0.09
B -750 2.10
C -675 6.30
D -666 9.90
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measurements were made at daily intervals for 7 days. Surface hydroxide formed at the electrolyte-
film interface. increasing the OR- concenration in the electrolyte by the following reaction (1 2):

AIN 4 4H20 - AI(OH)3 + NH4÷ + OH-. (4)

The electrolyte OH- concentration increased by an order of magnitude from its initial value after
containing film A for 2 days, after which the OH- concentrationi remained constanL

XPS was used to determine changes in film surface chemistry that accompanied corrosion.
Table 3 lists the binding energy of N I sAi 2p.O I s and Fe 2p V2.3/2 core photoelectron peaks from
films A (n-AIN) and D (Ai:N) before and after exposure to electrolyte for 7 days. A comparison
shows that after KCI exposure:

1) Fe ws-- present on the surface of film D and bonded to O in some form, probably as a
hydroxide (27). and absent from the surface of film A. Fe-hydroxide is produced from Fe+2 . a
corrosion reaction product, as follows:

Fe+ 2 + 20H- -+ Fe(OH)2. (5)

2) The amount of N on the surface of film A was &ready reduced, and the amount of 0 was
increased, indicating that oxidizing changes occurred in the outermost layer of the n-AIN film after
exposure to the electrolyte.

The physical aspects of the corrosion process of bare steel in contact with an electrolytic
solution can be summarized in five sops:

I. H+ arrives from solution and is adsorbed on the steed surface.
2. H+ad combines with an electron from the steel to form a neutral adsorbed hydro-

gen atom. Had.
3. Two Had atoms combine to tocm a H2ad molecule.
4. Many. n. H.ad molecules combine to form a nH2ad bubble.
5. The nH2ad bubble desorbs from the steel surface.
The fact that Fe was not present on the surface of n-AIN-coated steel (film A) and was present

on the surface of AI:N-coated steel (film D) supports lo data showing the capability of n-AIN to
inhibit the basic corrosion reaction given by Eq. (2). We propose that the n.AIN film specifically
inhibits Step 2 by being a barrier to H+ad diffusion to the underlying steel. It is also likely that the

TABLE 3
X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy Data for Nanocrystalline AIN and AI:N

Before and After Exposure to Electrolyte

Binding Energy (_-0.2 eV)
Film Conditon AI2p N Is O Is FC2p3/2 Fe2p 1/2

A. n-AIN as-grown 73.4 396.2 531.4 no peaks
A. n-AIN KCI 73.9 531.5 nupeaks
D. AI:N as-grown 73.3 396.9 531.1 no peak,
D. AI:N KCI 73.9 396.3 531.5 710.4 723.7
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amount of H+ adsorbed on the surface of n-AIN will be less than H+ adsorbed on bare steel (8,28,
29).

The question now arises as to whether n-AIN is inert or is itself changed by exposure to
electrolyte. Solution pH measurements show an initial increase in the amount of OH- in the

electrolyte as a result of contact with n-AIN. suggesti,.. thatAlN reacts with water in the electrolyte
via Eq. (4). The Al-hydroxide that fonris "seaL-'" the n-AIN film, and consequently protects the
underlying steel from corrosion, after which no further change in solution pH is observed.

XPS data show an increase in the amount of Al bonded to O and a decrease in the amount
of Al bonded to N at the surface of the fdm after exposure to electrolyte, consistent with the
conversion of AlN toAl(OH)3. According to the above model, any internal surface in the film such
as a pore- firiure. or pin-hole or nonocrystallite boundary that is exposed to electrolyte will also
self-seal. This phenomenon. shematically drawn in Fig. , was observed to occur (12).

Aluminum, a material that is traditionally used as a protective coating for steel, or for that
matter, another metal, might also self-seal by forming a hydroxide. However. if internal surfaces
exist in the fdm such that the electrolyte comes into contact with the steel substrate, a galvanic
action will be established before self-sealing occurs provided that Vo values for the metal and steel
are different (30).

In addition todidTerences in Vo, anothercriterion for galvanic corrosion is thatelectromigrauon
from the film to the steel must be possible. Electromigration is not possible in insulating n-AIN.
Figure 6, which shows the linear decrease of 1o with increasing electrical resistivity for the
conducting films B. C. and D, gives additional supporting evidence of the superior behavior of an
electrically insulating material for corrosion protection.

10

E
6-

-0 4

2

0 100 200

p [P-cmJ

Figure 6. The exchange current density. lo. as a function of resistivity. p.
for AI:N and AI:N+ n-AIN films on steel. (From Ref. 12)
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Figure 7. The n-AIN film as a self-seating porous electrode. (From Ref. 12)

V. SUMMARY

We reviewed the growth of nanocrystaline AIN by low pressure reactive sputter deposition
using an Al target and Ar-Ne-N2 and Ar-N2 discharges and prtsnted a phase map showing the gas
composition range over which this mak-.ril was formed. In situ optical emission spectromety was
usd for discharge monitoring and enabled us to relate the ratio of the N2÷/AJ flux to the substrate
to nanocrystalline AIN growth.

With respect to optical behavior, the position and shape of the near-ulnaviolet fundamental
absorption edge of nanocrystailine AN on fused silica was determined from transmission and
reflect.on measurements. The onset of the edge was at -4 eV. The absorpuon coefficient as a
function of energy was modeled using the coherent potential approximauon with Gaussian site
disorder in the valenrt and condjtion bands. The optical band gap was calculated from this data
arnd found to r:ige from 5.-0-5.64 eV, compared to6. 18 eV fora perdect"infinite-size"AIN crystal.

The couroson behavior of nanocrysalline AIN-coated steel was also reviewed. The
corrosion rate for nanocrystallineAIN-coated steel was several orders of magnitude lower than for
uncoated steel. A self-sealing porous electrode model of corrosion protection was proposed to
explain this result. This model applies to any film material that fulfills tw-3 requirements: I) there
must be a (thermodynamic) driving force for the film to reac, witl, H20 to form a self-sealing
hydoxide; 2) thare must'be no electromigration from the film to the steel, so that no galvanic action
precedes self-sealing. Nanocrystaline ceramics are especially attractive for corroston p.Votection
applications because of the amount of active internal surface area available for hydroxide
formation.
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